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LADIES’
Cloth Top Button with low vamp box toe, quarter
over
vamp-widths, AA, S, A, M, B, C, & F.

LADIES’
Walking Boot,

perfect

i-iium, wucie v^uauuier's uaua will give
one hour.
t’as-eng-'rs can return at 5.00 on Steamer Express
or at 5. 30 on the G-tzelle.
.■*

Adult*,

cts., Children 15cts.

aug'i'nltd

GENTLEMEN’S
low shoes for little or no profit to close. Gentlemen’s single sole, bevel edge, calf, congress, new
and styliph, widths A, B, C, D & E. Sizes 6 to 12.
I Gentlemen’s Coneress and Balmorals at bottom

AS.

WILL be

Spring Heel Boot

opened

to the

public

jjgjWuffl

500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and i500 above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and
place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modern imhere. Everything in and about the
provements
house is new and first-class. For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day,
and more if required—is said by good judges to compare favorably w itb other hotels. Come unto me
all
ye who want to rest from vour labors and I will
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maiue Central R. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston A Maiue and Eastern R. R., $7.00:
via roruanu tsoai anu uraini rrunic K. it. $o.uu.
Coach connects w ith every train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after tne interest of passengers coming to the house,
and see that
have all proper attention. Applications for board and rooms can he made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

feet with wide troublesome joints
difficult feet to

421

CONGRESS
properly

fitted

SHOE

COUNSELLOR AT

BBION BRADBURY,
COUNSELLOR

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
eodtf

G

ELIXIR

LIFE ROOT!
TH£

open for transient nd permanent guests July 2
1881. Telephone in the house.

Jly2

ITT, Prop r.
dlwteodtf

GRAY, MAINE.

L- ca ed n old stage mad sixteen miles
iffrTrajSr; from Portland and Lewiston, ten ni les
from Po'and spring fifteen miles from
*■*-—^*1 -ake Auburn spri gs. twenty-five milefron Paris and Norway, fort y miie« from Bethel fifty-;hr. e from Andover. Fine farm coi-ne ted; house
supplied with fine w ter from a boiling spring 100
ye ir> old; thre* miles from Gray station on M. C.
H. R. Passengers ]«aving Boston at 8.30 a. m. and
12.3" noon arrive at 1.37 and 5.F3 p. m
Fine stable connect .d
Kates 82.1*0 p«*r day; discount by
the week. Mr. Win. F Loveioy will be here this
seas u.
WM. F. LOVEJOY & SON.
dim

j.v29_

1881

COUNSELLOR

BANNER

1881

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes,

Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dost Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
ana all Diseases
Complaints,
of the Urinary Organs.
Druggist

AT

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

0

over 1,000 Bottles.
Rockland, Me., April 25, 1881.

Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured H

Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 1.
J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of Life Boot
Dear Si*-—Having suffered intensely tor four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time

tried various medicines without obtain
iug relief, I was- induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to *ay that one bottle of it completely cured me. 1
recommend it a- the onlv valuable and certain cure
for kidney troubles I have ever seen
I would add
that before taking your medicine 1 had become so
weak that I was about to give up work
Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be so
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,
As a SPRING TONIC AND APPETIZIT
ER
HAM NO IQPAL.

Elixir of Life Root Company,
J. W. KITTREDGE, Agent.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
ISyALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_tf,
Je 2
eod&wly22

HATS

F

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

f

J.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
172 Middle Street.

H. FOGG,

I

COUNSELLOR

LAW.

AT

M. P. FRANK,
COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

COUNSELLOR

AT

WATCHES,

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,
399% Congress S reel.

LSETH

COUNSELLOR

I
L

arc

Next Door Below
__

LAW,
100 Exchange Street,

COUSELLOR AT

Exchange Street.

COUNSELLORS AT TiW,
176 Middle, Cor. Fxvnange Streets.

L

COUNSELLOR

I

L

ATTORNEY

Ifl

Respectfully Yours.

LAW,
6i% Exchange Street

HI

85

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

p
I

HENKY C. PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

»

Exchange St.

LAW,
119% Exchange St

AT

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

&

Street.

DYER,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

100 Exchange St.
THOMAS B. REED,

B

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
93

Exchange St

EMERY S. RIDLON,

B

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
61% Exchange St

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

R

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

34

Exchange Streets

COUNSELLORS AT

PHOTOGRAPHER.

w_dtt

Dr.SANFORD’S

WOLFE’S

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
38 Exchange St

AT

LAW,

191

liver
1NVIG0RAT0R

Schiedam Aromatic

Only Vegetable
acts directly upon the Liver, and
Compound that

cures

Liver

Complaints, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the

blood. A Book

sent

Dr.

free.

Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOR SALE
0013

AND

ALL BRANCHES.
67 Gray Street,

IN

Soloist,

BUSINESS CARDS.
.v

a n

U TLA

Cures

Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

A ¥ Tff

k

Wft

T

The Madame is an educated lady
with her family, versed
in all the arts of the Magyars.
tyShe exhibits “The Old Gipsy
Ways” in Palmistry and

(gaid ffl'ivndeh}

traveling

No. 37 Plum Street.

JOST Si NORTON,

augGeodtf

PAINTERS,

Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dljr

DR. JOHN BtZZELL,
baB located permanent!) at
NO. 143 NEW HIGH STREET,
(One door from t'oagren Square.)
Office hours from 8 to 9.30 a. m. and 1 to 3.30 p. m.
augll
eodlm*

CITY

CO.,

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Carriage Manufacturers,
21 and 23 Preble Street
PORTLAND, NAIVE,
all descriptions of onr
manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriages of
own

COE,

next term of the Public Schools will begin
THEMoudat,
Au£u>t‘.29, lf*M. The city ordi-

provide that “no person who has not been

vaccinated,

of small p

city

or otherwise secured
x. shall be allowed to

as

FORTUNE TELLING,
handed down by her ancestors

jfor pver 600

years.

For a, few day8 only.
Fee, Ladies, 60 Cents,

-*> -jj

213 CUMBERLAND STREET
Madame resides id New York, and her stav in
Portland will be short. It is a rare
thing that a
Magyar is before the public In this coun ry This
lady and her grandmother (who told fortunes in
New York and Brooklyn for 20
years) are the only
ones who have given an exhibition of
the “old GvdJ
sy way8” in America.
The Madame has been in New
England the last

year., and has met with unqualified success, and
made many friends in all the cities she lias visited.
Hours for reception from 1 to 9.30
p. m
Themadaoie’s engagements with ladies are so
numerous, and her stay so short, she respectfully
declines to receive gentlemen during her stay m
J

against contagion

attend any of the
“No child whose residence is not
who has tempor ry residence in it

Attention to Repairing of all kinds.
Special
Jne4
eodtf

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FdAi
IO

197 Middle Street.
eodtf

ALL THE

SPBICK

LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

(STREET, NEW YORK.

The Press iusv oe found
4 PARK ROW,

ol

file at onr office.
NEW YORK

_augl8-d2w*

POTPOURRIJARS.

schools/* also,

in the city, or
for the purpose of
attending the public schools,
shall be retained in any public school.”
It is desirable that pupilss^ali commence promptly the studies of the year with their classes.

THOMAS TASH,
ox Public Schools.
aul 8dtd

Superintendent
Portland, August 17, 1881.

FOR SALE

THE
HATTER
aug20

Public Schools.
nances

cure

of Catarrh for

il,

DUJ.

,,

S1.00!

oetllM.W&Fly

THE WHITNEY
Patented Iflarcb 13, 18*1.

STREET,

Under the Falmouth Hotel.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
]y29

dtf

A line assortment at

CYRUS

FINE
593

F.

DAVIS’

ART STORE.

CONGRESS

STREET.

F. H.

KENISON
From 145 Tremont Street

$ Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, AUG. 16, for

YACHT FOR SALE.
Schooner Yacht Banshee.” Iengih25 ft.,
KEEL
beam 8V2 te»-t. d<might 4ft., moulded iron
ballast and

iron keel; well f *und and fur i-*hed in
every respect; roomy cabin, accon modating four
pen-ous. cooking utensils, crockery etc
A good
tender sold with the boat.
Inquire of E. WOODMAN, office of Webb & Haskell, 86 Exchange St..
Portland.
aug9eod4w*

STREET,

NEW YORK.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.

Four Days only —Room
Id
Corns, Bunions
an«l Bad Nails treated
without Pain.
24eo<.tf

dlj

“

“

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros1’ Pianos,
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

“

“

make Money wrtn
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
UL Write for particulars.

eodly

250,950.73
306,213.77

1880,

DeWITT,

Samuel Thurton,
««p29

Block,

JUTLAND.
dtf

“THFl

\F.W P1.AW

For delivery of Coal.
Limited number
of orders daily for delivery of coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received

paiae,

267 COMMERCIAL ST.
Dealer in special Coals, which for purity and preparation-are not excelled by
any Coals placed upon this market. Will
meet the market on prices, either by ton,
carload, or cargo.
P. 0. Box 1619.
Telephone So. 347.
jyl4dtf

WM. M.
Health i§ Wealth
E. C. West’s Nebve and Bbain Tee at
a specific for Hysteria,
Dizziness, Convul
lions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
Db.
ocnt;

)f Memory, spormatorrocBa, Impotency, Involun
»ry Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
iver exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, widen
eads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
jure recent Coses.
Each box contains one month’s
ireatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
iollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With
aach order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treataent does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
ill druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHx W PEKK1NS & CO., General Agents.

sepBdeow&weowly

Portland.

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

of all kind*, in the

ORIGINAL

packages,

-btlB SALS

I*Y-

R. STANLEY & SON,
IWPIIREKT.,

Importers,

MARKS,

Book, Card, anil Job Printer,
V .-inters’

1 1

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Fine

Job Printing

Order® oy mail

or

In person

a

are

preserve com

not need.

Virginia Campaign.

The

are

concerned in the

fortunes

of

political

The action of Virginia Republicans who have no candidate of their
own,
but whose votes may decide the result is

parties.

the

subject of speculation.
debt question the only one

be entertained of
the disposition of their ballots. They would
be found in Virginia, as in Maine and elsewhe re, strenuous

upholders of State as well
National credit, insisting upou prompt
atisfaction of pecuniary obligations and
honorable dealing with public creditors.

the Virginia debt is
only issue betwceti the parties now
contending for power in the Old Dominion.
Neither of the political organizations bearing the inappropriate names Readjuster and
Funder, is sound on this question. The
one proposes to “scale” the
debt, the other
the

nfTpr«

to

ntlir

it lvTiilo

4 4 c r»

•»

1

n

rr’ * 4Via

ninrnot

but emphatically protesting against the only method by which it can be paid—an increase of taxation.
Neither intends to pay.
Naturally Virginia Republicans find it a
hard choice between the rogues.
They are
unable to elect a ticket of their own naming. The most they can do is to choose between two evils, and of course their choice
is the lesser.
They pe-ceive that so far as
the preservation of the State credit is concerned both the Daniel and the Cameron
men are at fault.
There is little difference
between them. The Funders are more commendable iu

profession than the Readjustquite as tardy in performance.
Virginia Republicans for the most
the
debt
part dismiss
question and
ers,
So

but

turn their

attention to the

other issues in
the canvass. They see in the Mahone movement a revolt against Bourbon bigotry and
proscription, a chance of sproutiDg the New
England free school system on the soil of
Virginia, an opportunity to break down
class prejudice, erase the color line, and
open the State to Northern enterprise and
industry. This is the case with most.
Some of them, however, still believe the
debt question to be paramount, and prefer
the discredited promises of the Funders to
the frankly brutal declarations of the Readjusters. They hate in any way to incur the
stigma of repudiation. They know that the
game is made on whichever color they stake,
but they object decidedly to the name. The
sincerity of their motives ought not to be
impugned, and it is to be regretted that
some Northern Republicans have questioned
it. To most of us it seems that as to the
question of State credit there is nothing to

Specialty.

promptly attended te.

Particular attention paid (• Book and

Pamphlet Printing.
MO

TuThStt

FOREST CITY MINERAL SPRING.
in the city should not fail to visit
the Forest li y Mineral
Spring and there irink
ot its coolin* and healthful waters.
The doors of
the tine Spring House, recently er-cted over
it, will
he ••pen each«ta> for tue reception of visitors. The
SpHug is h eated upon Munjoy, at the corner of
Howard and Turner Streets.

STRANGERS

aug23-d2w

Q IlfforC 1*0

^on8umPti°n Asthma,

Bron-

and Catarrh that send me their
111111
UU11 (l
Ul1111
UI n
U addre-s will receive
of

somethin*
great value tree by m iil by which they can get immediate reliet and be restored to perfect healtth.
Address A. D. Youxg, 177 Central Ave.. Williarasbugb, N. Y.
au22-dlm*

CAYIFERS
House.
tun4

to

the other to honest

payment of debt they
should vote for Daniel. If, on the other
hand, they believe that the s iccess of either
faction will make no difference in the maintenance or destruction of the public credit
they should turn to the other questions at
issue. If the last stated be their view they
will certainly vote for Cameron.
The Ecumenical Methodist Conference,
which meets in London next week, promises
to be one of the most in feasting and important religious gatherings since the da)s of
The various denominations of
Wesley.
Methodism number over four millions of
actual communicants, and the Methodist

computed

at

eighteen

mil-

lions. The members of the conference number four hundred, half representing the British continental Methodism, and half the
churches of the United States and Canada.
The conference is composed of lay and clerical delegates in equal proportions. Its main
object will be to devise means of prosecuting home and foreign work, so as to result
in the greatest economy and efficiency; to
increase the moral and evangelical power of
common

speedy

Methodism,

and secure

the more

conversion of the world.

The editor of

the Albany Law Journal
common sense view of
the much talked of question of Presidential

following

“inability”:
The partisan newspapers have begun a mischievous gabble about the President’s “inability,” and the consequent duty of the Vice President to assume the government. This sort of
talk can only be in the interest of somebody
who has not got an office and who wants one.
The Vice President is a man of good sense and
honor, and will not ; e moved by these appeals. There is as yet no “inability” in the
meaning of the Constitution. That “inability”
supposes duties to be performed, the President’s incapacity to perform them, and consequent detriment to the public service and public interests. No such contingency has arisen.
No oue has pointed out any important duty
which has presented itself and is left undis
The wheels of government still
charged.
move by their
acquired momentum. When
they are in danger of stopping it will be time
to talk about a successor to the President. The
Constitution does not intend that every time
the President is laid up by sickness for six
weeks the Vice President is to step in, but
means an “inability” either permanent, or
temporary and detrimental.

Colonel Henry T. Titus, who died at
Titusville, Florida, a few days ago, had a
remarkably adventurous career. He was
born in New Jersey, but in his youth went
to Florida, where he job ed the Lopez expedition. In a hand-to-hand encounter at
Cardenas he cleft the skull of a colonel at a
single blow. He essayed another landing
in Cuba but was unsuccessful. He was in
the thick of the quarrel in Kansas in 18o9,
and once had a scuffle with Ossawattomie
Brown. He served in the Confederate army, joined the Walker expedition to Nicaragua, led a wild life in,Mexico, Arizona and
Colorado, and itehis old age founded the
flourishing town that bears his name.
A

method of committing suilately brought into use by an English workman. He exploded a dynamite
cartridge in his mouth, and strangely
enough, though his tongue, teeth, palate
and maxillary bones were blown to pieces,
the skin of the checks aud lips remained un.
charming

hurt, and except for the extravasation of
blood about the eyes there was little to show

externally

the cause of his death.

The Minnesota

Kepubiicans will hold
September 28. Gov.
Pillsbury will not bo a candidate again, and
there is considerable activity among ambitious politicians who would like to succeed

their state convention

him.
Hints are given to the effect that Paris
intends to hold an international exhibition
in 1889, when the centeuary of the “great
and terrible year’’ will be celebrated by all
France.

Cushing’s island, are hereby notified that a
ONcharge
ut i'WU In iLLARSi will be made for
each teut
erected, payable strictly in advance at the
Ottawa

aa

other questions the organization which has
put Cameron in nomination is in the right.
That, however, is a matter for Virginia Republicans to pass upon. If any of them believe that the success of the 51ahone ticket
will lead to repudiation and the success of

is

WILLIAM M. CUSHING.
dtf

L. J. Jennings says in a London letter
that England is growing
revolutionary and
concludes that the feeling which is now be*

coming so general among people who have
property at stake is not altogether surprising
or unnatural —the
feeling, namely, that it
would be a most excellent thing for them if
they and their “interests” could be transferred bodily to the United States. There
is a very wide-spread belief that order is
more secure
there now than it is here, or
indeed indeed in any part of Europe; that a
man can with greater
certainty count on being protected in the enjoyment of anything
which he may have earned

cide was

PUBTUNU .Ilk.

OAK PILING.
quantity furnished at short notice, by
W. H. SiilONld.V.
316 Commercial St.
aug20dlm

ANY

ood6m

.■

II. Ij

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
1 Free St.

marll

choice stock of flm-eiass

1 Iff 11 ■■ B V Dealers

Utf UL H I
■V nr II I
■ V 11 In II I

$77,269.53
154,478.27

1878,
1879,

PRESIDENT.
DAN I El. SHARP, Vice PrcaiilcBt.
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Sec’y

decSl

0018

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,
December 81, 1877,
“
“

»u86__eedtf
1>R

publica-

The animated contest between the Virginia Funders and Headjusters and the ex
citing canvass conducted by Daniel on the
one side and Cameron on the other, arouse
a lively interest in the mindsof ail men who

population

JOHN E.

Hungarian
Gipsy,
Teaches Needle Lace for $5.00.

BERRY,

13 Mai kel Square, Portland.

T J AKELEY &
rs and kinds Hammocks. Horse
Covers Carnage Dusters, &c., &c.
All goods delivered free.

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

PI

JJA1N XtfLW.
THE CELEBRATED

FRESCO

uiuaunaj,

V*.

A real

Dyspepsia,

iiu

and,

H. A.

sc HNAP PS.

18 BEAVER

1If

SPECTACLES, &c.

municatiobs that

takes the

&wly

dmo/c, Job

Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
Choate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St.,
Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Millo. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
S.

Mads to Measure at 222 MICOLE

TEACHERS

Tenor

refer to:

Middle St.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange St

E. PENNELL,
VOICE, SINGING

membrane

Gaiter

BYRON D. VERR1LL,

W

mucous

local, but a constitutional
cure at any stage.
One package generally suffices.
•Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six
packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements.by the
cured, mailed free.
a

can

for

choose between the faetiAna. and that

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THOMAS & BIRD,

V

only

&O0\^

LAW,
31% Exchange St.

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KiNGSBURY,

BRAY

assimilates with the

A^

LAW,
Post Office Building.

AT

COUNSELLOR AT

M

Unquestionably the most important
discovery since vaccination. A remedy

AT

Portland.

in a’l colo

__

away from my city gallery a single day this Summer
give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my
supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The
report having got circnlated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer has caused me to publish this to the
contrary.

C. P. MATTOniTS!

SILVERWARE,

WENTWORTH,

dif

but wiU still continue to

WILBUR F. LUNT,

PA.

ATWOOD &

Store.

Meyer’s

arrH

The afflicted

A CARD.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

I

HARMONY,
Stockbrldge’s Music Store.

Congress

Tea

Thirty Days

Secretary.
feb9dlmteodllm&w6w6

Wei Be

wh:«b

necessarily

But the treatment of

After Proof.

forms not

not

at issue no doubt could

I

I. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Presidenl
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

C17 RE.

indispensable,

as a guaranty of good faith.
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I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Hoot, and have never tound a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDGE.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

FALL

INSURE

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,
$5,7 2 8,622.2 7.

Will offer to the public at AUCTION SALE, to the highest bidde
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ENGINEER AND

CJOHN C. COBB,
COUNSELLOR

08T several days ago a large Silk Umbrella, eon.
_I_J siderably worn, with stout wooden handle
Finder will l>e suitably rewarded by leaving same
at Press Office
jy29dtf

25,

will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
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LOST AND FOUND.
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Every regular attach^ of the Press is furuisbed
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Band.

Steamer will leavt Cusiom House Wharf at 2.16
for a sail of two hours among the Islands, landing

Aug. 23, 24,

SPECIAL

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

with
B &

your Boots by mail postage prepaid and
fit guaranteed.

Steamer Gaz* lie will leave Custom House Wharf at
2. 16 f-r a stil am mg the beautiful Islands of Casco Bay, arriving at city at 5.30.
No landing.

OS TUESDAY, YYEDSESDAY & THURSDAY,

1801* Middle Street.

GAZELLE,

Chandler’s

CLOTHING,

KCHAS. H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,

low vamp, new and
stylish, widths AA, A,
C. Fancy Slippers,
Newport Tie «• N P, button, from AA to D size
2l/2to8. Ladies French and tmericau Kid Button
in ai I the lea ling styles and at prices that
defy c* m
petition. Our 81.76 Kid Butt .n is the best boot
for the mouey ever sold in Portland.

-AND-

P. H. FAS SETT,
ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 93 Exobange Street.
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EDUCATIONAL

Fall & Winter Goods.

Oil Goat

STEAMER

MISCELLANEOUS

Great Auction Sale

-AND-

engtb

Si criAL Notices, one-third additional.
I inter head of “Amusements’ and “Auotiow
Sales
$2.00 per square per week; three insertions or loss. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), foi $1.00 per square for brat insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent
invert ion.
Address all communication® to
P* R IA NI> PUBLISHING OO.

MISCELLANEOUS

PROFESSIONAL

—

Mayor Kalloch announces himself as a
candidate for Congress at the next State
election in California.

or

accumulated.

Labottchebe, in London Truth, which is
always truthful, says that in a certain
hospital thirty patients suffering from the
not

disease were put in three separate
ten in each.
The first ward was
treated allopathically, and o' ly a third recovered ; the second
homoeopathically, and half
were restored; in the last ward the
patients
were simply let alone, and
they all got well.
same

wards,

The Concord

Monitor says that “the

length of the session of the Legislature,
the power of the lobby, the indifference of
the members to criticism over their
dilatory
action, are facts not calculated to render
biennial sessions popular, whatever may be
thought of biennial elections.”
A Captain Glasicr claims to have discovered the real source of the Mississippi in a
beautiful little lake three-quarters of a mile
above Lake Itasca.
The greatest length of the United States,
from east to west is 2.800:
hreaHth
from north to south, 1,600;
average breadth

1,200.

__

Nkxt to Guiteau the Rochester Democrat
affirms that Dr. Hammond has the fewest
riends of any man in this country.

The Chase.
BY J.

FENNIMORR

COOPER.

[Brooklyn Eagle.]
Ta Toncha stood on the windward side of
his quarter deck, closely scanning the clouds
and anon casting an eye forward upon the bll
lows that raged under the bow of his ship.
“Perdition!” he exclaimed. “If the wind
holds not I shall lose him, and my life has
been in vain. For’ard, there! shake out that
main to’ gallant a’l and flatten the main s’ll”
The crew of Indians, the bravest that ever
trod a ship, sprang to obey him, and as the
craft lelt the improvements that Captain Sappee had ordered, she sprang out of the water
and dashed on like a

thing

of nine lives.
the chief of the Teton
nation. Inured to the dangers of the sea he
was the best sailor in his country, and when
his uncle W au-cau Sappee died was promoted
to the command of the Wau-Peg, the swiftest
vessel then running between New Haven and
the Florida Keys. An hour and a half prior
to the opening of our story, the wily warrior,

Ta Toncha Sappee

was

The-dog-who-turns-around-six-times

had stolen
the chieftain’s daughter, and chartering a
clam smack was fleeing before the enraged father, was scratching gravel for his mountain
fastness on the east end of Coney Island.
"Broil up! clew up and belay! 80, steady!
Now, avast!” and as if inspired by the ringing
tone of command, the Wau-Peg clove the
water use a doughnut.
Captain Sappee leaned
over the rail and studied the surface.
He was
the
tracking
fugitives by the trail of their boat
and though they were' miles beyond him, the
waves disclosed
the secret of their coarse to
the trained eye of the vigilant Indian.
“Set stud’ns’ls!" said Sappee in a grave tone,
ard once more the good ship rose to her task
and slipped along the wide west] of bathing
material.
On board the clam smack all was confusion.
The beautiful girl who had been yanked out of
a comfortable home
like an old tooth, sat in
stony silence on the quarter deck, her beautiful lips wreathed in contempt for the warrior
who had stolen her.
“Art thou still angry with me?” be asked
raisiDg his hat and contemplating her with a
grin in which respect mingled with sordid
affection.
“Beware, Dog-who-turns-around-six-times I ’’
exclaimed the girl.
“Wear!" screamed the disappointed Indian,
as he turned
away. “Wear stip! Overhaul
that mains’l and let go the gib tops'll’’
Like a fairy the smack rode the waves, but
the Wau-Peg was within sight andnntbiug
but night could save the pursued from capture.
The chase was exciting. The Wau-Peg
was gaining on the smac’t
and night gaming
on the Wau-Peg.
Aud night won bv several
lengths. Slowly the darkness closed in, but
Sappee could trail bis quarry as well by night
as
by day, and like a bullet he sped on the
track of his deepoiler.
“’Bout ship!” he yelled suddenly.
The ready sailors obeyed, though wondering
why he should abandon the pnrsuit.
“They have doubled on us,” muttered the
captain. “The trail now leads the other
way,” and the good ship sped on like a dog
after a bone.
It was plain to those on the smack that they
could not escape old ina- Sappee, and the Dogwho-turns-around-six-times had resorted to

strategem.

“Unship

the rudder!” he commanded in

a

fiery voice. “So! Now ship it the other way!”
It was done, and it was this maneuver that
deceived Sappee into the belief that his prey
had doubled on him.
The fair girl looked on and saw she was lost,
out rather than betray the emotion she felt,
she began heaving bricks at her abductor. It
was of no avail.
By daylight the smack had
made an offing near Greenpoint, and in three
weeks the Dog-that-tnrns-around-six-times had
carried the girl to bis eyrie among the clam
bakes near Manhattan. But her proud spirit
never wilted.
She bore him children, but
never abated her hatred and one night she cast
herself from a precipice into the sea and
sprained her neck.
Ta Toncha Sappee sailed on the false trail
for several months, and finally gave up the
chase as a bad job. He never knew how he
was sold, but lived to a ripe old
age, when a
mast fell on him, and he went to join the idol
of his heart amid the shining stars.

A Dead Man’s Summons.
A Strange Story Belated to the

London

Psychological Society.
On the 17th
statement

was

of May, 1877, the following
made to the psychological socie-

ty in London (the late Sergeant Cox being the

president) by

Mr. Gordon:
He wished to narrate an occurrence which
had taken place among persons known to him,
and he had no doubts as to the authenticity of
the facts. Some years ago two sisters living in
Scotland were married and lived within a few
miles of each other; one bad been married to
a gentleman
of considerable property
who
farmed his own land, and the other a minister
of the church of Scotland.
One morning, in
harvest time, Mrs. A-appeared at breakfast
in a state of mental disturbance, and told her
husband that she wished he would lend her
one of his horses, as she desired
to go to see
her sister. This being
incouvenieui in the
middle of harvest time, he replied that he
could not spare one, aud asked why she wished
to go.
She then said that she had dreamed
she was in church listening to her brother-inlaw preaching, sh eheard him divide his sermon into “firstly” and “secondly”
and at last
mw

whiuu

fcv

uuiiuij
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uivuiwms

iidi

father—who was dead—entered the church,
and beckoned to the preacher to follow him;
he then followed the figure oat of the church.
Upon this her husband lent her a horse, and
when she arrived at the house of her sister
she found the blinds all dowu, and the servant
said. “How could you possibly have beard
the awful news so soon?"
“What news?’’
The servant replied,
“Don’t you know that
master is lying dead upstairs?”
He had been
found in bis study stone dead; be had been
writing a sermon, and after getting through
two-thirds of it he stopped when he reached
"thirdly.” The facts were well known to all
the relatives of the deceased clergyman.

No Complaint from the Horses.
[Temple Bar.]
On the line of march from Varna to Baltshik
I had to stop at a small Bulgarian village,
one of our divisions was to halt
for the
night. I found a French dragoon regiment
where

which had been on detachment there for several weeks. Accosting the Colonel I inquired
what facilities there wet* for obtaining forage
the village, and he gave me ample information on the subject with great cordiality.
He was a fine old soldier of the rough-andready type, who bad seen hot work, as he
called it, in Algeria. A decidedly alcoholic
tint about his nose betrayed the fact that he
was a fire-drinker as well as a fire-eater. X went
on to ask him about the water.
“The water?”
he repeated with a tone of unfeigned u»tuu.aliment. “Well, yes, Colonel,” replied I.
“Is
the water good? Is it drinkable?” “Faith,”
said he, with a tone of contempt, “I know
nothing about it. My horses don’t complain.
The gallant sabrexir had never tasted the water himself, as it would appear.
near

saltation last night, as the physicians left the
White House Dr. Hamilton said.—“There is
absolutely nothing to be said to-night.” Shortly after they had departed the members of the
Cabinet came out.
Secretary Lincoln was
asked for some explanation of the mysterious
proceedings. This gentleman, who is usually
very obliging and willing to impart any information he possesses, for the first time replied,
after a slight hesitation, “I have nothing to
say to-night.” Several other members of the
Cabinet were asked the same question, and not
a word could
be extracted from them. This
made matters look all the more mysterious.
All kinds of conjectures were indulged in.
Some say a consultation has been held to inform Mrs Garfield that all hopes of the President’s recovery had departed, and a number of
conflicting stories are added to bewilder.
Drs. Barnes aud Beyburn were the last to
come out.
They we,e also questioned concerning the consultation, but no information could
be obtained from them.
On the whole the proceedings were of a very
mysterious nature, and produced considerable
speculation. Drs. Bliss and Woodward were
Brown reon duty in the sick room, and Mr.
mained all night. Secretary Brown was seen
at the White House shortly before 1 o’clock.
When asked if this conference had been held
at the request of Mrs. Garfield, his answer
Sevillon A.
"That I cannot tell.”
was,
Brown, the chief clerk of the Department of
State, was in the White House during the
conference, having left early in the evening
and returned just as Dr. Agnew arrived, carrying under his arm a package of paper,
which he sought to screen from observation by
a light overcoat which was thrown over his
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Alarming Reports
Washington.

BELIEF THAT

From

THE PRESIDENT IS

FAILING FAST.

His

Physicians Despondent
Friends

Late

last

and His

A Sensational Beport.
New Yoke, Aug. 25.—The Herald’s dispatch
says: "A representative of a telephone company stated that he came to Washington to
arrange to get news of the President’s death
into New York ahead of any one else, hut
found that there is a direct telegraph wire
running from the White House iuto a banker’s or broker’s office in New York, carried on
by a man who seems to live at the Executive
Mansion. There are four telegraph operators
detailed from the Western Union Telegraph
office, one of them being constantly on band
at the White House, and every change in the
condition is immediately telePresident’s
graphed to this broker’s office. A cypher is
given, which is said to be in the hands of one
or two persons having the most intimate relations with the President's case, and in New
The telephone
York by stock speculators.
man said he would give $10,000 to get the
news of the President’s death five minutes
ahead of any one else.
What Bliss and Beyburn Say.
Dr. Bliss came into the telegraph office at
the eastern end of the mansion about 2 o’clock
and while waiting for some one whom he
wished to see talked frankly for twenty minutes with regard to the President’s condition.
He admitted that there had been no gain of
strength and no improvement in his general

evening

the dispatches
from
Washington assumed a gloomy character and
told of a sudden and alarming change in the
condition of the President. The intelligence

conveyed by the latest official bulletin was not
a re-assuring nature, and
the information
brought since then by the Associated Press
indicates that the worst is to be feared.
Private advices over the wire confirm these
of

and say that those havdistressing
ing access to the President’s chamber appear
to be dazed by the terrible change that has
come over the patient.
There is still hope'
but it is of the faintest.
statements

OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

[8.30

A.

M.]
Washington, Aug. 25.
President slept most of the night. He

nrvnriitinn

The
has taken liquid food at stated intervals and
in samcient
quantity, so that the enemata
bare not been renewed.
No modification of
the parotid swelling is yet observed,
Tbe
condition
is much the same
patient's general
as at this time
His
is
yesterday.
106,
pulse
temperature 98.5, respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
F. H. Hamilton.
[9.15 A. M.]
The subject of the removal of tbe President
from Washington at the present time was
earnestly considered by ns last night and again
this morning. The conclusion was arrived at
by a majority that it would not now be prudent
although all agree that it will be very desirable
at tbe earliest time at which his condition
may warrant it. We are moreover unanimously of the opinion that at no time since his injury has tbe President exhibited any Bymptome of malaria.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed.)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Rryburn.
F. H. Hamilton.
12.30 P. M.j
Since the issne of the morning bulletin, a
rise in the President’s temperature similar to
that of yesterday forenoon has been observed.
His pulse is somewhat more frequent from the
incision in the parotid swelling this morning.
A few drops of pus were discharged. The size
of the swelling has not diminished. In other
condition is
not
respects his
perceptibly
changed. His pulse is 112, temperature 99.2,
respiration 19.
D. W. Bliss,
(8igned)
J K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Retburn.
Frank H. Hamilton.
[10 P. M.]
There has been little chauge in the President’s condition since the
oon bulletin was
issued.
The frequency of the pnlse is now
the same as then. The temperature has riseu
somewhat, bat is not so high as yesterday.
There has
been a slight discharge of pus
daring the day from the incision in the parotid
but
it is not diminishing in size. No
■welling,
unfavorable change has been observed in the
condition of the wound. He has taken by the

t.ViA

case.

What are the features which seem most dis-

quieting?

The condition of his blood and his extreme
weakness. I cannot see that he has gained
He has taken his
strength since yesterday.
lood as well as yesterday, «nd his stomach
seems to maintain its improved condition.
Then if the stomach performs its functidns
properly, and nourishment continues to be
well assimilated, will not;the condition of the
blood change for the better?
It will in time.
The poison will be eliminated from the blood if the patient’s strength
aud vitality holds out. It is a question of time
and endurance. The wound continues to do
well, bat I don’t think the condition of the
woand is so important a consideration now.
The President is very weak, and is as yet
The
gaining strength very slowly, if at all.
great, quei-nun is,

can

no

UB

susiameu

Jersey Cattle Association,
Winthrop, Aug. 25—The ninth annual
meeting of the Maine State Jersey Cattle Association meets here Saturday for the election
of officers and other matters.
An interesting
session is expected. The representative Jersey breeders of the State will be present.

ally

recover.

How the President was Affected by the
Decision of the Doctors.
New York, Aug. 25.—A Washington special
says:
The President yielded without remark to
the decision of the council against his removal.
He resigned himself, but the effect on his
spirits could be noticed and give him a view o f
his real condition never before presented to
him.
Mrs. Garfield tqpk upon herself the
rneoous task of
telling the President his
earnest wish must be denied. He received
the decision calmly and without protest, but
tears could not wholly be restrained. She saw
in it very plainly another evidence that her
husband’s hold on life was too frail for experiment of any kind.
Secretary Blaine’s Dispatches.
Washington, Aug. 25.—The following was

ing.

The Worst Apprehended.
[10 P. M.]

Although no information can yet be obtained
direct y from the attending surgeons, it is understood (be President’s case has taken an unfavorable turn this evening and that the swollen parotid gland, throughout which pus is
now forming in small cells or pockets, threat-

to-night:
To Lowell, Minister, London:
The President has lost ground today. Borne
of his symptoms this afternoon and evening
ire of the gravest character. The condition of
tne swollen gland and of the pulse and temperature suggest serious and alarming complisent

immediately dangerous consequences unleas a favorable change takes place within the
next twenty-four hours the worst is apprehended.

ens

The Gloomy Feeling at Washington.
[11 P. M.]
The prevalent feeling at the Executive Mansion to-day was one of increased anxiety. The
symptoms of the President up to 6 o’clock were
not decidedly worse nor bad any marked unfavorable change taken place in his general
condition; but his failure to gain strength
from the constantly increasing quantities of
nourishment taken, disappointed expectation
and the threatening aspect of the glandular
•welling was taken as another reason for discouragement. It seemed to be generally felt
by the friends of the President who come here
every day for information but whose views of
the case represent the outside current of
thought that the patient had not gained as
much as he ought to have gained from the
amount of nourishment taken since
Monday
morning and that this is due to imperfect assimilation and nutrition.
Enough food is
taken daily, surgeons says, to more than sustain the patient’s strength if it were all turned
into 11 od ai d vital f rce; but evidently it is
not, since there has been no perceptible gain
in strength during the past three days. This,
they argue, indicate that septicaemia or some
other unfavorable influence is at work interfering with the process of nutrition and
neutralizing to a great extent the efforts of the
stomach to supply the system with food. The
President, they say, should be gaining
strength now to get through another bad Sun-

cations. His mind at intervals has been somewhat beclouded and wandering. His strength
fails but he still swallows liquid food ot a nourishing character and apparently digests it. On
this one fact apparently rests the hope that is
till left of a reaction.

(Signed)

Blaine, Secretary.

Agnew’s Reticence.
Philadelphia, Aug. 25—Dr. Agnew returned from Washington to-night. He declined to be interviewed, but in reply to the
juestion whether or not it is true that the
glandular swelling in the President^ throat
resulted from fever produced by septictenia,
>nd that upon the patient’s power to recuperate from exhaustion produced by fever would
iepend his recovery, the doctor replied:—
'‘That is the whole case.” He declined to predict what would be the result.
Boynton Discouraged.
At 10 Dr. Boynton in conversation with a
reporter of the Associated Press said he was
about discouraged. The President was taking
aourishment enough but it did not and could
cot do him much good while the parotid inSummation continued and while his blood remained in its present condition.
Upon being
asked if the effects of blood poisoning would
lot soon disappear he replied, “yes,” but I fear
lot soon enough.
I am afraid the President
will not have strength enough to pull through.
do not like to admit even to myself that be
:aunot recover, but there has been a change
or the worse, and while I do not
entirely give
ip hope, my hope is much weakened.
You do not anticipate an immediate end?
No, I do not think he will die suddenly.
The Mansion Closed.
All members of the Cabinet were at the
Sxecutive Mansion tonight, many of them
vith their wives.
Thev went home however
lefoze 11 and the Mansion was closed for the

complication. But instead of
that be is hardly bolding his own and has no
reserve of strength to draw upon in case of
necessity. They find also another reason for
discouragement in the behavior of practical
a new

celling.

:

tight.

NEW YORK.

yesterday.

Arrest of a Swindler.
New York, Aug. 25.—Charles H. Ray, the
windier, who is under arrest in Williamsburg
or
personating a customs house officer, proves
j o be the K. H. Gray who swindled Pension
\.gent Coster of this city and several persons
n Brooklyn
by forging the name of Samuel
Sowles, editor of the Springfield Republican.
Se also endeavored to swindle and blackmail
jetties on pretence of
being connected with
he Associated Press.

Sudden Death.

Escape of the Indian Baiders.
Chicago, Aug. 25.—Brig. Gen. John Pope
telegraphed from Fort Garland, Colorado,
yesterday that the last despatch from Col.

Hatch indicates the escape of the remnant of
the Indian raiders in Mexico with troops following eight hours behind. Gen. Pope says
further that it is impossible yet to tell what injury was done as the newspaper reports are almost (altogether sensat oual,
most of them
baseless.
The Mescaleros, who joined the
raiders, found their way back to their reservation singly and in small parties through the
mountains, but they will be hunted out on
their reservation as far as possible.

Republican

■oute to
1.

Chicago.

Hurricane

Threatening the Southern

Coast.
Washington, Aug. 25.—Since the hour of
egular observation this morning a very high
swell has been reported all along
! outheast
he North Carolina coast. At Hatteras the
! iignal
Service observer states that the sea has
isen to an enormous hight since sunrise this
;
norning and is now breaking over the bar and
unning across the beach. Its direction is
rom the southwest.
The wind changed from
lortheast to east at 7 A. M., and then to southand is now northeast again. At 10 A. M.
! last,
he wind velocity was over 28 miles from the
lortheast. Heavy cumulo-stratus clouds can
! >e seen above the horizon from
east to south.
Cautionary signals have been ordered to be
, lisplayed along the
North Carolina
coast
rom
Cape Henry to Smithville in anticipa1 ion of a hurricane east of North Carolina,
f ,nd probably moving to the northwestward.

..

42 Vs
82

120%

Shore.122%
Michigan Central. 93%
New Jersey Central. 91
Rake

Nojth western.123%

Northwestern preferred..138
New York Central.
142
Rock Island.
.132 *
Milwaukee & St. Paul.112%

state

preferred.128%
Union Pacific stock.119%
Western Union Tel. Co.

88%

California Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco. Aug. 25 —The following are the
•'losing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher..
12Va
Bodie. 9
Con. Virginia..
2
Gould & Curry.
6%
Hale & Norcross..
4'

FOREIGN.
The French Elections.
Paris, Aug. 25.—As M. Girera, Under Secof
the Ministry of Agriculture and Comretary
merce, did not obtain the necessary majority
at the election for member of the Deputies,
be tendered his resignation and does not intend to stand in the second ballot.
Minister
Tirard declines to accept his resignation. Efforts are making to get Girera elected elsewhere. He is the only member of the government not re-elected.

..

*

Northern Belle...16
Opbir..
6%
Savage..\.,,
3%
Scorpion. iya
Sierra Nevada. 1434
Union Con. 12%
Y ellow J acket. 6%

(By Telegraph.)

Ohio AGO. A ng. 25.—Bogs-Keceipts 30,000 head:
shipments 3400 head; the general demand is good
and the market firm; poor st ck weak: mixed packing at 6 10@ 6 40: light at 6 40@6 80; choice
heavy 6 60(5)7 05; culls and grassers at 4 < 0(a;6 25.
Cattle-Receipts 7000 head: shipments 4000 head
market dull^ and steady: exports 6 2«>@6 60; good
to choice shipping 5 60®5 90; common to fair very
dull at 4 20@5 20 Cows at 2 10(ffi4 25; Bulls at
2 6P@3 25; Yeal Calves at 4 50(5)6 20; Stockers
and feeders at 2 66(5)3 80.
<heep- receipts lBi'O head; shipments 175 head:
market easier; common to medium at 3 26@4 00;
good to choice at 4 35
90.

community which

is hostile to Christianity is
content with enjoying equal rights with
Christians but aims at absolute predominance.
Christians, he said, must free themselves from
the supremacy of the Jew.
The rights al
ready accorded to Jews should be withdrawn
and he recommended the substitution of relative rights for the absolute civil equality they
not

enjoy.

Domestic markets.

(By Telegraph.)

New York. Aug, 25—Evening.—Flour market
market 10@26c higher and fairly active for export
and jobbing trade demand, the bulk of tlie business
being in grades under 8 00.
Receipts of Flour 14,169 bbls: exports 8,040 bbls;
sales 28,700 bbls; No 2 at 3 75®4 90; Superfine
Western and State 5 00(56 85;oommon to good ext.
Western and State 5 7556 25: good to choice Western extra at 6 30®7 60 common to choice White
Wheat Woste- r extra 6 60®7 00; fancy do at 7 10
38 00; common to good extra Ohio at 5 8057 75
common to choice extra St. I^ouis at 5 8057 75
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 7657 00: choice tc
’^nhle extra at 7 1058 60 including 6700 bbls of
0 ty Mill extra at 7 25@7 60:2600 bbls No 2 at 3 75
4 90; and fancy at. 5 00; 1900 bbls Sut>erflne at
6 005585: 600 bbls rejected at 640; 1400 bbls
low extra at 5 755B 26; 5900 bbls Winter Whet t
©xrrs 6 8058 75: 8300 bbls
)*innesota extra 5 75
®8 75: Southern flour is in fair demand: common to
fair extra t ** 0Q®7 no; good to choice do 7 10@
8 26.
Wheat receiots 3'3,340 hnsb; exports
11>,350 bush: market is 354%c higher, closing
strong, with an active export business, mainly in
^pr'r.g, ai d brisk trade »n speculative account;
hard No 1 Duluth at 1 44; No 3 Spring at 1 31 Ya
instore; sales 3,09',o00 tush, including 1,019,OOO
bu>h on the sr^t: rejected Spring at 1 17: ungraded
Spring at 98(3)1 25: No 2 « hicago at 1 36y2@
1 38 in store; 1 385)1 39y2 afloat; ungraded Red at
1 16® 1 45%; 40'» hush at l 30; No 3 do at 1 40%
@1 42: steamer do 1 27% 51 28: No 2 Red at 1 4 t
®1 45y2: steamer No 2 do at 1 4034 51 41; Mixed
Winter at 1 40%®1 41 %; ungraded White at 1 23
@1 42: No 1 While, 40,000 at 1 4351 44%: steamer No 1 do 1 41@1 41 %.
Bye firm at 1 0051 08:
2000 bush in car lots at 1 0; y2
Mai' is quiet
Coro—market 1@2c higher, closing strong, with
fair speculative business and light export trade
rw»eipts 85/75 bush exports 67,768 bush; sales
1,241,000 busb, including 153,0°o on the spot; ungraded 61@74V2c: No 3 at H7@d9e; steamer at
69@71c; No 2 at 713/4@73e: No 2 White 78@79c;
Yellow at 73%@74c; No 2 for August at 70%(®
71c do for September 72%5)7234c. closing at
723/4c- do October at 75%(57534c, closin at 75%c:
November 77%577%c, closing at 77%c. On is
l@2c lower, closing dull and weak; receipts 65,• 32
hush; sales 372,000 bush No3 at 40c: do
While at 43% 544c: No 2 at 41@42%c; do White
at 45>(®46c: NcTl at 42V«>c; do White at 49M>c:
Mixed ^Western at 41@42c; White do at 42Ya%
48c: Mixed State at 44%c; White State 40(®49c,
including 65.000 No 2 for August at 4"%542%c:
uo sepiemuer at «iv4C
in^'uu uo »crooer
at 445fe@46c; 35,000 do November 46@46%c.
is
C'Oflfee wefck.
**usr»r
steady and quiet fair to
arbadoes at
good refining at 75fe®7% : 300 hhds
11-'
4^0
hbds
low
6c:
7%@7
Centrifugal at 7%c
325 bhds and 15*' bag Trinidad at 65kc, refined is
weak, with fair business: yellow at 6%@7% standard A at 9%®95kc; granulated at 95k@9%c;
*■©!»•.«•*« unchanged.
others unchanged
Rice
unchanged. Petroleum quiet. Tallow is firm
sales
and quiet:
of 45,0'*O lbs. at 757 Vs. Pork is
about 10c $9 bbl better; 1750 new mess on the spot
at 18 60; 250 bbls do October I8 60; do August
and September 18 46, knr<l opened firm, afterwa ds declined 2%@5c, closing weak: sales 11FO
tcs prime steam on spot at 11 42%@ll 47%: city
steam 11 40; refined for Continent 11 50. Rntre»
is firm for choice. Pfcre«e weak and unsettled
\Ve5tern at 7@10%; poor to choice Cheddar at Da

A Heavy Defalcation.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—A. J. Whitton, head
of the Weight and Measures Department of
this city, is a heavy defaulter and has absconded to the States.
He has defrauded a
number of his subordinates by issuing antedated checks and getting them to raise the
amount from the brokers and give it to him as
a temporary loan.
Gambling is said to be the
cause of his ruin.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Steamer City of Limerick, at New York
from Havre, brings 214 Normandy horses as
part of her cargo.
The Under Secretary of Agriculture and
Commerce was the only Republican Deputy
not returned by the recent election.
He is
urged to retain his office and try for re-election
in another district.

Stephen Orway, arrested in Boston on a
charge of embezzlement from the German
Government, has been taken on board the
steamer.

A. J. Whitten, head of weights and measures department in Montreal, has defaulted
heavily and absconded to the United States.
Eight hundred railroad laborers, mostly negroes, at Newort News have struck for their
pay, which is in arrears since last June.
The Arctic bound steamer Alliance, of the
United States navy, has arrived at Hammerfort, Norway, where vessels just returned from
the northward reported the way impassable on
account of ice.
The perjury case against Blanche Douglass,
an important witness in the Cramer case, has
been postponed two weeks.
METEOROLOGICAL
twenty-four

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
j
/
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
August 26,1 A.M. )
For New England,
fair weather, winds mostly southerly, stationary or higher temperature, lower pressure.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Local rains have fallen in the upper Missis-

sippi valley and Dakota, elsewhere fair weather has prevailed. The continued very heavy

southeast and east swell on the North Carolina
coast indicates the presence ,of a severe storm
at sea, probably the hurricane reported as being on Monday night north of St. Thomas, \V.
I. The temperature has fallen slightly in the
Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic and East
Gulf States, and risen slightly in other districts. A warm wave is central in Minnesota
and Dakota and thence southwest to Texas.
Fair weather is indicated for the Gu[f
States, Tennessee and Ohio valley on Satur-

1054.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat P steam 4%.
Chicago, *ug. 25.—Flour is in good demand at
f• 11 prices. Wheat active, firm and higher; No 2
»<ed Winter at 1 28; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 36
for cash and August; 1 5Va@l 255k for September; 1 27@l 27% for October; 1 28Vs for November; 1 2454 all year; sales at 1 25%@1 26%
for September; 126% @128 for Octobe ; No 3
Chicago Spring at 1 lo@l 16; rejected at 86c.
Corn active, firm and higher at 63c cash and seller
August; 635k@63%c September; 66%@°5%c for
October: 65% c for November; 63c all year; sales
at 65@66%c for October; rejected at d9@69V2C.
Oats a shade easier at 37c cash and August; 37Vsc
for September: 38%c October: 36% c for all year.
Pork steady at 18 00 for cash; 17 19@17 95 for
September; 18 20(5)18 25 for October Lard steady
at 11 40 cash and September; 11 57% for October;
11 65 for November.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat was
unsettled and generally higher at 1 36 for August:
1 255k for September; 1 275k for October; 1 285k
for November; 1 25% for all year. Corn irregular
at 63(563%c for August; 63%c for September;
64%c for October: 63c for all year. Oats easier at
36%c for September; 385kc fo* October, Pork
irregular at 17 95 for September; 18 10 Octooer.
Lara 2%@6c lower.
Receipts-13,000 bbls flour.104,500 bush wheat,
562,060 bush com. 53,000 bufh oats. 10,000 bush
rye 3400 busb bar lev
Shipment3-19 000 bbls flour 111 000 bush wheat,
461,Of 0 bush corn, 64,000 bush oats, 1,100 bush
rve. 1300 bush barley.
St. Louis. Aug. 25.—Flour
nominally unchanged.
Wheat is higher, with good export and mill>ng“demand: No 2 Red Fall at 1 3 >% for cash: 1 36%
lor August; 1 37% for September; 140% fo;
October 1 42% for November; 1 44% for December: 1 36% for all the year: No 3 do 1 28; No 4 do
at 1 20. Corn higher at 63%c for cash: 63Vsc for
August; 635kc for September; 665kc for October;
67%c for November; 68 %c for December; 63%c
all year. Oats better at 39%c cash; 393/8c for
August; 40c for September: 42%c for October;
43%c for November; 45c December; 39c all year.
Rye firm at 1 13%. Provisions firm.
Receipts- 5,000 bbls Hour, 67,000 bush wheat,
60 Ow bush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 1000 busb
r'e, 0 0D0 bush barley.
Shipments-7.000 bbls flour, 44,000 bush wheat.
29,000 busb com 11,000 bush oats, 0,000 busb
Bariev, 0.000 bush rye.
Savannah, Aug. 26.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 115ko.
Mobile, Aug. 25.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 11 %c.
New Orleans, Aug. 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling

day.

The track of the hurricane east of North
as yet be determined.

Carolina cannot

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale Market.
POBTULND, Aug. 26.
The following are today’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Portland

Floor.

Grain.

Superfine.6 00@5 50 H. M. Corn,
Extra Spring..6 00(36 25
car lots,
XX Spring....7 00&7 25 Oats,
Patent Spring
Sacked Bran..
Wheats.8 25@8 76
Mids..
Michigan WinCorn,bag lots..
ter best... 7 15&7 60 Meal,
Common
Oats,
Michigan....6 60@6 76 Bran,
St. Louis WinMius, «

,.
..
..
..

ter

fair.... 7

77
53
27 00
27 ©0
75 77
73 75
66
27 00
28 00
1 46

00@7 2o Rye,
Winter good..7 25 a7 60
Provision*.
Winter best. ..7 76@8 00 Mess Beef.. 11 00@11 60
Ex Mess. .12 *26(312 50
Produce.
Plate.15 00@15 26
18@19
Turkeys_
Ex Plate..16 50@15 76
Spring Chickenslb@22
Fresh
Fowl.
Beef,
16@18
17@18
HindQur...9y2@12c
Eggs.
Fore Qur.... 6@8 c
Onions,p bbl.3 7' @4 00
165 teg
Pork—
crate
Backs.. ..22 60@22 75
Grnberries, p bbl
Maine, 0 O0@O 00 Clear.2160(32160
00
Mess.18 70@19 26
CapeCod.O 00@0
Hams (covered) 13@13%
Round Hogs....7Vfe(&8
..

Lara
Mngar.
Granulated.10
Tub, pn>....12%@123/4
Extra C...
9% Tierces, lb p.l23/8@12y3
Fruit
Pail13>A<«13%
Musc’tl Raisins 2 75@3 25
Beaus.
London Layers3 0< @3 10 Pea.3 10@3 26
rurkish Prunes.6yj@7c Mediums.2 65@2 76
Cocoanuts... 8 76@4 00 Tellow Eyes. .2 30@2 40
Butter.
Oranges
Palermos pbx-6 &0@7 00 Creamery.26@27
Me88ina,pbox 6 00@7 00 Gilt EdgeVermont25(326
Valencia Pease..
Choice
20@22
Ex large oase $11 60(3)12 Good. 18.a20
Lemons.
Store.,.16@16
Messina.7 50(38 00
Cheese.
Palermoa.7 60@8 00 Maine.11 @12
Nuts.
Vermont.11@ 12
..

Peanuts—

tf. Y

uplands 11% o.
Memphis. Aug. 25.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

Wilmington.l 60(5)1 70 Skims. 7@ 8
Virgtn:a....l 65(31 76
Apples.
Tennessee...1 20@1 36 Per bbl.2 76@3 00
Castana p lb.
f@10c Per crate.1 60@
Vaunts
12y»@14c Evaporated.lu@ll
12
Filberts
(314c Dried Western....5V2@6
Pecan
6
12y2@13c do Eastern
@6

European Uarketi.
Bv Telegraph.'
London Aug. 25 —Consols at 100. The Bank of
England has raised its rate of discount to 4 per cent.
i4>>Dos*, Aug. 25 -American securities—Uirife*?.
states **vnds, 4h. 119%: New Jersey
Central, 120;
Erie, 44s/*c: rie seconds, 105*4; Illinois Central.
13234 : Reading, 31%.
-J' ekpouj ,Aug. 25-12.30 P. M.— Colton muk-t
easier; Middling uplands at 6 15-16d; Orleans at
6 15-16d; sales 8.000 *»«!«»* snooularion and exnon
looi>. receipts 450 hales; American, 460 bales
»

potatoes 1 90®2 00 Tp bbl.
Sweet potatoes 6 00@6 00.
New

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Oorumen) to

By

W.

utures flat.

water conveyance—1000 bush
•
True & Co.

Receipts

Ladies now using cream tartar and
»oda in baking will have better results by using
Yeast
Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
Congress
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all grocrs,

Portland, Aug. 24
Portland, 36 ears miscellaneous merchandis >
connecting roads 59 oars miscellaneous uier
•shandise.
For

Stock Market.

The following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

Pref’d.101

Hartford & Erie 7s. 69%
Atch. Top. and Santa Fe R.136
Boston & Maine Railroad.
Cm., anduskyand Cleveland R., com. 23%
Eastern Railroad. 48Vs
L. R. & Ft. Smith... 76

lVs
17%
84%
78%
Common. 38%

Summit Brandi Railroad.*.
Denver & Rio Grande...
Northern Pacific preferred

In this
fears.

[Funeral Sunday morning

Market.

.—Corn-.

Oats.

Oct.
127%

Aug. Sept.

Aug.

Sept.

•

127

64

63%
63%
63%
63%
63%
63%

Mining

Prince.
Sen Lewis R French, Newman, North Booth bay.
Sells Amelia F Cobb. Stinson, shore, with 300 bb
mackerel; David Brown, Thomas, do, 300; M 1
Chase, Conary, do, 326.

%

;

at the

1

[Funeral service this Friday forenoon at 10
>’clock.
ln Standisli, Aug 24, Isaac Mayo, aged 7G
years
r months 21 days,—of oiganic disease of kidneys
md inflammation ot the bowels.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock 1
In West Baldwin, Aug. 25, Benjamin March need
*
°
JO years.
Iu Bath, Aug. 23, Caleb Kimball,
aged 84 years
J
lO months.
In Bath, Aug. 23, Hon y T.t only son of
Henry T.
tnd Eliza A. Preble, ago 9 years 2 months.

Principals, No.

New York- George Sy

Choate,

Dunton,

Boothbay—‘ )

SAILED—Sch Emojson Rokes.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
At at Liverpool 23d inst, barque John W Clerl
Conant, Wilmington, Ca*.
Passed Dungeness 24th inst, ship John Bunyai '*
Sproul, from Philadelphia for Antwerp.
Sid fm Havre 23d inst, ship Undaunted, HamJ [•
tou, Cardiff.
FROM

Sob Cumberland, of Portland, is undergoing
pairs at Bath.
Q&li

Perry &Co,

r

< 11

JOHN F. ZEBLEY & CO.,
3 Stroud St., (Drrxd Building,) New
work.
m,w&s3m
aug!5_
BANKING
—

OF

DOOR

man-I received.

MT., NEW YORK.
TOTHE STOK EXCHANGE.)

Four per

interest allowed

cent,

on

ST.

Also ar 24th, schs Peiro, Kelley, Two Rivers, NS
Geo W Collins. Wooste ■|
Portland; Jed F Duren, Cook, New Haven.
Ar 25th. ship Tacoma, (new) Kelley, Bath, to loa 1

for San Francisco
Sid 24th, brig Annie RStorer, for Boston.
Passed the Gate 24th, schs Wm Thomas, Wooste:
Amboy for Portland: Orozimbo, Guptill, Hoboke
for Calais: Clara E Rogers. Rogers, do for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, schs J R Talbot, Crocl
er, East Harbor. Tt; Sami Hart, Holbrook, Riel
mond, Va; New Zealand, Beck, Bangor.
Shi 23d, sells Stephen G Hart,Torrey, Brunswick :
Terrapin, Haynes, New York.
Ar 24th, sch D C Foster, Brown, Now York.
Sid 24th. schs Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Baltimor< i
Mary Fletcher, Hodgkins, and Lunet,’ Hinds, Ne
York. Vandalia, Alleg. and l> Eddy, Trim, do.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 24th, sch Fannie Mitchel
Brown. Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 2od, scb Hiram Tuckei
Knowltou, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Mary B Ha:
ris. from Calais for New York: J M Morales, froi
Pittston for do; Velma. Two Rivers, NS, for d< J
Jed Frye. Elizabethport for Camaen,
Ar 24th, schs Sardinian, Amboy for Saco; Anni •
Lee, Philadelphia for do; Benj Reed, do for Salen
John Balcb, Amboy for Portsmouth.
Sid 22d, sch Ringleader, Rosebrook, for Philf

;

delpbia.
HYANNIS—Ar 23d, sch Avon, Parks, New Yor c
tor Searsport.
Sid 24tli. schs L B Sargent, H Curtis, and Froi
pect, (from New York) for Boston.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 22d. sch Moses Eddy, Simoi
ton. Rondout for Portsmouth.
Ar 23d sch Ophir, Thurston, from New York fc r
Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, barque Fury, Clark, Sierr *
Leone; schs M A Achorn, Achoru, South Amboj
Jas Holmes. Ryder, Rondout; Sea Queen, Bunkei
Calais; Ida May, Sawyer, Addison; Lizzie Guptil
Smith, Rockland.
Ar 18th, brig Stockton, Allen, Hoboken; schs Ne
lie Eaton, Ashford. Hoboken; Delaware. Keilai
Raritan River; Lilian, Ryan, Belfast; Ann T Sipph
Turner. Pittston.
Cld 18th, schs Cbas E Moody, Cates, Cape Hayt ;
Clara Rogers, Rogers, Port Medway, NS; Alfre
Chas
Robinson Camden.
SALEM—Ar 23d, sch Ann Parker, Mitchell, froi
Rock port.
Ar 24th. sebs Olive. Frye, Amboy; Fannie F Hal
Tapley. do for Bangor; Stella M Kenyon, Pendleto ;
Port Johnson; Alma. Johnson, do; Searsville, Han
Hoboken for Bath; Lyndon, Clark, Weehawken fc

5s of 1881.

Coupon

Highest market Price Paid for
tills Issue by

Cor. Middle &

Exchange

Jy7

BONDS.

and other

SWAN &
U. S. called 5s

cashed,

or

forwarded for continu-

jnelleodtf

ance.

SAMUEL HANSON
Banker & Broker,
134 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class

Securitfes,
bought and

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New
York aiid Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
o«23

eodtf

EAT03I FAMILY SCHOOL,

CLEANSED & PRESSED
DYED & PRESSED.
SPONGED & PRESSED

no

\u

Foster’s
FOREST

CITY

DYE

HOUSE,

13 Preble

Sept. f>.

For circulars
dtf

Instruction in English ami Classical Studies.
Given to

private pnplia by the subscriber.

1

117

W.

M

CAT AABIk

WUVV111F,

,

OPPOSITE

PREBLE

JelO* eodtf

I have

now tho largest and moet complete stock
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

of

manufacturing companies:
& Fox Double Breech

Loading Guns,
ALSO—

Rendrock,

Dunlin, and Allas
Powder wholesale and retail.

Rn

Cure Your

eodGm

Corns i

BY USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Entirely

is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

V&

CURB

A

Price

t enia.

IS

School.

Boys’ Day

graduate of Harvard College,
THEandundersigned,
expenencea in teaching, proposes to open
in this

day school,
city, Sept lwth: Latin, Greek,
German and English branches taught.
References:—Bishop Clark, Providence: Drs. H.
C. Potter, Geo. D. Wildes, T. M. Peters Rev. H. N.
Bellows. D. D. and Hon. Hiram Hitchcock, New
York; Ex. Gov. A H. Ri e. LL D, Boston.
Sessions to be from 9 a. m to 1 p. m.
Addies* immediately, Rev. N. G. ALLEN,
a

aug<)S,M&Thlm»Walpole, N. H.
GNGLIS1I A CLASSICAL. SCHOOL

485 1-2 CONGRESS 8T.
Prepares for BnuaeM, High School or

College.

Sixth Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 5th.

THEInstruction

thorough. Light

and ventilation

excellent. Sessions from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Gte^*Privaie Lessons at reasonable rates.
For further information address C. B. VARNEY,
M., Stevens* Plains, Me.
augll-eodtf

K TROWBRIDGE

Will give instruction in ntndiea preparator 5 for College.
Address II iVlechH nic

Street.

augl-tf

Boston University Law School,
Opens October 5,1881.

Address the Dean,
E. If. BENNETT, LL. D.,
aul5dlm
36 Broomfield St., Boston, Mass.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.

Callous,

SMITH, EE. D., Dean,
Albany, N. Y.

Block, Congress Street,
Brown Street.
of the finest school rooms in the city. The
Fall Term begins Augunt 49(h. 1881.
Pupils fitted for the Grammrr and High Schools.
Private pupils attended today or evening, and pleasant homes provided when required.
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
173 Oxford Street.
augl9d3w
near

ONE

Institute of Technology,
Boston.
Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
Pnvsics. Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial or special courses. School of
meirucuon

r.ngiii-n, urawiDg,
Mathematics and shopwork. lAext*chool year be
gins Sep. 29, 1881. Entrance examinations Sep.
21 and 22, at 9 A. M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
iTiecuauic nrisj ior

in

WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.

aug22m&th4w

Westbrook
AND FEMALE

Seminary
COLLEGE.

Courses of Instruction:—Common English, Higher
English, Including Business Course, < 'oflege Preparatory, Ladies’ Collegiate, and Scientific.
Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low
prices.
Fall Term, begins Tuesday, September Sth, ends
Friday, December 9th.
For further inlormation, address
J. P. WESTON, President,
Stevens Plains, Deering. Maine.
w4w31
aug8d&wtsp6

For

by all Druggists.
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
A*k for Mchlotterbeck’» Corn and Wurl
Solvent and take no other.

Prepared from Grapes

and Fruit.

keops til. blood pure aud the brain dear.
A
natural blessing to fagged out and weary; an imperative companion to business men, ladles and chil"
dren.

Prepared by the
Loudon Sal-Muscatelle Co.
For sale

by leading druggist.; $ I per bottle.

WeeksA Potter, Agts., Boston, Mass.
W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Perkins & Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.
jol7

dlawF&w3m28

Send

on

your orders for this

Choirs, Conventions

and

new

book for

Singing Classes.

It is the work of L. 0. Emerson, of whose previous
books of sacred music about half a mil lion copies
have been sold. So that the i9sue of a new Church
Music Kook by him Is a notable event. Judging by
previous exp 3r;ence, 48 many a* a hundred thousand persons are to use this, the last and best complication, filled from cover to cover with new,
fresh, interesting, practical music and words.
Specimen copies mailed for §1.00.
The usual reduction for quantities.

THE
—rifn

IDEAL i^kcTupaTe

herald of
Praise, and is intended for SiDging Classes ouly,
The contents
with no rerereuce to ch ir singing.
are simi ar to those of the excellent Hskald, but
matters are coudeused, and whatever is not perfectly appropriate for Singing Classes, is left out.
Specimen copies mailed for 76 cents.
The usual reduction for quantities.
Withthe Ideal which is a most real book, and
the Herald of Praise, which is the best praise
book teacher* and choir leaders will be fully
equipped for a successful musical season.

$500 Reward!

For sale by all druggists.
Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
Makers?” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
jf a 3 cent stair? d.
%ep6deow&weowly
26 cents.

ftlnuk

iJt

^nucni,
xos M ,dd©

9

Hookn
Mt.tiBourry.
KOOKS,
DRESSER. M« LI’Ll,AN A CO.. 47 Exchnog*
Town dood« add «. 9. 9» unite*
BOOKS
HOYT FOGG At IM.NHAM. 15)3 Middle »t.
Pitim, H'liiifwanii, Ac,
HR17NX1 .TIFKh,,
D. WHITE A SON'S 127 Middle St
nr..t

Ar..
1

For-St.

o

of

Fia.
Fore A Cro.^8 stS

BURRO" S HR 'S., dor.
'Inker*, Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. A SANB* »KN, 183 Mid le St.

S
CJAHIWET

• nuc/'rav.iu

...

Vy MARRETT, BAIL! Y

_

v <

(».

t

a 192

Middle
l'nboLirr> Good*.
&
24 Free St
A
f|fr«. A Orulm,
MARTIN, PENNELL AUG., Elm A Cumberland
and »I« igh .TStm. A Utnkra.
ZEN AS THOMPS( >N, Jr.. 84 to 88 Union St
Piaddiery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY A GO. 864 Middle 3

CAKPETINGN
W. T.

uu<)

KILBoRn

Cnr^o.
COAL, S.by ROUNDS
A VON,

sb«
f a. lead or I on.
88 Commercial St
Deub r in Spe via! Poul t.
HENRY L. PAINE Vd7 Uonunarcial 8

COAfi*
uTYOAf*.

Lehigh,
D. S.

V/

\Yhit«*

Aah and Cumberland.

WARREN, 182 Commercial SI

Carload
T»u.
COAL. CHARLES H byO’BKION,
23« Com’l St
JL.uwtf
^pne GrimlerN.
H. H NEYKNb & CO., 1*4 .*
COFFEfei
Forest
Cntuu Turtaar. Ac
/
K0LL1N* & WHIT
C^OFFEES,
Pore 8
UiTIIMSION Tic hi* A Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON tk HALL !«W4 Ct/iniaJ
C^O
Li I St
P aiu A Fancy mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 0>n&reM St.
CONFECTIONARY.
STOt K £xp«rtcr».
OKU. S. HUNT
COOPERAGE
<a>., Ill Commercial St
Cbiua and
Dure.
C. K. JOSE A CO., 140 &
IV Vi idle. St
CROCKKUY,
«l<*» and Piatc«i w»r«%
HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
Crockery,
PIPL, Gunlcu Ooitler. f.mrry
DRAlnf
J. \V.
Wheels, &o.
OCK WLLL.
a:M

v*i

1 «•*

ii

Mas. C. w. Belknap & Son

manufacture and keep constantly

hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every articie of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
Put up in 50 and 100 ft. bags.
use no other.

Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns oi the United
British Provinces.

Agent,
BOSTON

Newspapers

al

In

tates, Canada

an

C. W. BELKNAP &
142 4c
my31

144

Commercial

SON,
Street.
dtf

500,000 ft. Hemlock Lumber,
FKAHIKS, PLANK and LAHUI'
DIMENSION, Sawed to Order at shortest possible

notice.
hand, New GlouM. C. K. K.
cester,

Dry Boards

on

ou

< ••

nnu
I

i-.muit*.

later*

■

to

au*i

v

a

tui. 4

a

a (

DRY

to

iiOOBs, duUl.LMt, Ac.
A. LITTLE to CO.. 33<

A 238

iiOOiiH, V«oyl«
DRY
TW1TCHJBLL, CHAP vian

niuu»!
&

Middle SI

^aun 4<oo«B.
CO.. 159 Vi.ddto

DTIBROIDfcRID*, Luces, Fancy Gvoda
JOHN E. RAN1>, 99 Cro»» St

Jlj

rciMH, Dry and Pickled, Dealera in Suit.
LANA A Co.. 1 24 Commercial St
JL
IK IB, Dry. PiciiUsi uu.l Sutolted.
GEO.TKEFKTHKN AGO. 9Uoiuin.-rcial Waaf

IN

Proviniou.* and NUipR Kiocri iea
BACON A CO., so Commercial St

Ij^LOTR,
TUuMAb,

utad Qroeetita.
WI LEI AMS, PULS IFLR & OO.. 59 Com’l St.
Ij^LOI'R
uuti erevntioa*.
C. HEKSEY A CO., 93
IlliOtJR,E. Orocrne*
95 Com’l 8t«

DBLTT
and
Produce, *» Wholesale.”
HODGDON BROS., llil Commercial St.
RI: Nluais*. Fine A 4'uauuion

Jl

FCRNTTIWALTER ik)KEY A Co. 38 Free St
AliYANlZIiD lit
fit Cornices.
tlI YV. H. SCOTT. A on,29,Gutters
31 to 53 Union st
I
fleceivem A Deal
X KEJS'SKLL, TABOR to CO., U Central Wharf
C'lRAIiY
Front and ithd.
WALLKuN to 1 RUE,
A 5 Luion Wharf
Grain,
Flour
Prori*ionii.
X W.AC. R. Millikeu, 107 A IOH Coinme*<uidSI
(NROC’ERIFk,
RK. Flour and Pravinioat.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 317 A 219 Oout
GROCE
it-

uud

ted.

era

ROCFKtt, Spice Grinder* to Gotten Koa*terfl
TWITCH EEL, CHAMPL1N A CO.. 175 Corn*
ROCBKN.
X CHAS. Mt LA UGH LIN & CO.. Central St.
ROC E KM,
X SA W Y ER, FOSS & LEERING.1 Centra Whrf
UOUIKIIIN Kud ft*rovi.*«onn.
p
VJ”
CON ANT A KANL, 163 * unimcrcial SI
Flour aua Provision*.
FLKTUHER & CO., 153 Commercial SI
Flour uu<l ProviMaou*.
H. S. Y1ELCHER A Cu., 147Commercials
^

Cl
Cl

Groceries,
GROCERIES,
Proriaioun
Flour.
W. P CHASE to CO. 157 Commercial St
GKOI'EKM.
and provision*.
Groceries
SHAW, SON & HAWKEs. 149 i-mmurcial
1

ROCEKN
4
\Jf

aa<l Dealer* an Flour.
SMITH, GAGE A CO.. 92 Commercial
alii
RING A

SI

suppiie*. Acte. wi.iiams
LEXTER, 299 Middle S

Hardware,
Belting.
C utlery
luru Toole
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WA EKlioL sE A CO.. 169 MiudleSt
Faria Toole
Cutlery
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS CO., 131 Middle St
Agent* for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. Aft. PERKINS to CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardware.
Capa, Fur*, Kobe* and iiloveu
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO.. 234 Middle St
HATH,
Preaaed liny A *tiuw by the Car*
HAY.
Park St
leo. HIRAM PIERCE, tX'in’i,
au«l

ana
A

cor.

IRON, Nteei,
A

h'

Hardware Ac,
Heavy
Xr
lb
1,1..
1 I'.__..^.1

MT^Vh'Vsi

1,

Carriage Hurt!ware Ac,
COKEY & CO., 126 X 127 Commercial
IRON.E. ftteel,
Cement. Cal. A Cuna Planter and
Hair. 0. A. l>. MOUSE X CO.,
LliVftE,
Coin’I VVhf
lluru Wood
TIMER, Tlicu. Fiik
KUFLs
DELHI
NO
&
21)2
LC
Commercial St
(JO.,
TIME It
411
*Mlau(iu‘i».>
LCEDWIN CLEMEN 1 X Uiud»,
CO., 72 Commercial St
N«i*ihrra
It, Eo*it ra, Wcnirru
S. H. X A. K. 1)0 i\N
Jr >4 Fore St
LCTIME
Fine
Monads
J. W. DEEPCsli, 210 Com
LCTIMER.Nou.
St.
Fmr Tiuiot-i'
Plank
C. W. KlcHAivJ>eON, 15
LU.QMEK.
A) w ul., «uiil Com !
g
TIBER.
Tit’r.
all It
oi .**pruce
LC OIL 15Eli I SOL Le, Agi.,
Coiu’i. tool ol ark.
Suurt.
Spruce, I*
Ll'TlksER,
RlMllhi, bIKNIE CO.. 332 Commercial St
TIMER, Doom, Iilmd», W
Ac.
LC
LEOKoVV BRi
i‘4 1‘roOie St
TIMER. Tlnh. Pane
Hurd Wood.
LC
W1DBEK
i St.
15ACON, 22<»
>

i>

nun

ol

For particulars, write ASA JUNES, North Vassalboro’, Me.
aug2UisGm

aua

ami*

tut-

nan

luuotva
i',,

ot

a;

j||
irJL

(...ua

ACIIIYIMI S hbiI Hoilei flutter*.
POKXLAND CO.iiPAN Y, but End, Fore St
Mitiin 4aoo«.*, Kiltt* Ac.
•JOHN E. FA L.V Eiv 243 diddle S

MILLI3lk)KA,
Vi I EE INERT

aud

Tlilliuerj

t.oods.
»)ii croee •

t*JL liibt.Eo, MOKKJl.I. A Me M.^NN.
P lantern and

shipper*.
OkSTEIt‘‘.
TIMMONS* HAWES, 119 0 nu»ueroial S
A
Vur>.i*be»
*«upplie*.
Oil*,
JOHN W. PEKKINS
PAINT'M,
CO., 7 4 X Vo Com*
x

IjAINTEUft* ftl FPLIES, Oil* all hands
t
J. b. Flch Ei & CO.. 137 Fore St
f)APL'K SB angi tig*. Book* A Mtatiouery
v HAL • ON. 208 Middle
LOKlMi. SH( *
St

I.

dialer in I*.
Co.. 4So Congress st
l)l€KLEA, Vinegur, ( on Sii tchup Ac
E. !>. PET'I KMULL, Mfr.. S \ lo Market 8t
C
HER «a?OD#4.-Hnll Rubber Co.
idtlle I Exchange StS
C. H. B08W< »K * H cor.
Ini porter* ami Dealer*.
x
Bacon
THOMAS,
co., sk Commercial St
EX EK X
J. 1>.
PIlOTOI-RAPlieC

Kelt
SALT.
Impuiin- V Dealer*.
KMERV A K K 1SH, ileudol Union
SAET.
Wharf,
UUOii Ellft, Miortn A I hnudlery.
SHIPJ. 8. VV INSL* >W ot (’<>., 811 Centra] Waf
fc!ll ■ I* BKOIiKISS, Cordage, Chandlery and
O Stores. K\AN X KELSEV.
-l c\ tnm»*.rcialbt
1*1 ate.l aud Britunuia Ware.
KUFLS OUNllAM & SuNs, Mira, 213 Fore st

ADDRESS B. C. JORDAN, ALFRED, dtfME. SILVKIl
*

*

TO LOAN.
or fifteen thousand dollars, on first class city
or Deering mortgages, in sums of one thousand and upwards, at 8 per cent. Apply to GKO.
R DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, No.
570Va Congress street.
Iy27eodlmo.*

Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.
Stated meeting for August, will be held
at Reception llall,
FRIDAY EVENING,

1111E20th

next,

SURE CURE FOR- DRUNKENNESS.

I

on

TEN

S. K. MLES,

Advertising

Bltuvi*

Wiudowx,
OHAb. S. EARN HA &
DOOUH,
*.,292 ommertiai St
Fa
A Afr>. ttuuplit
W. F. PH ILL1 Ps A CO., 184
DBUOKIHTO,
138 M&Tle St
PhriuintL A Oru^'t* <*uu«.riea.
•I.
W.
PERKINS
A
78
DRI’KH,
CO., 74 A
Commercial St
.UtdiiiBtn, PninG
Oil*
DBl’liS,
119 Middle 9
PARSONS, BANOS to Co.. 117
Cheui cut*, Puiuta, Oil*, Ac.
DRUUH, E. L. SI AN WOOL Si CO., Market at
Y Ciood*, WouSeuM, and Fiiact Cvoda
MILL! KEN
DRLEERING,
C >., KU3 Middle St.
l«oo«t», U uuiru.
4«oode
DRY STOKER BR«»s. A <:(> ,4 unc>Middle
St
«««»» ant»
Dry
WOOL.M AN THU b.
O.. I 37
141 .HiUuie St

r

_eod&w2m32

MONFY

« TUEJIONT ST.,

I VOOK^. Diatiuu
lllinuM uuii
mJ
A. LEA V 11 T fit 8<»3S. 25“ 4'ommerrntl S

ol

admitted at any time.

oc2

S.Tu&Th

angl3

pills,

BOOKS,

u

>.

ot

aug9

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure
with V est’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the uirectious_ are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30

72 Ex*

Htaiioncr) A I2t
LoKING, SHORT A HAK ('

1 iiuix rim..
mure uu

Students

Nrrronueo,

Mleeplessncss.

tend
t’K V--

>

-Vou.

andtf

Indigestion.

SAL-MUSCATELLE

Stalioiifr)
BOOKS.
BAIIJSY Si N< »Y1

a
2.0; to

For Male

THE HERALD
OF PRAISE. LAWN DRESSING.
SAL-MUSCATELLE^
SAL-MUSCATELLE

At S*'N

aud

mass.

Impair Clogged Blood,

For

i-

2

—

JOiMrUS

Ms5

\i.«uil*St
in.iiacN,
M>c*ufacturen»
Ra.tin Pui^-m.

..

Lraibt

VJ

ACADEMY,

GUARANTEED..

Biliousness.

-.dor,

nit :

jju«1 Hhocp.
A. F C*

and

lUotley

SAL-MUSCATELLE

-*

f* i.t .liaun.
222 Middle St.

ruurr

4

ALLTERM

begins September 6,1881.
For circulars, address
FHORAC
E E.

Office.

Post

& Bunion Solvent.
SAL-MPSCATELLE, Corn, Wart
harmless;

r—

si
BOOTH
WHITNEY & CO.,
Hbor*
BOOTH,
LORD. HASKELL

d

G-TJUSrSiT

Nearly Opp.

dtf

PORTLAND

Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.

apr21

Jan24

HOP E.

Largest Dye Honso in Maine.

Parker

143 Pearl Street.

je22eodtsopl0

Street,

T. B. DAVIS,
No. 178 Middle Street.

S

I.t

Wtu»l<*»ale

U. F. EATON, Principal-

jlyl9

E~.

Aug 23, lat 40 21, Ion 79 42, ship Colorado, frtn
St Nazaira for Baltimore.
July 23, lat 9 N. Ion 26, ship Leonora, PatersoD
from Cardiff for Hong Kong.

Fur

linufm. ttutl Jubbcm
•JOHN P. THOMAS Si CO

aB. V.

«

Laflin dc Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

—

J. B. Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham,
Portland.
jlyOdtf auglCeodtf

BARRETT, Bankers,

[Latest by European steamers.)
fm Falmouth, E, 13th inst, ship Martha J
McNeil, Masters, from Havre for New York.
Sid im Queenstown 12th inst, ship Oregon, Pen
nell, (from San Francisco) for Fleetwood.
Put back to St Helena Roads 12th inst, Reaper
Bosworth, from Hull for Cardiff.

For

nud

CARRIAGE
CARRIAGE
CARRIAGEnod
UPJOHN, Augusta.
jy30eod6w
Vr«retnblv».
iTlratM, E ah
PORTLAND PACKING OO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
jRaniUncinrer uuai Importer
Charles E. Lindall, CIGARM.
ERNESTO PONCE.-cor. Exchange and Middle
and
TEACHER of CORNET,
FnrniNhinx GooiIn
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St
CLOTHING
With Collins’ Portland Band,
manufacturer* A Jobornt
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and H Toaipk i‘ti
191-2 MARKET SQUARE- CliOTHING
YVholeeale, by Puv^atr €nrlea«l,
C.
of
BriBrown’s
Reference:—Henry
Brown,
RANDALL& Me ALLlSTEK, tV» Com inertial St
CO.tL,
gade Band. E. Tourjee,New England Conservatory,

BY-

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Sid

For Mick Headache*.

BOOTH

•>,

-FOB SALE

18th inst, sch Fred Jackson, Snow

SAL-MUSCATELLE

departments, including English Literature,
Physical Science, Modem Languages, Music and

desirable securities,

and for New York.

Grapes
A delightful Be^rage, cooling, refreshing, invig
orating blood Resolvent and Li/er Regulator, bj
natural means

n,

Art, filled by competent teachers. For further information and circulars apply to MADAME MONDAN, Brattleboro, Vt., or the REV. SAMUEL

Fall Term will commence
and references, apply to

Cook County. III. 7s.
Ramsey Co. miun. 7s,
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.)
Chicago, milwaukee & St, Paul
R. ft. 1st mort. 7s.
Duyton & michigan R. R. 1st
mort. 5s.
tfo. Pacific R. R. Gesi’l IVIort. 6s.

At Payti about July 30, ship Robt Dixon, Smith
wick, to load guano at Aufera for Hampton Roads

extracted from
aud Fruit.

15th.

Estalalisliod.1830.

Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at

crystallized salts

Sep-

A'OKIMDGEWUCK, ME.,

FOREION PORTS.
Sid fm Valparaiso July 27, barque St Mary, Ha
lowell, Taltal.
Ar at Cadiz prev to 23d inst, barque Justina I 1
Ingersol. Hanson, New Orleans.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 24th inst, boat City of Bath
from Bath.
Ar at Rio Hacbe 1st inst, sch Victor Puig, Bei

|

JlU^ilAAiN, Principal.
tember

eodtl

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The

BOOTS
h>5»<*»«, Iwalhcr ami t inwteua.
B. B FAKNSWORJ if A CO...133 Middle St
BOOTH,
A Hhot
Ifltr*. Ladin.’ A Wimuu
> I'iur Shut«.
1>OOTN
SHAW. (i.tlN'ti & oo.
-,

ir‘h.’*

All

Sts.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th. sch* W D Cargill, Low
Rokes, Thompson, Elizabeth port; Ad :
Gray, So Amboy; Emma K Smallej
Cousins, do.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 21st, sch City of Ellswortl
Grant. Portland.
BATH—Ar 23d, brig Stacy Clark, Stahl, Boston
sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Portland.
Sid 2t»th, ship Jacob E Ridgway, (new) Call, fo
Philadelphia, to load for San Francisco.

it

ill

J91nu*r*. aa.t .3o)»o* ri.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
null Hhot

HALL.

Fourtceuth Year begin* Thurnday,

~

and Nellie V'
uie Whiting,

Cure of Europe
America in One Bot'le.

ninck.

««

Calais.j

Grape

and

AUCUMTA, MAINE.

UNITED
|
STATES

Winner, Frye, Hillsboro;

The

<quuro

Caoprrnst
E. S. HAN1LKN. 140 Cora‘1 St. & 240 Fore St.
BAKHiCl.N
llnbmand Bliirkamithp.
BOIIsCK
QUINN & Co. Offich. 35 Commercl&l St
nod Shut;?. l.«
jrr X I' lutiiNK*.
BOOTH
O. J. WALKER *00., 153 and 156 Middle si

TRUK

WANTED.

sacola.

Breakwater.
Sid fm Matanzas 20th, brig A J Pettengill, Dewe;
to load for North of H&tteras; F 11 Jen
nines, Neil, do.
Cld at Cardenas 18th inst,
brig Mary C Haskell
Pease, North of Hatteras.
Ar at St John, NB. 24th. schs
Sultan, Wassyn
and Forest Belle, Syphers, Rockland.

i"t<*«-d«
-liruct

f*-:.irv 1 tuple,
GEO. BLANCHARD* BICO.40 Union

Ulr’h.,
if*,
Boarding anil Da) ScM for Girls. BKUHiH BROTHERS,
BdlLDKRHnml

| Woodbury & Moulton

Cardenas,

ClTUARim

.uAOAMJfc.

Huntley, Santander.
Cld 24th, schs Hattie Williams Bray, Portlan<
sch Grace Webster, Young. Brooklyn, (and sailed.)
Ar 2uth, sch A W Fisk, Kelley, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, barque Elliott Ritcb 6
Bartlett, Mobile; schs Mand, Robinson, Kennebe*
Oakwood, Carr. Narragansett.
Ar 24tb sch E L Dow, Riley, Saco.
Cld 24th, schs Nellie J Dinsmore. Parker, Por
land: City of Augusta. Johnson, Gardiner.
Ar at Delaware City 23d, ach S P Brown, Tinke
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barques Arthur C Wad'
Sherman, Caibarien; Hancock, Richardson, Trin
dad: brigs Rachel Coney, Coney, Turks Island: Ca
talia Jackson. Cardenas; schs Luella A Snow, Gref
ory. Tlaccotalpan, Mex; Louisa A Bliss,Strong, Pei

Sid fm Havana 14th inst, barque Ocean Pear]
Henley, Philadelphia.
Cld 20th, brig Giles Loring,. Kenney, for Delawar

IN81.

German and Italian.
Pupils received singly or in classes.
Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bradburv’a
School, 14S Spring St.
jly23eodtl

Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex
marlileodtf

daily balances.

4 (*l{I(Tli I't li IE
KENDAL!. A WHHNEV

I*

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch S M Bird, Merril
Windsor, NS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, barque John E Chas

New York.

■

sTl

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also BOOTH

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
IS NEW
(NEXT

begin* Hept. 15,

MISS MARIA E. ODELL,

HOUSE
—

—

for orders.
Sid fm Sagua

fVIE.

This circular i- presented hy (he unWholes.il, i> it!
I Mauufactiirerx of l-ortI ml.
Th
Merchant
and Manofueturer will hi
Utnl conveniently classified am! indexed, -eneral
merchandise and -upplii
of every descriptiou, which are ottered to the
Trade hv firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have -hen this >
ity
an honored position aiming the Wholesale Markets ol' the country.

dersigned,

mrut*.

Women. Only one teach
i**g household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &e.; literwora of high grade.
Always full. Vacancies
ary
tilled in order of application. Send for catalogue.
Mention this paper. 0. C. BRAGDON, Principal.
Jy2Ieod2m

sel-

same.

■

DOIHBSTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON
Cld 20th, sch
Nellie Bower
Spear, Mobile.
Sid 20tb, barque Payson Tucker, for Pensacola.
MOBILE-Chi 23d, schs J a Hatry, Stilphen, f<
Corpus Christi; Palos, Eldridgc, New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 24th, sch Nellie F Morse, f(

nard, from

PORTLAND,

.n.d

LASEIL
SEMINARY,
Home School for Vouug

Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS. MISSOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,

change.

AEIHORANDa
Sell J W Drisko. Haskell, from Bangor via Por
land lor Baltimore, with laths, was run into l
a steamer on Nantucket Shoals 24ih, aud lost bo\
sprit, head gear, and stove bow. She put inio Vim
yard-Haven for repairs.

ifcL-

regaroing litigation and sales. Also buyers and
lers of

School,

Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin. Greek French aud German. Boarding places provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Principal, 78 Winter St.
jy23-eodtf

Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-

VniU In lLTnin

Ann

jylleodtsl2

OF

5C7 1-2 Congress Street.

Information furnished regarding

Sch Olive Elizabeth, Dinsmore, Glen Cove—E 3

Elizabeth,

Spring street.

Miss Sewall’s

PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,

New York—George Sy

Hamlen & Co.

Sch Alary

148

FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL,
TOeNII t.il, MR.
Fall Term began* Sept. 20, INMl.
Instruction thorough and practical with good
homo influences.
Terms reasonable. For particulars, address
D. L. SMITH, Principal.
augl2eodlm

Western Bonds

Steamship Franconia, Mangum.New York—Hem

Sch Bramha’l, Hamilton,
vester.
Sch War Steed, Googins,
vester.

circulars giving particulars, apply to the

For

eodtf

COLLECTIONS promptly made on reasonable terms

CH,LCAGO-

Fox.

[Funeral service

this Friday aftemoonv at 2 o’clk
it No. 35 Howard street.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 24, Edgar, infant son of
Robert L. and Bella Lothrop, aged 3 months and
L4 days.

ceived.

The fifth year

Cleared.

todays.

Stocks.

Boston Mining and Stock Exchange
First Board—Second Call.
60 Blue Hill Mining Co.3 00

(Sales

■

o’clock from bis

—

126% 63
127V4 63
37%
126
127% 63
37%
63
1.03.. 136
37
127Vs
126%
Call....136
37
1256/s 1276/s 63
Corn for October—v*.36 a m at 66 Va, 9.50 a m at
66%c; 10.32 a m 65%c; 11.32 a m 65%c; 12.30
p m at 65%c; 1.03 p m at 65%c: call at 64% c.
Oats for September—9.60 a m at 38c; 10.32 a m
at 37 Vac; 11.32 a m at 37%c; 12.30 p m at 37%c;
1.03 p m at 37%c; call 367/8c.

|

at 10

Capt.'Jason

-Wheat-•

12H%
126%
125%
126%

city Aug. 25th Patrick Quinn, aged 42

late residence No. 06 Fore street.]
E3r*Boston and Fastport papers pi «ase copy.
Iu this ciy„ Aug. 24, Jane M., wile of
Fuller, aged 81 years 9 months.
[Funeral service Friday atternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
it No. 1 Montgomery street.
In this city, suo. 25, at the residenco of her son
Federal street, Mrs. Ann Gammon, aged 70 years
widow of the late Ephraim Gammon.
[Boston and
Philadelphia papers please copy.]
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
Ln this city, Aug. 25, Minnie A., only
daughter of
Edward K. and Augusta A, Harris, aged 4 months

Portland, Aug. 25.
The following quotation* of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:
Aug.
9.35..
9.60..
10.32.. 134
11.32. 134
12.30.. 136

vi

It

DEATHS.

Catalpa Mining Company.

Time.

Winchester, St John, NB,

Sch Caroline Krieseher, Devereux. Bucksportflsh barrels to Lewis, Whitten & Co, and Carney

-OK

■.

The school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention will be given to instruction in
the M-Mlern Languages and Drawing.
A limited number of boarding pupils will be re-

$NM

THURSDAY, August 26.

SAL-MUSCATELLE

In this city, Aug. 24, by Rev. C. A. Hayden, Willard, S. Berry of Stockton and Miss Alida C. Lewis
of Portland.
In Skowhegan, Aug. 14. J. Smith Nutting and
Miss Emma A. Cleveland, both of Madison.
In Skowhegan, Aug 14, A. E. Farnham, M. D.
and Miss Jennie H. Hussey, both of Madison.
In Ellsworth. Aug. 17, Henry A. Appea and Miss
Hattie E. Tapley.

Is

■

Arrived.
Steamer New York,
Kastport for Boston.

For

MABRIAOE8.

change streets:
Boston Land. 8
Boston Water Power Co.
7%
< 'opper Falls....
Flint and Pere Marquette, R. common. 30Va

Chicago

aug24

FGF. JCiti.

SEPTEMBER 7th, 1881.

CO.,

32 Exchange Slrcet.

SAL-MUSCATELLE

Notice.

or

Grain

i

PORTLANB.

—

of Maine Central.

6s.
6s.
COOK COUNTY
7s.
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE and
St. PAUL R’Y.
5s.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
GRANT
6s.
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
GRANT
6s.
and other desirable securities
for sale by

:

POUT OF

CIRCULAR

TRADE

MISS A. «!. MOKCAN’N
8CIIOOI. for VOCJKJ
I.AU1KS ami
<■•111.*, PtrimMU,,!. II.
lieopens September 28, 1881. During vacation ap
ply tor circu'ars and information to Mr*. .1. II Fosjun22d2a» W&82m. ts22
ter, Box 285.

issues,

NEWS,

lands at 11% e.

Factory.. .11@12

St. LOUIS, various
PORTLAND

H. M. PAYSON &

Brunswick.

THE DOMINION.

next

M1N3A I I'RK ALMANAC.AUGCST 20.
Sun ria* a.6.16 I High water, (p m).. 0 0
Sun sets—. 6 47 I Moon sets.
7.0

Port-, nf artlir .Trta Wil/tc

Berlin, Aug. 25.—At a conference of the
evaug<-lican clergy to-day Herr
PJath, inspector of missions, said the Jewish

the

5
J

sik years old, has been sold to A B
Boston, at the rate of $6,400.

Chicago Live Ntock market.

orthodox

for

5
5

St. Paul

San

IvniCATIONS

...

Quincy.151%

Erie.
Erie preferred...
Illinois Central.

governor;

Hamburg

t

Chicago & Alton preferred. 150

have
conventions which
been in session here to-dav, finally agreed upon a
fusion ticket as follows:
Benj. King,
J. B. Yellowby, lieut. governot; J.
Spellman, (colored) secretary of state; W.
H. Bynum, treasurer; A. T. Wimberly, auditor; W. F. Fitzgerald, attorney general; W.
D. Hauze, superintendent of education.

now

Arran.New York..Maracaibo.. .Ana 2
Amerique.New York .Havre
Aug 2
City of icbmund..Ncw York. .Liverpool_Aug 2
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg
Aug 2 ;
Naukiu.New York..Havana
Aug 2
Newport.New York..Havana
Aug 2 s
Moravian.Quebec..Liverpool... .Aug 2
Teutonia.Quebec.Liverpool..
..Aug 2
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Aug 2
Erin.
..New York..Liverpool..
..Aug 2
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow
Aug 2
W iseonsin.New York.. Liverpool....
Aug 3
City of Cara.New York.. Panama
Aug 3
Bermuda.New York..Porto Rico. ..Aug 3
Algeria.New York..Liverpool.. ..Aug 3
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept (
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Sept
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Sept 1
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Sept 1
Accapulco.New Vork..Aspinwall.. .Sept 1

..114*%
The rollowiugaro the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton.127

C. B.

EDUCATIONAL

FOR

FROM

Pacific G’s of

Mississippi Politics.
Jackzon, Aug. 25.—The Greenback and

Rev. Dr. James Clark dropped dead in the
street in Jersey City yesterday afternoon. He
lad just arrived from Panama and was en
]

lower,

Railroad bonds fairly active, but genlower.
erally
The following are to day's closing quotations of
Government n*curities:
United States G’s, 1881, ext.101%
.101
United States new 5’s ext
United States new, 4%’s, reg. 112%
United States new, 4%’s coup.113%
Unite 1 States new, 4’s, reg.115
United States new, 4’s, coup.13 4%
bonds dull.

FINANCIAL.

I*-UUJIG BAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

f

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Aug. 25—Evening.—Money active at
3@8 per cent on call and closed easy at 3 per cent;
prime mercantile paper at 4Va@0 per cent. Exchange strong for demand, which is still nominally
at 4»4; sixty davs reduced % per cent, owing to
the advance in the Bank of England rate of discount; actual business at 479% i(£480% for long
and 483% for short. Governments weak and %@
Vs per cent
the latter for new tours. State
weak and

_

The Latest.
[i.30 A. M.J
Executive Mansion. Aug. 26.—At this hour
1 he
physicians are lying down. Mrs. Edsou
done remains at the President’s bedside. He
las slept some since midnight but is restless.
Voout an hour ago Mrs. Garfield entered the
President’s room and kept company with Mrs.
Edson for a few moments and then retired to
itr room,

at

Vork Stock and Money Market.

New

Fire in Kennebunkport.
Biddkford, Aug. 25 —Last night a large
two-story house and ell in Kennebunkport
known as the John Downing house, was
burned. It was owned by George Dearborn.
Loss, §4,000; partially insured.

lurougu

(his period of prostration. If he can, I think
he will certainly rally from the depression
caused by the septic taint in the blood, and fin-

[10.30 A. M.]
Dr. Bliss reports that the condition of the
President this forenoon is about the same as
yesterday ferenoon, except that his pulse is a
little higher.
He was somewhat restless at
times during the night and did not Bleep quite
as well as Tuesday night.
There has been no
perceptible change in the appearance of the
and
two
or
three days may
parotid glaDd,
•lapse before the swelling subsides. Taking
everything into consideration, the patient has
not gained any ground since
yesterday morn-

Dr. Bliss’s Opinion.
Washington, Aug. 25.—In an interview
with a reporter of the Associated Press a little
before 2 o’clock this afternoon, Dr. Bliss said
the condition of the President was substantially unchanged. His pulse at the noon examination was higher than at the same hour yesterday, but in a patient so weak and debilitated a transient fluctuation of the pulse of six
<r e ght beats has uo great siguificauce.
Any
iligni disturbance or excitement is sufficient to
caiue it.
His pulse was taken this noou when
it was highest. Just before I came out, teu
minutes ago, it was back again to 1W. His
temperature is about the same as yesterday
1 cannot see that he has gaiued
noou.
any
strength since yesterday, but I think he is
holding his own. He is taking nourishment
quite as well as yesterday. It was the opinion
of his attendants and MSs. Garfield that he
seemed a little brighter this morning. The
inflamed gland has not changed much in appearance and is one of the most troublesome
features in the case. We got a little more pus
from it to-day. but the swelling remains about
the same. It may be four or five days before
it subsides. The pus is in many little cells or
pockets, and the walls between them will have
to be broken down before all the
pus can bo
drained' out through the preseut incision. In
conclusion Dr. Bliss reiterated his assurances
that the oouditiou of the patient is no worse
to-day than yesterday, although it cannot be
said there has been any improvement.
Humors About the Consultation of Physclans.
K«w Tom, A tig. 25.—A Washington despatch, dated 2 p. m., says that after the con-

t.n

day.

UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS.

When the incision was made yesterday afternoon it was generally supposed
that it would afford speedy if not immediate
relief, and that from that source no further
danger was to be apprehended. There was
a feeling of
disappointment toconsequently
day when it was found that the swelling had
not decreased in size but that pus was
forming
in numberof places here and there in the gland
and the
seemed to be even more
complication
serious that before the operation
These and
other like considerations, together with the
absence of any positively encouraging assurances from the surgeon’s room, have checked
today the hopeful anticipations which were
The surgeons
expressed yesterday afternoon.
however, while considering the gravity of the
situation, continued to maidtain throughout
the afternoon that the attack was worse than

aftrihntAfl tViiH 1 arcxp]v

A small quantity of pus had been
discharged at the noou examination, but no relief had yet been afforded, and it had become
evident that pus was forming in the small cells
or pockets
throughout the whole inflamed
gland, thus increasing the seriousness of the
complication. As far as the patient’s other
symptoms were concerned no apprehension
was felt.
The wound, he said, was granulating well, the stomach was performing its functions properly and an increased quantity of
food had been taken during the day. Were it
not for the threatening aspect of the glaudular
swelling it would, he thought, be plain sailing.
At! o’clock Dr. Keyburn. in reply to questions asked him by the telephone, reported
that there had been no material change in the
patient’s condition, and there was no indication in the 6.30 bulletin of an immediately
alarming emergency. After 7, however, rumors began to be heard of an unfavorable
change in the case, and later in the evening
they were confirmed by Se< raiary Blaine’s telugram to Minister Lowell. Nn information
could be obtained directly from the surgeons,
who remained either in their own consulting
room or in the
President’s chamber. Bat it
was ascertained indirectly that the unfavorable
has
its
change
origin in the parotid gland,
which was beginning to exert an active aud
alarming influence upon the patient’s general
condition.
Dr. Boynton’s Opinion.
Dr. Boynton, in on interview with a reporter of the Associated Press at
11.10 this morning, replied to questions as follows:
How is the President to day, Doctor?
I don’t think he is any better. The 'mpresRion which his general condition makes upon
me to-day is a little less favorable*
I do not
fell quite as much encouraged as I did yesterthe

D. W. Bliss.
J. E. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Kobert Keyburn,
F. H. Hamilton.

■

hnt. Via

glandular swelling,which had become, he said,
me prihcipal and most threatening feature of

112, temperature 99.8, respiratiou 19.

Bbap* of

[Sales

arm.

Despairing.

Brokers’ Board.
the Broker’s Board, Boston, Aug. 25.]
First Call.
50 Eastern Railroad. 48 Vs
Second Call.
81,000 Eastern R. R., 4%s...110%
200 Eastern Railroad. 48%
Boston

MAINE.

insi., at 8 o’clock.
Directors meet at same

The
place, half an hour
previous.
The proposed amendment to the By-Laws will
come before this meeting for action,
M. N. RICH, Sec’y.
aug23dtd

Water A Veutilaiiug Pipe
STEATl.On*,
DANllJi WLNSLOW X SON, 7 Croee St

JTOVkH, Range*,

Niuk*

nnu

failing*.

POItTLAND STOVE FuUNDKY CO., 244 Fore
iJl BA R A Tlola**e* Importer*.
O
OKU. S. U UNT & (A*., Agla Eagle HdUnery
Block*Galvituized Boat Trimming*. T. LAU(1 HUN a. SON,Center St.
Aft, Coffee*. Sj uv- m Grocer** Sundries.
O, W SIMON TON ■ I
.L uion
tiad Dealer*.
WARE, TI.
J LNNEt at LElOil l'ON, 2l>2 Fore St.
Bag* Ac,, .Uint, anal Di aler*.
G. H. 15K1 )AD & CO., Lf»2
CTTOOEENftA
Triuanu*.
f f CHADBOUKN >
ALb. a US,
„QQm
O

ilACKCE
fIE

11IN

IfRCNKft,

»

TTTTl PRESS.

Regimental Reunions.
The following additional elections haye been
held:

CAMP BERRY.

FRIDAY MORMNU, AUGUST 26.

SEVENTH

BATTERY.

The following officers
were elected yesterday:

THE PKfcsa
*y be obtained 4t ibe Periodical Depots of N. Q
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei ft Co., Andrews, ArmMroug. Coa. Went worth, Hodadon. A. T. Cleveland,
^ Middle St., We;under Boa,on ftMaine
Depot, anti
Chisholm Bros., ,n all rains that run out of the
dty.
Auburn, Willard Small ft Co.
Augusta, F. Pieroo.
Bangor, J. H. Bubb ft Co.
Bath, of J. O. .Shaw
Bid leford. F. M. Burnham.
*'
lellerson'r Bookstore.
Bridgton. Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. 'eunison.
Oltta riand Mills, F. A. VerriU.
■

The Last

President—A. S. Twitchell, Gorham, N. H.

of the Reunion,

Day

this association

ol

Secretary-

O. R. Legrow, Portland.
Treasurer—W. O. Carney, Portland.
FIRST BATTALION INFANRTY.

An association of this regiment was formed
yesterday with the following list of officers:

THE

GRAND

PARADE

SHAM FIGHT.

The Greatest

C. S. Brown.

Vice President—Lieut. J. C. Chase.

Secretary

and Treasurer—Wm. K. Knox.

Executive Committee—Capt. W. E. Leighton, Co. A.; Edgar McNeil, Co. B.; Capt. R.
A. Bray, Co. C.; Lieut. H. A. Johnson, Co.

Damanscoua,

E. W Dunbar
Free,on.. W A Mitchell.
Frveburg, R. C Harmon and Shirley ft Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co.
G rban., .1. I nan.
H. oweil.t; I. Spaulding.
LewiWton, Chandl r ft Estes.
Lsrsm, C. It. Judkins.
Mechanic Fulls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. 0. Noves.
Bichmond, G. A. Beale.
R-s'Kiund, i. C. Andrews,
Bsbatius. E. H. Johnson.
at the Poet office.
B»eo, of L. Hodadon and H. B. Kendriok.
Them acton, S. Delano,

’'resident—Col.

AND

Assemblage

Ever

Seen in Maine.

It was voted to hold their next reunion at
the same
time with the other regiments.
Twenty members were present.
NAVAL BRIGADE,

The following

elected officers of this

were

association:

President—R. B. Swift.

Saamma,

THE CAMP FIRE AND ITS

Fi.Alhaven, B. Lane.
Wsldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervilie, J. M. Wall.

JOLLIFI-

CATIONS.

Vice Presidents—Wm. E.
Gooding, Jr.
Secretary—Geo. F. Roberts.
Purser—R. K. Gatley.

Thornes,

John

WiK-asaet, Gibbs ft Bundle*,
W HJdforil's Comer, H. Moody.
O. E. Coombs.

Master of Ammunition—John Evans.

Gunner—Thos. F. Roberts.
ELEVENTH REGIMENT.

-

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

Portland

appeared lovelier than yes;erday. The damp and rainy weather that had
prevailed for the week previous had kept the
'oliaee fresh, and washed the streets.
The
mncipal thoroughfares had been swept by

IDVKr’.rihKMBNTS TO-DAY

W 41 v EKTISKMKNT8
In Insolvency—2.
Musical—J. w. Fordo.
Wanted.
VI

the

>rder of the Street
I

Dr. O. Fitzgerald,
who makes so many wonderful
cures,

man

will visit Portland, Falmouth
Hotel, Friday,
the LV,:h, for one day only, and will examine
a l who
may call on him free

of charge.

———_

Kahoka, Mo., Feb. f), 1880.
I purchased five bottles of your Bitters of
&
Co.
last
fall for my daughter, and
Bishop
am well pleased with the Bitters.
They did
her more good than all the medicine she has
taken for six years.
Wm. T. McClure.
rhe above is from a very reliable
farmer,
whose daughter was m poor health for seven
or eight years and could obtain no
relief until
rhe used Hop Bitters.
She is now inns oor„i
r.enHh ns any person in the
We have
country.
large gale, and they are making remarkable
com.
W. H. Bishop & Co.

1

every nook and corner on the route
>f procession; they crowded the
restaurants;
hey occupied every inch of space on the Wesem Promenade and left
enough in the streets
1 o give the impression that there was
nothing
1 inusual
going on to attract a multitude elsewhere ; they thronged the camp ground to see
what a veteran camp was like, and to visit
1 elatives and friends who had borne their burlens in suppressing the rebellion; in fact, like1

Jnnett7, 1SS1.
—-

J m

OFFICE HOURS:

everywhere.

were

Way Mails,

via Boston & Maine
12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at

8.15 a. m and 12.3« »p. m.
Great Southern & western—.Arrive at 12.15
5.10,
8.it* and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a.
m.,* 12.30.
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 d.
*n.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.15 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at *.44.m
Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewis! on and A11burn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.15 p. m
Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a. m.
4.4.’- nn.1 9,00 p. m.
Castine fVcr ls|e, Sedgwick, S. W.
Harbor, Mt.
!W rt Jonespnrt, Machias Macbiasport, East Macbias. Miiibridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at « a m
Close at 9 p. m.
Eustpori via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a.m.
Close at fi.OO p. m
Fni sign mails via New York, day
previous to sailtug o1 .learners—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express tugusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.00 a m
Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skciwhefan intermediate office, and the north—
Arrive at 1.16 p. m
Close at 11.46 a. m.
Sk.iwbegau also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. K.—Arrive at L2.fi p. m
Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
It. 4fia m and 9.00 p. m.
Swauton Vt_, and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R-—Arrive at 6.16 p. m
Close at 7.45 a. m.
Banloit, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R R —Arrive at 8.55 am
Close at 12.00 M.
M orrester. Mass., and intermediate
offices, via P.
*U R It.- Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
* R R R.—Close at 7.00 a m.
Carriers deliveries are male daily
(Sundays ex•«*■»,) in the business portion of tfio city at 7.00
id 10.00 am., and 1.30 p.m. In other sections
71.00 a m. 1.30 and 6.00 p. m. Collections are
mails on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
m.. and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 d. m.

they turned to the left, up the street and
he veterans fell in behind. The
following is
he full order of the procession:

J Iere
*

REGIMENT MILITIA.
Drum Major Beau.
Chandler’s Band—25 pieces.
Col J. M. Brown and ataff.
FIRST

•»

1

and Keilh—6u men.
icliards Light Infantry, Gardiner, Capt. Drake
Lieuts. Cross and Holmes—30 men.
lontgomery Guards, Poriland, apt. Hartnett,
Lieuts. Lapptn and McCallnm—40 men.
1 ortland Light
Infantry Capt, Weston, Lieuts. McDonald and Norton—30 men.
>
£ Alburn Light Infantry, Capt.
Merrill, Lieuts, Pettengill and Storah—34 men.
r
'■ apital Guards, Augusta, Capt.
Moore, Lieuts. Williams and Hawks—36 men.
tiddeford Light Infantry, Capt. Kendall, Lieuts.

Hoyt

and

Bryant-39

men.

’ortland Mechanic Blues, Capt. Davis, Lieuts. Palmer and Feehan—32 men.
SECOND REGIMENT

MILITIA.
Glover’s Band, Auburn—25 men.
Douty Guards, Dover, Capt. Stowe—33 men
I texter Light Intantry, Capt.
Maxfield, Lieuts. McCrillis and Bridgham—39 men
g aco Rifles. Capt. W. J. Paul, Lieuts. W. IT. Owen
and C. F Wood—35 men.
I tigh School Cadets.
Portland, Capt. Richardson
Lieut. Hight—30 men.
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain and staff,
commanding.
FIRST DIVISION VETERANS.
Gen.

M. C. Lakemau commanding
B
Staff

Col. T. J. Long, 1st Cavalry.
Capt. J. N. Batchelder, 18th Maine.
Adjutant W. J, Gilieepie, 2d Cavalry.
Maine/

Maplewood band, Bokton—25 pieces,
ft laine Veteran Association of
Massachusetts—125

CHARITY

6 econd
a

New York Pro-

FIRST
3

_

Qe?' D.

unholy traffic

Col. C. W. Roberts. Maj.
Geo. H. Abbott.

g

riny,

SEVENTH CARRIAGE.

Alderman John W. Deering, Gen. Stone, Gen.
^
Earner, Gen. Ma*tin.
EIGHTH CARRIAGE.

Col. W. Wilson, Chaplain J. F« Lovering, Tobias
^ ord, Jr., Col. Frederic Robie.
NINTH CARRIAGE.
Assessor Stephen
I Lawkes and Samuel

Gen. G. M. Atwood. Charles D. Starbird, Charles
(. '• Wards worth of Co. B, 16th
Maiue, who left a
1 >g on one of the battlefields.
ELEVENTH CARRIAGE.

Ex-Governor Washburn, Gen. Geo. Thom, W. H.

]

ennell, Esq.

TWELFTH CARRIAGE.

Col. T. A. Roberts, Eli Webb of l-lu-29th.

on an

--]

J

^

breast
by the

\

SECOND DIVISION VETERANS.

|

Gen. C. W. Tilden, commander.
^apt- A- Perry. chief of staff.
17th Maine, Col. C. B. Merrill—100 men,
j ►epartment Commander Haskell G. A.
R. and
staff.
I reeman McGilvery Post,
Searsport, Capt. Merrill30 men.
I ost No. 25 Farmington, Capt. Merrill-50
men,
15th Maine, M^jor Shorey—40 men.
16th Maine, Capt. J. u Lord-36 men.
6th M. »ine, Lt. Day—35 men.
5th Maine, Capt. Bucknam—60
men.
9th Maiue Col. J. L. Hill—63
men.
7th Maine, Capt. W. H.
men
Motley—40
Maine Batteries—28 men.
THIRD DIVISION

VETERANS.
Gen. I. S. Bams.
E.
M.
Capt.
Shaw, chief of stall’.
A M. Sawyer,
adjutant,
Band—18 pieces.
^yaterville
n n
-10-2Jih Regiments, Capt. E. M.
Ridlon-100

I

men.

Maine, Major Hastings—40 men.
8tU Maine, Capt. C. B. Kn-pp—120 men.
Sist Maine, Lieut. Fendexter—20 men
22d Maiue, Capt. Noyes—50 men.
Maine Cavalry, Sergeant W. B.
Smith—60
men.
Maine, Capt carlisle-12 men.
32nd Maine, C*pt. Beal—70 men.
30th Maine Capt. Haskell- 40 men.
25ih Maine—35 men.
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THIRTEENTH CARRIAGE,
hufus S. Stubbs of Gloucester, on whose
the
of the askoriation formed
baoge
^as
mion prisoners at Audersonviile.

FOURTEENTH CARRIAGE.
This carriage was occupied
by four bronzed vete1 ans who were invited to take
sears thereinafter
le proc-. ssion had
partially gone over the route,
heir names we did not learn.

dimensions, and a sufficient fund be secured,
by enactment and bequests, to eosure- tbe permanency of abnudaut and efficient work.
Syracuse, with a population of GO.OOo, has its
penitentiary set on a bill in tbe midst of ample
grounds, aud not a hospital worthy of a respectable village. Portland, with a wiser humanity, takes care of her sick, giving them the fine

aud healthful location which we aud
mauyo'her cities set apart for oar precious
criminals.
Were onr good President an inmate of this
excellent hospital to-day, breathing the invigorating breezes from the sea, enjoying a temperature wbicn is cool, hut not bee from moisture, bis appetite, digestion aud strength would
come hack aud
his recovery Would not be
doubtful. The President has in the main the
jest medical
and surgical skill which this
country affords; but tlie difference between a
malarious atmosphere, like that of Washington, and a healthful tonic one like that of
Purtlaud is the difference between debility aud
strength; and an artificially refrigerated air,
while it may he much better than ihe torrid
and suffocatiug closeness which must have
prevailed at the White House, can never be
equal to the delicious coolness which nature
Ice not
pr.'Vide* ou our northern seaboard.
only cools air but deprives it of moisture. As
I understand it, the air which is admitted to
the President's chamber is first cooled in a reWhen
frigerating apparatus to 40 degrees.
thus cooled all the moisture in the atmosphere
except about eight volumes in one ihousaud is
extracted, when raised again to 75 degrees,
twenty-eight volumes ot aqueous vapor
be
must
added
to
produce saturation.
This necessary moisture, unless it be supplied
by evaporating water, will be sucked from every person and tiling with which the desiccated
air oo*ocs in coutact. And the necessary result will be a rapid loss.of weight on the part of
those who yield tbetr succulence. Copious'
draughts of water might, to some extent, prevent emaciation, hut they would be likely to
disturb an enfeebled stomach aud interfere
with digestion. It is safe, however, to say that
the bright aud eminent medical men, who
have the life of our Chief Magistrate in their
keeping, have considered the matter and have
not allowed their priceless patient to furnish
from his own juices the moisture demanded
by an exacting and pitiless atmosphere.
The Brunswick Medical School should be removed to Portland, so that the students who are
be ihe future medicine men may enjoy clinical a
ivaulages furnished only by a hospital.
Then the present able corjts of teachers can aff r.l to adopt the. gr ided system of instruction,
wh ch is the only system tit to bo
enjoyed, aud to
1. m ilieu tli terms from sixteen to thirty-six
o
tony weeks, as we have done in Syracuse.
Teat this good work may be
sp.-ediiy accomplished is the wish aud expectation of all those
who read aright the signs of the times and
have respect for the eternal fitness of things.

Marsh, Councilman James F.
Thurston, William Allen, Jr.

TENTH CARRIAGE.

many things of which Portland may
be proud, the Maiue General Hospital stauds
pre-eminent.
Situated in the heart of the

«.n

Col. A. M. Benson, Col. Edward Moore. Major H.
Me.'cher, H. P. Ingalls, Esq.
Gen. J. S. Smith, Col. Brown of the regular
Capt. Bradley, Col. Dyer.

a

Among

llsilll.v dtiall

W. H. Green. Council-

SIXTH CARRIAGE.

needful alarm.

i.L Ifl

Badger,

FIFTH CARRIAGE.

an

elevation which commands a view
encoding ail over the harbor to the ocean and
to the White Mountain range, distant fully
ninety miles, surrounded by fifteen acres of
land ou which no building can ever be erected
to obstruct the maguidcent prospect or to contaminate the healthful breezes which blow
from every quarter, complete in its equipment,
perfect in its system of heating and ventilation and drainage, thoroughly manned
by accomplished ph>sicians and surgeons, some of
them having a national le ntation, this beautiful bospral stands an ornament to the city and
a testimonial to the wisdom aud warm-hearted
benevolence of the commonwealth.
I have seen many of ths best hospitals in
this country and in Europe, buff or beauty of
situation and healthful surroundings and arrangements to secure an eveu temperati r and
pure air in every part of the buildiug, the
Maine General Hospital surpasses them all.
It is not too much to hope that the good people
who have already contributed $150,000, will
not step in their work of beueticeuce till this

* Lynch, Col. F. E. Hitchcock, Col.
Pullen, Col. E. C. Farrington.

n lau

into secret dens, but so long as a
greai multitude continue to De “in favor of the
Maine law, but opposed to its enforcement,”
the milieuiuin is not so near as to excite auy

town,

Howard,

FOURTH CARRIAGE.

but the Jaw aims to repress rumseiling
and make it disreputable. But, if I might indulge in such stnkiug originality, no amount
of legislation will of itself make men moral or
tempe rate. The friends of sobriety must bo
unceasing in their efforts to point out, espedaily u> the youug, the evils of dram-drinkiug.
Reliance on law, no matter how stringent its
provisions or severe its penalties, to eradicate
intemperance will prove a delusion anu a
snare.
If the clergy could induce the Legislature lo re-enact the Ten Com maud men Ls they
would s’ ill find all their zeal and perseverance
needed in the work of saving souls. Portland

driving

O.

THIRD CAKIIIAGE.
Alderman Chas. J. Chapman, Col. J. E.
ol. Geo. F. McQuillan, Col. Strickland.

euness;

in

CARRIAGE.

Gov. Harris M. Plalsted, Gen. O.
[ajor Wm. Senter, Gen. Geo. L. Beal.

I r»nk

tle,” visited Portland tho other day, and has
the following to say about our city and its no
ble charity, the Maine General Hospital:
Portland is a fine city of some thirty thousand souls, and not a single “sample room”
sign. We learn, however, that somo twelve
hundred arrests annually are made for drunk-

much

There were

thirty-live

of them present, and

they chose:
President—Wm. H. Motley.
Vice Presidents—Eben Hutchinson, A. H.
Burrows, Jas. Thayer, X. A. Withee, A. C.
Clark, J. S. Connor.
Quartermaster—Jas. F. Williams.

Surgeon—F. M. Eveleth.
Chaplain—CoJamore Purington.

The vice Dresidents were made an exnc.nt.lvA
committee to arrange for the next reunion
which will take place ou August 23, 1882, the
place to be announced hereafter.
SIXTH REGIMENT.

The Sixth Maine elected the

following

offi-

cers:

President—G. H. Smith.
Vice President—\V. S Leavitt.
Secretary—VV. H. Hanson, Jr.
Executive Committee—J. E. Rhodes, Geo.
Emery, J. Q. Adams, F. G. Herrick, E. A.

Trefethen.
There wero twenty

present.

men

THIRTY-FIRST REGIMENT.
at

The regiment met agreeable to adjournment
12 o’clock Thursday, and perfected their

organization by making
ing officers:

President—R. G. Rollins.
Vice Presidents—H. C
Bagley, J. P. F.
Tobey, \V. H. H. Ware, T. S. Osgood, H. O.
Perry, B. P. Brackley, S. A. Fish, C. E.
Getchell, C. O. Pendegiter, Gould Martler.
Secretary and Treasurer—H. O. Perry.
Executive Committee—Col. Daniel White,

Lieut. Col. E. L. Getchell, Major Geo. A.
Bolton.
Voted—In case there shall be no general reunion next year, to hold our reunion in Bangor.
Voted To extend an invitation to the 32d
and 2d Maine Regiment to join us in our next
reunion.

Uth Maine, Capt. Merrill—60 men.
19th Maine, Capt. W. 11. Kmery—50 men
20ili .Maine—106 men.
1 Maine, C-pt. W. H.
men.
Raval tirigMle, Capt. It. Sargent—40
B. -.wlft—30 men.
Representatives of the 17th U. S. Infantry
Mexican War Veterans.
Piscataquis Veterans.
AhTILLEliY.

Capt. Meneally.

fLieuts. Larrabee, McLellau and Proctor.
.st and 2d platoons, Maine
Light Battery—54 men.
The route of procession

was through State,
Janforth, Park, Spring, High, Free, Middle,
s’earl, Congress, High, Deering, and State
1 itreets to the
camp. Every foot of ground was
1

iccupied by spectators and State street was a
nass of heads.
Many residences displayed
ipeciat decorations, none of which attracted
note attention than that of
Surgeon Bray on
tree stret, with the immense
eagle surrounded

1

,

1

The tattered battle flags
>y flags.
:heer upon cheer and the veterans

elicited

responded

leaitily. The militia marched splendidly and
tnd the precision of their movements showed
vhat special interest in drill has accomplished.
Che artillery proved one of the most
picturisque features of the whole affair.
The colimu was just fifteen
minutes passing a given
feint. The figures given ia the list above are
hose given by the commanders of
companies.
V special count taken at different

times, give
iu the procession as

ho whole number of men
■anging from 1790 to 1812. But there were
nore veterans who
occupied the streets as
ipectators than marched in the ranks.
ivere

'rom

disabled by wounds or
undergoing the fatigue.

They

other

troubles

After the parade the main
object with
the Strangers wa3
dinner, and we much doubt
if all were able to
satisfy their hunger. A
crowd of locusts could not have
more thoroughly cleared out the restaurants. The militia marched to City Hall, where a
bountiful

collation

was

The Sham Fight.
The

great

of

event

the reunion

was, of
course, the sham fight, arranged to come off on
Bramhall Hill. The parade was hardly finished before people began to flock to that
locality
from every quarter.
At 3 p. m. the slope of
the Western Promenade, from the Hospital to
the west end, was literally black with men,
women

children,

and

all

wedged

close

as

as

close could be.
It is no exaggeration to say
that there were 40,000 people present.
Business in the city was entirely suspended in
order to give everybody a chance to witness
the novel spectacle provided for their enter-'
tainment.
From a spot about one hundred
yards to the west of the Hospital, Gen. Cham
berlain, who directed the operations, was sta-

his bugler, and his two orderlies.
There was
also a color-bearer, who bore the national flag
and planted it fairly, in full view of the field
below. The orderlies carried signal flags of
red and white respectively, and it was by
of these the signs were conducted and
the surrender made possible.
In the immediate vicinity were Gen. Howard, Gov. Plaisted
and staff, ana other distinguished officers.
From Washington’s headquarters the Brit^
ish are seen to the southwest occupying a smal

provided for them.

knoll.
Beyond, Fore river curves gently
around the plain something as described in the
plan of Yorktowu in Harper’s for July. In
the foreground the Americans are marching to

get into possession, while at the left

are

the

French headquarters and French army preparfor the contest. On the right, and also in
the foreground, the artillery is stationed.
Away in the east is ancient Stroudwater, of
revolutionary fame, and dark old trees that are
still marked with the broad arrow, showing
they were reserved for the Royal use. The
French forces are represented by the Maine
militia under command of Gen. J. Marshall
Brown as Rochambeau; the Americans by veterans under command of Gen. G. M. Atwood,

ing

of Boston, as Washington; the British by the
Portland Cadets, three cimpaniesof the second

regiment and

the 7th Maine Battery under
Capt. Stowe, of Dover, as Cornwallis. Gen.
I. S. Bangs, of Waterville, Division Commander, leads the American line. Gen. Chamberlain conducts the whole by signals from the
west of Bramhall.
The usual delays in preparing for action occur, and at 3.30 the presence of several of the
leading British officers at the American headquarters indicated that the non-combatants
need be in no haste to retire.
At the French

headquarters Marquis Lafayette sits patiently
on his white horse while
waiting for the skirmishers to move and talking very good English. At 4.20 the first gun is fired by the Americans operating on the Euglish, and the skirmishers advance, while the British artillery replies, and the British skirmishers are driven
back. The French line then advances and the
fusilade between the skirmishers grows lively,
while the great white clouds of smoke are
driven across the field.
Now the mounted artillery advances and the British slowly retire,
but they rally and advance, checking the
Americans for the moment.
The firing grows

rapid and a brilliant skirmish takes place.
The short, corn-popping like, reports of the
musketry are strongly contrasted with the

deep
ican

bass of the
lines

twelve-pounders.

advance

French, advancing

with

to meet

The Amercheers and the

them,

move

slowly

but in fine order. The British are driven back
to their station on the hill after a
sharp but decisive struggle.
Next came a determined sortie of the British, driving back both the French and American

lines.

cited and

boys,

The old soldiers
expressions like

do’nt

run,”

looking on

as

get ex’em hell

“Give
if
they

would

their
own
encourage
countrymen
are heard on every side. The excitement communicates itself to the civilians and all press
fu-ther forward as if they could thus take in a
better view- of the situation.
Down by the
battlefield they even crowd upon the ground
and impede the movements of the French.
The British drive the Americans back upon
their batteries, which are rapidly served, and,
after a fierce fusilade, the whole line advances
and the British are driven back on the run to
their redoubt.
Both the French and American lines mike a brilliant charge up the hill
and the redoubt is carried at 1.45 o’clockamidst deafening cheers,
from the allies,
auswored by the spectators on Bramhall, who
take up the cry with enthusiasm. The British
flag is hauled down and the French and
American colors take its place. Now the military bands striko up and tho allies are seen
marching down to form their line3 and receive
the surrender, which takes place in the open
field where tho brunt of the battle has been.
The American army is drawn up in line
fronting Bramhall with tho French line in
front, and Gen. Washington and staff, while
Gen. Lafayette and staff occupy places on the
left. The British line headed by Gen. O’Hara
marches down the lines and O’Hara gracefully
tenders his sword which is received by Gen
Lincoln on behalf of Gan. Washington, and as

gracefully returned.

grounds

The British army then

arms.

At 5.50 the lines break ranks and
the
veterans march back to camp; the militia to
their quarters in the city. The American and
French commanders, ail dressed in their bril.
liant uniforms, ride slowly down Congress

street, receiving

a

To this Hon. W.

were

Rhode Island troops, in

the following

re-

were represented by the 17th Maine
Farmington and Gardiner posts of the
Grand Army; the Virginia, Maryland and
Pennsylvania troops, on the American left, by
the l-10-29th and 5th Maine; the Light Infan'
try, on the right, by the Maine Veterans of
Massachusetts, and the Virginia militia, in the
second line, by the Paris veterans. The navy
was represented by the Naval brigade with a
Gatling gun near “Moore’s house.
Of the American commanders, Lafayette
was represented by Dr. S. 0. Gordon, of Portland, Steuben by Seth B. Day, Knox by M. C.
Pingree, Clinton by Col. George W, Parker, of
Portland, Nelson, by A. A. Nickerson, of Portland, and Lincoln by W. G. Haskell, of Lew-

and

iston.

All the commanding officers were in
oostume of the period. The arrangement of
the details of the fight was left mainly to Gen.
G. L. Beal, of Norway, and Col. A. M. Saw"

spectators and made it difficult at times to see
what was going on. Still a good idea could be
gathered of what a real battle must be, and
the gratification >of all was evident. The gen'
eral remark of spectators was to the effect that
they considered the spectacle one of the grandest that ever passed before their eyes.
Casualties.

We regret to say that the sham fight was not
without its casualties. When one of the guns
was about to be fired from the English redoubt
Mr. Alfred Haskell of this city, who is one of
the members of the Brown Light Artillery,

carrying

several cannon cartridges to his
gun, a spark from a gun fastened itself in one
of the cartridges and before it could be extinguished—the powder is coarse for cannon—it
exploded, burning Mr. Haskell terribly about
the arms and face and also severely injuring a
Mr. Merrill and burning the hand of Mr. J.
M. Safford, who personated General O’Hara.
Dr. Bray had Messrs. Haskell and Merrill removed at once to the Hospital.
One of the officers, said to be Capt. Stevens,
chief of artillery, was thrown from his horse
bat not badly injured.
One of the Cadets had a ramrod, fired by the

party of Americans attacking
pass

through

the redoubt,
the sleeve of hie coat without in-

jury.
A man, slightly intoxicated, was thrown
from his wagon on the promenade and the
wheel passed over his shoulder, but he drove
off before the extent of his injuries could be
ascertained.

regular

ovation

from the

The Camp Fire.
The closing exercises at the Oaks in the

evoniDg

were as “informal” as the heartiest
hater of etiquette could wish. Comrades gathered in the regimental tents, sang old army
songs, told stories as ancient at least as the
eighteenth dynasty, and swapped reminiscences more or less veracious.
Occasionally,

headed by a hastily organized drum corps, they
would sally out and make the grand rounds of
the encampment.
The grounds swamed with
visitors. The great Yale tent sheltered fifteen
thousand people, and as many more fringed its
On all the walks sight-seers
edges for yards.
and sight-seekers jostled each other.and the

The fourth toast

the

body

natii nal
be recruited

ex-

-7

3

.•

icuiai&o

huu

congratulated them upon the success of the
reunion, and commented in warm terms on
the hospitality of the city of Portland. Owing
to the lateness of the hour he refrained from

reading letters of encouragement and sympathy that had been received from Qrant, Sherman, Hancock, McClellan, Emory and other
distinguished officers of the civil war. He
asked his comrades if the Maine Association
of Veterans should be continued, and the reGen. Chamsponse was a thundering “aye.”
berlain then gave way to Col. Kobie, treasurer
of the association, who presented the following

report:
Tho Association of Soldiers and Sailors held
a preliminary
meeting i n Portland January
20, 1881, at which time it was unanimously
voted that there should be a reunion of the
sailors and soldiers of Maine some time in
August, 1881, and a committee of arrangements was appointed. The meeting was represented by over 100 veterans ana nearly all
the associations and regiments were represented. The committee was immediately organized and commenced active work, look ing forward to a grand reunion of the vote Tans of
Maine. An effort was made to secure tiHe old
battle flags for this reunion which adorn the
rotunda of the State House, and are locked
upon with feelings of love and patriotism by
those who may visit the capital of the State,
and the committee were anxious and desirous
that those who shared the immediate dangers
of the flags and were connected with the many
battles that have made them historic and glorious should once more gaze upon their tattered
folds.
The Legislature of Maine in consequence of
an unexpected
opposition refused to grant
what seemed to be a very proper request of
the Executive Committee and thereby the
several old battle flags of the regiments have
not been carried to-day.
The Executive Committee have held repeated meetings during the past nine months,
and have been in constant attendance at their
headquarters each day for the past four weeks.
The city of Portland very kindly appropriated
$2500 for defraying the expenses of the reunion, and the citizens of Portland have
generously subscribed $500 for the same purpose.
There will be a revenue derived from an arrangement with the railroads depending upon
the number of tickets sold to those who have
attended the reunion.
There will be a small
revenue from other sources.
"We estimate our
receipts as follows:
City of Portland.
$2500

Railroads.
Citizens of Portland..
other sources.

From

Dinners for

band.

Food

for

men.
same.

Carriage hire.
Horses.
Horses for staff.
Entertainment of guests.
..

Laborers.
Printing!

Carting chairs..

Lumber.

are now bet er organized and
may we feel confident in them

equipped, by

In the hour of
The militia of Maine—second to none.

300
200
200
55
30
200
350
250
15

75
350
100

Commander Haskell, of the Grand Army,
then offered the toasts of the
evening, briefly
and

who

felicitously introducing the gentlemen
responded to them. The first toast was:

The President of the United States-A man of the
chosen by the people, for ibe
people. A citizen in the highest sense; a soldier without a blemish. The blow aimed at his life {struck the very
hearts of the people. We renew our prayer that

people,

spared.
To this ex-Gov. Washburn responded eloqeently and at considerable length, characterthat life may be

izing the Presidency as the most exalted and
august position in the civilized world, being as
it is the chief magistracy of the most
powerful
nation on the globe. The present incumbent,
he said, for whose welfare the prayers of the
nation are now going up, is the worthy successor of a long line of Illustrious men.
He is a
man of strong and powerful
intellect, with a

great heart capacious enough to take in the continent. Under the shadow of his affliction the
American people are as one. Partisanship is
stifled and sectionalism is
The second toast was:

Maine—Its second re-union and splendid success.
If there is any skepticism on this
the
score, it is
fault of those who did not ceme, but who will bo
sorry they stayed at home.

of William

H.

case

WILLIAM H. TAYLOR, of Portland,
in the said County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
petition whs filed on the twentieth day of August, A.
I>. 1881, to which date interest on claims is to

be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt*
or, and \ he trausfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be holden at the Probate Court room, in said Portland, on the fifth day of September, A. D. 1881, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

aug26&sep2

In Insolvency*
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
August 26th, A. D. 1881.
In
case
of
JOHN MANSFIELD, Insolvent

be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of said
debtor, which petition was filed on the twentieth
day of August, A. D. 1881, to which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the
payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are'forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to

prove their debts and choose one or more asat a Court of
signees of his estate, will be
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room in
said Portland, on the fifth day of September, A. D.
1881, ai 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date above written.
GEORGE W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

J.

FORDE, will re.
teaching on Plano Forte,

MiSS.

W.

Residence 651 1-2 Congress St.
eodlw
auggG
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BEST GOODS,
Greatest range of Sizes,

from Slimest to Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

Rea]
The

for $ cts., that

have sold all the
for 15 cts.

We shall offer
in

a

Special Bargain

Children’s Wrappers

we

seasou

I

These are in light colors, and
shall close th.-m out at LESS
THAN HALF PKIlE.
we

Gauze Lisle Gloves
at 15 cts., regular 25 ct.

quality.

LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS.
just

secured

a

good

as-

Best American Ginghams, fall
styles, 12 1-2 cts.
We are constantly receiving new
styles in Fall Cambrics and Violate Cloths.
The large sales of our 50c White

Shirt prove its value.
1 lot Ladies’ Berlin Lisle Gloves
at 5c per pair.
We are offering a bargain in
25c Towel. Please examine it.

sortment that we shall offer
at exceedingly low

Ladies’Linen Dusters
A

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
*odtf
aug23

WIGRCREEAE&CO

large variety that

we shall offer
at retail as low as the same
quality can be bought
at wholesale.

We have other extra bargains
that we are offering during
the dull season, so give
us a call and we
will surprise
you with low prices and good goods.

The vacations

about

are

over

and we again return to business,
and the children to school.
We intend to

line of

keep

a

very nice

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS
at

prices that defy competition.

mn rip

STUDLEY.

boots,

bought when they
o uuc

m Middle Street.
Jy23

a

F. A. ROSS & CO.,

prices.

low.

were

__J_li_ *_a_1.
guvun uuumic vi cuugiu

soles.

atf

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
fine and medium goods.

TO THE SOLDIERS

A fnll line

OF THE—

Yisitors to Our

Boots and Shoes.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every

City!

partienlar.

Wyer

BOOTS AND SHOES

only

Dongola

Greene & CO.,

480 CONGRESS

ST.,

OPP. PBIBLI HOUSE.

aug23

«n4tf

Note or It—Those DONGA BOOTS
a cure lor Corns and
Tender feet. Sold only by

Make

a

positively

are

E. T. MERRILL

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

455

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED

au23

Congress Street.
tadtt

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,
Offer special bargains, for the next 20
days, in their Summer Dress Goods, to

Boots

close them out and make room for new
Fall aud Winter Goods.
All their Nun’s Veilings, French and
American Buntings, Scotch and Ameri*
can Ginghams, and Summer Silks they
will sell at cost.
Their Figured Dress Lawns, which
hare sold all the season for 12 1*2 cts.,
are selling for half price, 6 1*4 cts.
they
Linen Lawns for 15 cts.; former price
20 cts.

HAADKERCRIEFS.

fully assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
best quality, hand sewed

“

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED.
aug5
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to crowd off, no barn door
and fence advertisements.

TH£ FIRST ANNUAL

goods

Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

GRAND EXHIBITION
Owen, Moore & Go.

M. G. PALMER

THE BALANCE OF THE STOCK

230 Middle St.

jnel3

Jottings.

afternoo u a young man robbei
the till in the new fish stall at the *Iew Clt;
Market and ran down an alley, with Mi
alter him. The sun
Simpson, the

Wednesday

eodtf

-OF

—

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Just Received. CARRIAGES

proprietoi’,

To be closed out at

_______

A

large and elegant assortment

of

fo:

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

o

larceny.

Stationery.

’

The yacht Bella of the South Boston Squad
She has oi
ron is anchored iD the harbor.
board a party of Boston gentleman, amen;
them Mr. Edward A. Carter, formerly of thi 3

BIRTHDAY CARDS

city.

Franklin

A

;

fine line of

constantly

Wallace Foss will leave for Toronto nex t
week, for his race with Hanlan. He remarked 1
Wednesday, “I may not cotne in first, hut m ?

on

hand.

Square,

Also,

Sea Side Libraries

‘

FRANK B. CLARK,

A daughter of Mrs. Davis, living on Munjo
Hill was run over at Old Orchard »nd the bon
of her right leg was fractured.

Bookseller and Stationer,

515
Personal.

j©17

Very Low Prices.

J. S. RUSSELL,
511 1-2 Congress St., Up Stairs.
aug23
______d2w

CHAS. H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

and

Congress St.

eedtf

Domestlo Coals
Price*.

a

Westbrook Manufacturing Go

:

evening.
Notice.
r

|

rrHE annual meeting of the stockholders of the
JL Westbrook Manufacturing Co., for the choic
of officers aud the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them, will be he tl a
their office, No. lo Central Wharf, on TUESDAY
Aug. 3uth, 1881, at 3 o’clock p. m.
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.

Portland, Aug. 23,1881.

aug24dlw

Specialty,

at Lowest

Market

236 Commercial Street,
Brown’s
PORTIA

Opens in the specially-cen*trncted Bxhibitian Building, in Boston, Hbm
Al’€»t?MT
l*ih, and continue* until 1NOVBMHKB,
18*1, and fully represents New England Art, Industry and resources. The Exhibition Building Is

permanent structure, the largest la the l'ai(States, alone worth the admission fee to visit,
with annexes, nearly tea acres of floor
space, and containing Offices, Restaurants and
Halls, one capable of seating over 100,000 peaple.
Artistic, grand, beautiful, ingenious and instruotive Exhibition, rivalling in many ways the famous Centennial.
The Exhibition Building and contents is owned by
the exhibitors, therefore the low price of admission
—C-EINT8—renders it a popular educator.
eodfm
aug!7
a

led

yielding,

BEST CIDER
Ever in Portland for sale for private use. It was
made and refined at the Northboro Farm in viass.,
in 1876 and bottled by me in 187* in cbamp«gi>e
ints and Quarts in cases of 12 and 24 bottles and
will be so)u very low for the quality. It.is almost
equal to Champagne.

W. 8. MAINS, No. 38 Plum St.
aug26d3t*
Portland, Maine*

COAL.

Orders recelred by

.to

-OF THE-

dtf

an3

hand in the aff air, we would say “well done.’

Instantaneous Photographic Views of th<
Western Promaj jade, and troops in action, fo
sale by Lamsott. Price 25 cents.

PLAID DRESS GOODS

25c
50 Ooz. Ladies’Fancy,
“
Ladies’ Plain White, Hemmed
100
GENTLEMEN'S LOW SHOES,
11c
Stitched,
in all styles and at all prices.
“
15c
40
Men's Colored Border,
“
DONGOLA NEWPORTS,
25c
50.
for sensitive feet.
Men’s White,
14c
200
worth
25c.
really
No Shoddy, no old and damaged

parting guet its. May this be but the first of
series of reui lions that may be continued until
the last votei "an sleeps his last sleep.
To the exec utive committee of the Soldier
and Sailors’ A ssociation, and to all who bad a

Church Sunday afternoon

We shall offer this week some
great bargains in Wrappers.
Ladles' Wrappers, good prlat
and well made, at 7$ els., $1.00.
$1.25 and $1.50.
All sizes, from 32 to 46.

less than 25 cts.

\EWAKK BOOTS and SHOES.

grown stronger wnu iuo uecnniug uuui
It bas been ;
bers anJ the passage of years.
good thing for them by renewing old aequain
tances and friendships, and it dr- s good to thi ,
city and St ate where it is held. Our citizen
welcomed t he coming and they now spaed the

in High St.

cts., in good quality and nice
styles, have never offered
tli-8 quality before

No other store in this State has the

nave

It is expected that Eev. Geo. C. Needham
will deliver an address at the \
M. C. A. rooms Saturday evening and pi'eacl

15

Please bear in mind that E. T. MER-

Largest Stock,

Finale.
Thus ends the great veteran reunion of 1881.
It has proved a greater success thau its projectors ever dreamed of. It shows that the ok
comrade feeling remains in every old soldier’s
breast as strong to-day as when Lee surren
It may even be said ti
dered at Appomattox.

Evangelist,

DRESSGOODS Ladies’ Wrappers!!

at the Lowest Prices, at bis New Shoe
Store, 455 Congress Street.

the militia and strangers followed suit.
G lover’s and the West Waterville bands
famished fine music on the march yesterday.
It is remarkable so few accidents have been
reported during the reunion.
The Sixth Maine regiment were much gratified to receive a visit from Capt. Emerson oi

it

-OF-

Wanted.
reliable American woman to take care of
child. Apply at
NO. 2 PROSPECT STREET.
auggt>dtf

4

So large an assembly of people as was gathered In Portland yesterday, has never before
been brought together in Maine.
Immediately after the camp fire the various
bo dies of veterans began to move for the variout’ trains and steamboat lines for home, and

see

CO., AUCTIONEERS.

GREAT SALE

A Job Lot of

RILL, is selling the best

BOOTS and SHOES.

boat will be where-they can
of the race.”

in choice dark styles, all perfect
and fast colors, only 5 cts.

&

-AND-

Notes.

en

0. BAILEY
F;aug25dtd

ARMY AW» WAVY

MUSICAL.

dent—a prayer in which every^personjpresent
silently joined. Then the crowd dispersed, and
the rennion of Maine veterans came tcan end.

the

PRUTS

,

aug26&sep2

Sept. 1st.

at

regular

hel£

So the regular order of exercises came to an
end. But as the great audience was about to
break up Gen. Howard stepped to the front of
the platform, raised his hand and offered an
earnest prayer for the recovery of the Presi-

a

O’CLOCK A. M.

Three Horses, workers and drivers.
Two New Phaetons, light and stylish.
One New Piano Bom Side Bar Top Buggy.
Standing Top Phaeton, very tine Job.
Phaeton, verv tine.
One New Canopy Top Phaeton, Leather trimmed.
41
2nd-hand Top Buggy.
14
Beach Wagon.
**
Two Horse Confectionery Wagon.
*
44
Phaeton.
44
44
Ex Top Carryall.
°^en Buggy,
m
ttTen
New"tt
Harnesses in Gilt, Nickel and Rubber
trimmings.

judged to

Bramhall.

68°

SHALL SELL AT 10ya

THIS

some

yesterday and

JEW FJ

Debtor:
is to give notice that on the twenty-second
day of August, A. D. 1881, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Cou^t of insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the c*tate of said John Mansfield,

the victory
Britishers under ttie shadow of

m,

SATURDAY, AUG. 27th, 1881.

~

insolvent

on

day of August, A. D. 18*1, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court
of insolvency for sail County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said

humorously mentioning

a.

of 10 cts.,
12 1-2 ct. quality.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mcrohau,?v#r7 Saturday, commencing at 10 o’olock a.
Consignments solicited,
octSdtf

HORSE and CARRIAGE iARl

of

lowprice

debtor.
twenty-second

Taylor,
INThis is to give notice, that
the

To this Mayor Senter briefly and felicitously
responded, expressing the pleasure of the citito welcome the vetezens at the opportunity

It was 60° at 7
noon; wind east.

at the

We have

Iu Insolvency.

need.

taken was $250. The thdef escaped.
There were 24 arrest* last night all
lor suspicion
drunkenness except two

_

SaltHMB 18 Exchange Mi.
bailey,
c. w. Arum.

m.

CHOICE STYLES

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine,
August 26th, A. D. 1881.

ignored.

The State of Maine-As soldiers we remomber
especially toe fact than no single flag committed to
the charge of the volunteers was left in the
enemy's
hands. Her sons, native and adopted are loyal today as in the times gone by.
To this Governor Plaisted was to
reply, but
he was absent, and so no
response was made.
The third toast was:
The Association of Veteran Soldiers and Sailors
of

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Portland—"Wo return our very
hearty thank for the successful endeavor to make
eur Encampment a delight.
The passage f time
works no abatement of her zeal towards and kindly
remembrance of the ex-soldiers and sailors.

Brief

large variety

r. o.

Whittle preached

public agree in their virtues.
Dr. Graves' Balsam possesses all the healing properti •» of these iu a great degree, and will, on all oc
casifins. give im uediate relief. You can get a gener
ous 8iz<*d boitl for 50 cents.; sample for 10 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, me Improved Family Catharic Pills,
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
For
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland

$3753
On motion of Gen. Beals, a vote of thanks
to Portland and its people was passed.

Evangelist

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

recommend and the

Pity of

the

prayer by Rev.
D. W. Whittle, who

“A tiling of beauty is a joy forever,” go a really
good medicine will be appreciated by all who try it.
Dr. Grave*’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar has
given great sail faction wherever known and tried,
and we can say truly it has no rival as a remedy for
the cure of Coughs, Colds, S-*re Throat, Hoarseness
Whooping Cough. &c. The merits of Wild Cherry
and L’ar for the relief of disease-1 of the pulmonary
organs, have long been lully recognized. Physicians

and strongly advocating its claims
upon the hearty and generous support of our
citizens.
The sixth and last toast was:

won over

sung

by

In the afternoon the following telegram was
sent to Secretary Blaine:
“The Christians assembled from many parts
of tbe United States, in convention at' Old
Orchard for Bible study, hereby express unceasing prayerful sympathy with President
and Mrs Garfield in their deep affliction; and
recognizing that ail human power is insufficient for our preseut extremity and that all our
hope is in God, respectfully ask that you will
suggest as early a day as practicable for national humiliation and prayer that Christians of
every namo may more perfectly unite in recognizing and entreating Divine mercies.”
In behalf of the committee.
It is requested that Christians everywhere
telegraph sympathy in this movement, to Secretary Blaine.

displays,

rans, and

Evangelist

vice with prayer.
in the evening.

To this Gen. J. M. Brown briefly responded,
complimenting the militia of the state upon
the progress it has made and the proficiency it

The

followed

by Rev. Mr. Simpson. Mr. Whittle then spoke
upon the subject “The Believer’s Victory.
Mr. Goodwin of Chicago concluded the ser-

much

s

Mr. Haskell.

St^aw
75
Water.
60
Tel graDh $12, Oil $0,
Lamps $10.28
Use rf room.
50
Ga« $5, Janitor $25. ......_30

Yale tent.
Freight and incidentals.’

|

was

has just come from Northfield Bible Conference, brought greeting from Mr. Moody.
Dr.
Brooks then spoke on the topic “The Sabbath.” After intermission, prayer was made

of its

2JO

110

solo a which
Mr. Watson.
a

of armed men in the world which can
as to embrace as volunteers the

goo
50O

iXjyj

ououli

Transportation, 160

The 3 p. m. meeting was opened with prayer
by Mr. Owens. Mr. McGranahan then

so

the 5i'h Wisconsin regiment.
The Twelfth regiment displayed in front ol
their quarters the rebel flag which they cap.
tured at Pass Manchae.
The Ma ire Veterans appointed Mr. Howard
Gould, paying teller of the First NatioLai
Bank, a committee to receive subscriptions foi

$3,600
The expenses will not be far from $4000, so
that there will be a necessity of raising an additional sum of about $500 to pay all the liabilities that have been incurred.
The following are the expenses in detail.
Many of them are estimated and some have
not been returned:
Freight from Philadelphia and return. $300
Portland Band.
225
Auburn Band.
50

discussion of Hebrews I and II.

The fifth toast was:
The Militia of Mine:—We recall the inestimabler
value of the militia,a in April, 18tSl. We remembe
that the first blood shed in our great war was that

v

A

Owens of New York took part in the discussion. The second hour was given to general

was:

strength and for a better appreciation
merits by the people whose servant it is.

burning lanterns—was lighted. General
Chamberlain, who called the association to
V-l.f

AUCTION SALES.

NEW FALL
Cambrics

Evangelist George C. Needham, Rev. Mr.
Morgan Jof London, Eng., and Mr. E. P.

his remarks with a compliment to the volunteer army he proceeded to eulogize the regular
service and described at some length aud with
feeling the arduous nature of its duties. He
pleaded for an increase of its numerical

of farewells and the visitors upon
watching them, that it was nearly nine o’clock
before the camp fire—represented on this occasion by an .insufficient number of dimly

—

I). W. Whittle in London. The first hour in
the morning was devot -d to study of the topic
“Relation of the Spirit to the Believer.”

whole male population.
■As Gen. O. 0. Howard rose to respond he
was greeted by a storm of cheers.
Beginning

change

In

The religious exercises at Old Orchard
Thursday were all holden in the tabernacle
and were largely attended. A new and most
acceptable feature of the day was the excellent singing by Mr. McGranahan and wife,
recently returned from evangelist work with

Army and Navy of the United States.
Though apparently weak in numbers, i t is the only

The veterans who overheard their comments
smiled grimly and made many a jest at the exupon

MISCELLANEOUS.

Day of Prayer for the President.

A

The

outspreading green was covered by themThey Deeped into the tents, gazed curiously at
the
the men who wore
corp badges and
them,and thought to themselves and told to one
another what a delightful thing war must be.
pense of the ingenuous ones.
The veterans were so intent

BIBLE CONFERENCE.

w

serve.

was

W. Thomas responded in

fitting terms:

Veterans of Maine:
I have alwavs held it to be an indecorous
thing for a civilian to SDeak at an assemblage
of soldiers. But, my friends, when you veterans who fought our battles, and won our victories for us, ask me to-night to speak a word
for you, I feel that silence would be moro indecorous than speech.
And now, my friends, that I am on
\py feet,
what can I say in your praise? Nothing I am
sure that can honor you half as much as your
own heroic deeds; for
simply to enumerate the
battles you have fought is to call your highest
roll of honor.
In all ages mountainous and seagirt countries have produced heroes, and the State of
Maine has proved no exception to this rule.
Our own loved State of Maine. I am sorry
there was no oue here to-night to answer to the
toast, “The State of Maine.” What son of
Maine is not proud of her—State where a thousand headlands break the onset of the untamed
sea—State, where a thousand mountains kiss
the sky—State, where a thousand woodland
lakes mirror the stars of heaven! Born and
bred in our rock-ribbed, sea-girt State, you
soldiers of Maine could be naught but heroes.
Heroes you marched forth from amongst ns
70,000 strong: heroes you proved yourselves to
be on many a well fought field. We at home
bad never a cause to blush for you at the
front; we were ever proud of the marches, the
battles, the valor and the victories of the soldiers of Maine.
Lives there a man in Maine, I care not of
what party or creed he may be, that does not
feel a glow of patriotic pride warm his heart
as he reads in the
eloquent address of our Governor these words, “from Bull Run to Appomattox, no flag of a Maine regiment was ever
captured and held five minutes by the enemy.”
Aye, veterans of Maine, you suffered no
flag of yours to be dishonored, no flag committed to your keeping ever trailed in the dust.
Nay, more, in the onset of our battle flags, upheld by your arms, borne onward by your
valor through the thickest of the fray, Maine
has vindicated her claim to the proudest of
mottoes, for on every tattered war-worn flag,
born iDto the hell oi battle by the men of
Maine is written, not in words that perish,
but by mighty deeds that shall live forever,
“Dirigo, Head.”
When the war was over and victory won,
you came back to us, bnt with decimated
ranks.
Since then the quietly revolving years of
peace have thinned your columns again, but
to-night you close up your ranks once more
and sitting round your camp-tire tight your
battles o’er again.
And as I look upon you I am reminded that
the world never before saw a body of veterans
like you and your comrades of the armies of
the Union.
The legions of Rome after successful war
were quartered on the Roman provinces, but
such was the rapacity and extortion of the soldiers aud officers that the Roman provinces
dreaded the presence of their own veterans
more than an attack of a hostile army.
In our own day the nations of Europe have
had their great wars and achieved their great
victories, but after their wars are over their
armies of veterans are maintained as s'aniliug
armies, a perpetual menace to the rights of
the people, and a perpetual burden to every
man, woman and child of Europe.
But you, American veterans, have taught
the world a lesson in peace as well as in war.
You fought the most stupendous war that ev er
shook this earth.
You gained the grandest of
victories. But when the great light was over
and liberty and equality, union aud nationality won for a continent, you came back to us,
not to impoverish and destroy with yi ur veteran legions, but joining the
grand army of
labor, to work with us shoulder to sbouider
and help to render fruitful and prosperous the
country your valor ha I saved.
Veterans of the grand army of the Union,
long may you live to enjoy the blessings of
peace and prosperity.
For many years to come may you continue
to father around your camp-fire, for the very
soil on which your camp is pitched, is part of a
great, free, united country, through your
courage and your toil, your hardships and
your blood.

choice of the follow-

means

SECOND CARRIAGE.

Professor
Didama, of
UniSyracuse
who
writes
to
tho
Syracuse
Journal over the pen-name
“Amos Cot-

versity,

accomplished

Maine Cavalry, Capt. E. B. Simpson^GO
men.

fessor.

may have

SEVENTH AND FIRST MAINE VETERANS.

tioned, accompanied by his Adjutant Geneial,
Col. D. O’C. Donoghue, his chief of staff, Gen.
Mattocks, his aids. Cols. Androtcsnnd Yin or

men.

As Seen toy the Eye3 of

ing.

,

1,

New York and

Executive Committee—Geo. Phillips.

Local Committee—R Burgess, Vassalboro;
Geo. Phillips, Waterville; W. F. Joy, Deer-

iorway Light Infantry, Capt. Fitz, Lieuts. Fuller

Sureeo ■ Dr. H. C. White atl,
Assistant Mirgeon O. P.
Rich, 9th

PORTLAND AND ITS

Bangor.

THE GRAND PARADE.

At 9 o’clock Gen. Chamberlain arrived at
1 ho
camp and preparations for forming the
1 ine for the grand parade were soon in
pro* ress. The Brown Light Artillery formed on
1 he ground and waited for the veterans to
pass
1 a review before them.
Meanwhile the first
s nd second
regiments of Maine Militia formed
1 u Market
Square and marched through PreI le and Cumberland streets to State street.

and 9.00 pm.

at

invaders, they

Delivery

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.15
a.
Close at 8.15 a m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m.
p.
Boston and ihe West—Arrive at 12.15, 6.10, 8.10.
and 1 l.lo p. m. Oloe at 8.15 a. in.,
12.30,* 5.00

Railway— Arrive

army of

excepted.

ARRIVAL AND

or

iweethearts, and virtually captured the town,

rhey filled

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Intermediate

and the
ihort, crisp grass-plats in front of the resilences of private citizens never looked greener. The sun shnne
brilliantly and the skies
were blue.
From an early hour the immense trains over
he various railroads centering in the
C'ty, be-

At this meeting it was decided to hold the
reunion
on
the second Tuesday in
August. They elected officers as follows:
President—Cant. S. H. Merrill.
Vice President—Capt. R. T. Nash, Gray.
Secretary and Treasurer—T. T. Tarbox,
next

■

■■

7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sundays open Tor Carriers and General
from H to to a. m

Commissioner,

;an to pour their crowds of visitors into the
;own. Special followed special over the Maine
Central, Eastern, Boston & Maine, Rochester
1 ind Ogdensburg.
The stalwart farmers from
> IS far north as the New
Hampshire hills, as
ar east as
Passamaquoddy Bay, and as far
1 outh and west as Wells, with their wives and

aug24-.1t
v

never

British officers

yer, of Portland.
The affair was an immense success and reflected the greatest credit upon all who were
engaged in it. The broiling sun of a summer
afternoon blazed fairly in the faces of all the

Boatswain—Fred Willey.

TBnnouth.

The captured

masses.

sent borne in carriages.
The first battery of light artillery represented the American artillery. The New York,

'Wliarf,

FOUR PER CENT MUNICIPAL BONDS
OF BATH Municipal Bonis, issued for
CITY
refunding purpose., forty year, to run, payable at the
of the
in

option
citT,
twenty and Ihirty
yean, iutereat fonr per cent, payable semi-annually
in Boaton, (or sale at all of the National Bank, in
Bath and at City Treasurer's office.
E. C. HYDE, Trcamrer.

augSdlm

Bath, Aug. 8th, 1881,

MAINE.
ne.

VARNISH.
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Varnislieg, are for gale by
W. W. WIIIPPL.E & CO.,
Jel7 ill market Square, For

71 ILK,

apldCm

d.

8m*

71 ILK,

MILK.

CAN furnish a few more families with the Irrt
quality of Jersey Milk at 6 Cent, per quart.
Milk for children a specialty. Address
v
n. OULE Woodford*.
Jue28-2m

I

Plainney Bros.

ICE.
m9J

CROSS

STREET.

T KE PRESS.
Too Much Music in Poetry.
[Macmillan’s Magazine.]
One poem, and one poem only, do I know,
the effect of which in its vagueness, in its appeal purely to the emotions and the imagination, may be compared with music, and that is
“Kubla Khan;” but the exceptional circumstances under which it was written, and the
fact that there is none other like it, at any rate
in the English language, would seem to show
that here

the exception proves the
rule. Is there any other other poem of which
it can be said that the only true criticism is
that of John Duncau: “It’s very fine, but I
ever

as

The English Volunteers.
[Nineteenth Century.]
That which more than anything keeps the
voluuteer force together and renders it popular is rifle-shooting, which gives as much sport
to the men as pheasant and rabbit shooting
does to those who can afford it.
During the

long interval of several centuries in our history since archery and tilting passed away,
military exercises have found no place among
the amusements and pastimes of the people.
In no country have men been so devoted to
what are called manly sports as in England;
but till the volunteer movement arose, no outlet for athletic exercises was found for the

youth of the country, save in cricket, rowing,
foot-ball, and Buck-like games, together with

don't know wuat it means”? No; as a rule,
one looks for
meaning in poetry. The poet
who has given the most practical effect to the
doctrine of music in poetry is Edgar Poe.

sporting both on

Struck with the beautiful harmony to be obtained by the use of repetition, and especially
of that species of it called the refrain, he de-

al, elevating what is to a great extent a relaxation and a pastime into the performance of an

liberately made this the foundation of his poetry. And is not this nearly the whole of his
poetical capital? There is, indeed, a sort of
weird pathos in the "Raven,” but its chief
beauty is the refrain. The "Bells,” too, gives
me considerable pleasure, but it is a
mere intellectual pleasure—the pleasure which successful imitation always gives. But “Ulalume”
and “Annabel Lee,” are they anything but a
senseless jingle? No, poetry is not to be made,
like a pudding, from a receipt. Take a refrain, says Edgar Poe, composed of the finest
sounding words to be had, add plenty of alliteration and repetition, flavor with a little sentiment, and serve as hot as possible. But it is
the misfortune of poetry made in this way that
it invariably comes up cold, and people like
cold poetry about as well as they like cold
soup. Edgar Poe’s poetry is, in short, a solwarning against making poetry by rule,
against starting with a musical effect, and
then looking about for the thoughts and emoemn

tions to match it.
It is to the level of Ulalume that all poetry of this sort must at last
sink. Mr. Swinburne’s poetry has happily not
sunk to this level yet, but it is in great danger
of it
For all poetry in which the splendor of
the versification is not sustained by the underlying emotion, in which the rhythmical
effects are used so unsparingly, with so little
concealment, that they become a mere trick,
is in danger of this. Some of the most beautiful passages in poetry owe much, no doubt, to
alliteration, but they do not altogether depend
upon it, and they never suggest the feeling
that the sense has been sacrificed to it. But is
a line like this of Mr. Swinburne’s—
■» “V

uwv

un uiv

uam

uaj

ouiuo ui

iuc 004.

anything but a mere string of adjectives beginning with “d?” Would not—
“The sad supreme still sunshine of the land.’*
or,
‘•The mild mad melting moonshine of my verse.’*
be equally poetical? Collocations, too, like
“windy and wintry,” “flagrant and fragrant.”
“swimming and skimming,” may be pleasing
if introduced occasionally ; but the trick is not
a very subtle
one, and it is easy to have too
much of it.

ESTATE.

REAL

SEASIDE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
in Cape Elizabeth, about ten minutes
walk from the ferry slip, on 'he road leading

SITUATED
to Fort Preble.

House overlooks the city and harbor and is in tplendid location for a summer residence. The reason for s* Hingis that it is in the
hands *f persons not having the chance to care for
it au<i who wish to dispose of it. Will be sold at a
easide
very low price. F or Darticulars address
Residence
ce, and full information will

be sent.

augl6-dtf

A Bargain For Some One.
8a I*E OR TO I* ET.—Two-story house

F®R
nine rooms, foot of

pleasant stieet, opposite
Maine Central station, Woodfords.
Cemeuted cel-

lar

furnace, hard
Jlybdlwntf

and soft water.
J. N. READ,

Woodfords.

horsehack and on foot. To
these has now been added a new outlet for the
energy of the country, and the line taken has
the advantage of being patriotic and nation-

act of duty and citizenship which is recognized
and admired by the public, and which adds to
the self-esteem of those who engage in it.
Among the many weli-wishers of the volunteers must be included those who wish to see
the youth of the country trained to those physical exercises which add so much to the graceful carriage and good appearance of young
men.
Englis hmen of the u pper classes appre
ciate the benefit of this form of education, and
the lower orders would in time learn to value
it likewise, and will be able to find it in the
ranks of the volunteers. When the improvement of the health and physique of our vast
working population is occupying the thoughts
of our philanthropists, let it not be forgottou
ihat in volunteer training we possess the best
school far promoting these objects. The annual Wimbleuon meetings have done much toward rendering rifle-shooting a national pastime
—thus promoting the stability of the voluuteer
movement by creating a wholesome competition and rivalry between the various corps.
The best marksmen in each regimeut are well
known, and can be counted off as readily as
the best speakers in the House of Commons.
A noble Duke recently endeavored to
explain
in the House of Lords the cause of the
temporary reverses of our troops in the Transvaal by
that
had
to
showing
encounter deer-stalkthey
ers rather than soldiers. This
proves the value of
skilled rifle-shooting. It is obvious that men
trained in the intelligent use of their weapon
are of the greatest value in the
campaign. A
squad of such men placed behind a bank and
well supplied with ammunition could silence
any artillery, as the Boers are said to have
at Laing’s Nek, when they made our
all
guns
whit A with hllllnt moelre
T /.t
J
attention to what is possible to be done with
the modern arms of precision, supposing that
the meu are equal to their weapons, which can
at present be said only of a few.
A small,
well trained body of 50 men, placed under
can
cover,
easily fire 3,000 shots in a quarter of
an hour, (each man
firing at the rate of four
shots per miuute, and can place every shot at
800 yards into a space no larger than an ordinary sized room. At this rate a battalion of
800 men could, in half an hour, pour 80,000 or
90,000 bullets into an enemy advancing against
them, thus producing a shower of lead under
which no troops could stand, much less advance—an instructive and consolatory reflection to a country whose army can never be
numerically large, and which should, therefore, endeavor to make amends for the smallness of numbers by the high training and superior intelligence of the men. The waste of
ammunition and the consequent loss of opportunity in war are enormous. They must always be large, but might be greatly reduced.

Summer

Com/j/gints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’ Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Bead the following:

s*le House and Lot
BY described
in deed

No. 2 N *rth Street the
from George Hearn to Daniel Brown dated Aug. 31, 1 68, recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 361, Page 616. Said house
contains 17 rooms, a good cellar, is finished for two
tenements and i.« in good repair.
Also Lot No. 141 Congress Street, beirg the same
described in «ieed from Daniel Brown to Jonathan
F. Brown dated Sept. 16,1870, and recorded in said
Registry Book 389, Page 138. Said lot contains
about 4?G60 feet of land, and has upon it one house
containing 7 rooms, with a good cellar, and another
of 12 rooms, fitted for and now occupied by two
tenants, and in good repair. Apply to
D. W. FESSENDEN, Att»y at Law,
No. 31x/2 Stanton Block,
aug3-dtf
Exchange St., Portland.
same

Bainbbidge, N. Y., March 22,188L
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer never faile to afford
relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.
Joseph Burditt.
Nicholville, N. Y., Feb. 2,1881.
The very best medicine I know of for dysentery,
cho! era morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.
Julius W. Dee.
Moingona, Iowa, March 12,1881.
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of
cramp, cclic.andcholera morbus.and it gave almost
instant relief.
L. R Caldwell.
Carnesville, Ga., Feb. 28,1881.
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer
In my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it always cures, would not feel safe
without a bottle in the house.
J. B. I vie.
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,188L
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve
years. It is safe. sure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to be out of the family.
H. I. Nayes.
Oneida, N. Y., Feb. 19,1881.
,We began using it over thirty years ago, and it
alv ays gives immediate relief. Would haixlly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.
W. O. Sperry.
Conwatboro, S. C., Feb. 22, 1881.
_,

_

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within five minutes
walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten

SITUATED

residence.

Apply

on

the

premises

D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
myl4 dtl
31^ Exchange St., Portland, Me1

ctcij

in the houBe.

established route, for wholesale groceries
FORand Flour.
None but
of experience need
an

men

E. C. HERSEY & CO.
aug24dlw

WANTED.
RESPECTABLE woman as wet nurse. Must
have good references. Apply at 28 Exchange

A
8t-

aug24dlw

GOOD first-class Miller, to

run

the Orrington

Mill, good stone dresser and oue who
thoroughly understands the business required. Inof
the
quire
subscriber, at brewer Village, Me.
Flour

a

G. C. BEAST OW,

Aug. 10th, 1881.

augl2d2w

SAJiHSUEs

WANTED.
male and female, in every city and
town in Maine.
No peddling, no humbug.
Drones not employed. Salarsror commission
Call

AGENTS
at

or

Me.

address, ‘*X,”

Dr. E. Morton.

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.
Jun28
eod&wly

WANTED.
A

xu ixxio Dcttiuu tvctr-un a. uuiuo

I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household as an indispensable necessity.
I. 8. Potter, u. 8. Consul.
Burton-on-Trent. Eng.
I had been several days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant
relief.
H. J. Noone.
21 Montague St., London, Eng.
During a residence of twenty-three years in India,
I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief.
R. Claridge.

Salesman Wanted,

Aug. 23,1881.

xamixj

U. S. Consulate,
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8,1881.

_WANTS.
*ppiy.

No. 440

Congress St., Portland,
aug4 d3w

EXPERIENCED COOK, at
130 Eli EE STREET.
auglti-dif

S30,MO. Wanted,
SUBSCRIBERS

or

family

are

/j*

PARKER,

Tn

FIRSTdA
ai

TT

l.ef.

W. W. CARR. 26 Quincy St.

AT

BREECH

,,3,

Hot

and

house.

augl9eod2w

well filled up with benches, good
A. K. P. LEIGHTON, 200

SHOP,
JOINER
light, inquire
Commercial St.

^

[

JlEAL SWAN

(jUILL

ACTIOnT~|

20 Numbers. A complete Sample Card, for
trial, by mail on receipt of 23 cents.

In

Grand Street, New

In

augl7dtf

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising: Agency,
MJ W'AaniNOTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Pa|ier in the
and
British
Culled States
Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any inlormation cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tbs Press aupt for inspection at any time
Send for Circular,
ExtlmaUI
of ftr 100 choice Newspapers.

The following Trade Circular is respect
the undersigned Re*
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
B»=Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.

fully presented by

refunded.

American

Drug*, Paints, oils,
Apothecaries;
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market

Square

Chemical*,
APOTHECARIES;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &e.
FRED T. MKAHER & CO.. 473
St

Congress
The Carelul Preparaa
Prescriptions Specialty.
E. DANA .JR., 589 Congress St

tion of
APOTHECARY:

photography

Artby LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.

a specialty.
MATERIALS,Architects’ &
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good*

ARTISTS’
CYRUS F.

DAVIS, No. 693 Congress SI
Stationery A' Blank Book*.

Clara’s Circulating library.
FRANK B. CLARK, 616

1IU

HUVI 1VU

BOOTS

Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
WETHERELL & CO.,
LOWELL, 226 Middle St.

low prices.
J H
Boots
Sue
to CYRUS
cessors

PONCE,

IIIV

II* OU

UHJ

SCHEDULE—Embracing Timber, Wood,
Pasture or Grazing Lands not Included ia the Home Estate.

Section No. 1—Judge Wells farm is two (2)
acres, inclosed, on the Post road to Kennebunk. It
has a large barn, and is an excellent chance for a
lot and

garden.
2 Judge Wells farm

Section No.
corrmenceson
the northerly side of the Boston and Maine Railroad,
extends

on

the cast side to the

right angles

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine,
August 20th, A. D. 1881.
In case of LUTHER F. PINGREE, Insolvent Debtor
is to give notice that on the nineteenth

THIS
day of August,
issued

A. D. 1881, a warrant in Inby Henry C. Peabody, Judge
solvency
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said Luther F. Pingree,
was

Cape Elizabeth, in the said County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on petition
of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the nineteenth day of August, A. D. 1881, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will he held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
in
room
Portland, on the fifth day of September, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon.
Given under my baud the date first above written,
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

aug20&27

to
666

Gow,

Congress

Frog Pond, then

to the west line. The section

was

at

inten-

ded to contain

twenty-three (23) acres; is conveniently located, has a light, easy soil, good for field
pasture.
Section No. 3—Judge-Wells farm extends from
north line of Section No. 2 to Mill Hill; contains

Exchange and Middle St.
Fiirui*hittg Good*,

and

CLOTHING

d. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

Men’* Boy*’
CLOTHING,
dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND

sixty (60) acres,

more or less; has a fine growth of
young, thrifty pine, many box logs, mixed spruce

an

some

large,

valuable

pine.

i

excellent timber and wooded lot, and is decided-

COAL

and Casket Manufacturers,
Undertakers.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange

CFFIN
and Furnishing

ling pine.
7—Called the Daniel Clark pasture
fifty-five (56) acres, is bounded by roads on
sides and end. It is fenced with stone walls; has
much valuable second growth. From its proximity
to, and easy approach from roads and extra water
facilities, it has superior advantages for 6tock.
Section No. 8—Called the Meldrum lot, contains
seventeen and one-half (17 V2) acres, bounded on
north si ie by Little river. It has good pasture, conSection No.

c

mtains

advantageously

thirty-six (36)

con-

upon the
five acres above

lying directly

Boston and Maine Railroad-some
and the rest below. Has a mixed growth of bard
wood and white pine, smooth, tall and growing

rapidly; heavy maple growth in the valleys.
S* ction No. Ii4—Is a piece of land abutting
upon, and extending from the Burnt Mill road, to
the Joseph Gilman road; containing two (2) acres,
thicUy

covered with

a

valuable

growth

of

pine.

13—Isa piece of land joining No.
12, divided by Boston and Maine Railroad—five (5)
acres, thickly wooded and valuable.
Section No. 14—The Hemmenway lot, conSeciiou No.

forty-one (41)

large quantity

Has

acres.

of

white pine—on one acre was counted trees that
would produce 10.000 feet of boards; also good-size
hemlock mixed with thrifty growing pine and valuable wood.
Section No. 13—Harrasickett land, is bounded
on the north by the Pike road, on the east by B. L.
Storer’s land, on the south by the Kennebunk road,
on the west by the woods road; contains thirty-one

(31) acres,

well covered with

growth.

16—Harrasickett land, contains

twenty-tin ee (23) acre*, ‘hickly wooded; corners on
the post road to Kennebunk, joins Cole’s and Clark’s
lands.
Section No. 17—Harrasickett land (south east-

Congress and Brown Sts
Glove*, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. 8. MERRILL, 467 Congress St
Kid

China and GiaHs Ware.
R. S. RAND,

CROCKERY,

569 Congress St.
GOODS, Silks, Shawls, Drews
Goods, Woolens, Linens, &c.

DRY MILLETT &

LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

Silks, Fine
&c,
RINES BROS,
& 243 Middle St.
Goods,
Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

Goods, Fancy Goods,
DRY
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls,
241

DRY

Cleansing, Carpel Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Preble
St, op., Preble House.

Wedding and Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

ENGRAVING'!
I1INE

COMPANY, 229 Middle Sr
STS,Funeral Designs und Choice
ALLEN &

Flowers
FLORf
specialty.
W. E. MOR ON &

for wood and

has

much valuable growth

board-logs.

CO.,

thirty-tl

ree

(33) acres, of
and of tour to ten inches diameter

tall,
Section No. 20—Four Pike lots lying easterly
of Burnt Mill road, contains twenty-one (21) acres,
The north-and-westerly lot has a fair
more or less.
quantity of good-size hemlock, some pine and spruce.
The two following lots lying south, joining the former, are covered with second growth. The last, or
southerly lot, rear of Eli Stevens’ land, has all the
original growih of very large smooth pines, valuable.
Section No. 21—Are two lots of marshland.

and Domestic, Candies,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

FRUIT,

Sole
Ranges
IFURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W.
No. 6
and

Stoves.

Exchange St
and Upholstery.
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.
L1URNITURE, Carpet-, Crockery,
Jl and House Furnishing GoodB.
HOOPER, EA'iUN & CO., 123 Exchange St
A Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
NASH,

FURNITURE

Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
GAS
CLEVELAND &
128

MARSTON,

-rm.rj

■

■.-utuica,

\JT

Exchange St
(A

vncur

Little

river in

salt

Kennebunk,

contains two

acres.

Section No. 23—Situated at Great Falls (on the
Moussur river, in Kennebunk), one of the best
water-powers in the State, contains one hundred

growth of white
and red oak with a mixture of white pine; an excellent soil, and mnch to commend it to the ^attention of purchasers.
Section No. 24—Two parcels containing twentythree (23) acres, connected southerly with No. 23.
Has good soil for tillage and pasture.
Section No. 25—The Mace farm, joins the homestead, extends to Little river and divides well into
tillage, pasture and woodland, contains fifteen (16,
Has a good-size barn.
acres.
Refer to J. G. CLARK, Bangor, Maine, or apply
on the premises.
jy30—aug 6 13 20 27 31
(116) acres.

It has

ESTABLISHED

a

IN 1849.

S. TI. PETTEMOILL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
137 Park Row,
NMV YORK
BOSTON.}
)
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British FrovtO State Ht.,

Inces.

I

6.20 A. M.
7.20
8.20
9.30
10.60
1.06 P.M.
2.00
3.10

8.00
9-10
10.16
11.60

10.36 A. M.
[to Peaks only.]

1.40 P.M.
2 45
4.30
6-10

3.20 P. M.
6.00
[to Peaks only.]

6.10
6.20
7.16
9.30
SP^Special arrangements can be made for private parties to Diamond Cove and for
Moonlight

Excursion._jyOdtf
TELEPHONE 433.

t

Portland, Little Chebeague and

Harpswell Steamboat

Co.

AFTER TCENDAT, Aug. 9,’Ml
Steamer Sea Flower,

Capt. Thomas IWatliews,

TABLE.

Leave

Portland,.
T, finer Islam?

Little

Q

Great

Harpswell,.6.15
East End Landing,
Great Chebeague, 6.45 8.00
Jenks’
Landing,
Great Chebeague 7.00 8.15
Little Chebeague,... 7.15 8.30
Long Island,. 7.30 8.45
Portland,.Arrive 8.00 9.16

PM

SUNDAYS.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
10.00 2*15 6.30
10.30

and intermediate Landings..
Leave Great Chebeague for
Portland Intermediate Land-

3.00

7.00

♦Steamers will not run on these trips if weather
stormy.
Steamers will touch at Trcfethen’s and Evergreen
Landing. (Peaks Island), on every trip, Sundays
only, until further notice.

To accommodate Lewiston and Auburn passengers an early steamer will leave Harpswell at 5 a.
m. every Monday morning, and arrive in Portland
at 6.30 a m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
This Co., in connection with the Tourist S. B.
Line have a telephone exchange at the ticket office,
Custom House Wharf for the patrons of this line.
Arrangements for Excursions and Parties made
with the Captains on board the Steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.

Portland, Me., Aug. 8, 1881.

au9dtf

TELE PHONE

510.

For

The Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE
M learner
EXPRESS.

1881.
Capt. B. C. Dean,
Steamer iYAAKY W.L1BBY. Capt. J. H.
McClinto<*k, will make 20 round trips a day,
from Ferry Slip, Custom House Wharf, to Peak’s
FOR

Cushing’s
Subject to change at any time by advertising
Daily Papers.
and

Islands

Return from
Leave
Portland. Peaks’

lg’d.

as

follows:

Portland.

Jones

White

Ottawa

Head.

Landing.

A.

the

tb* different landings as
follows:
Cushing’s Is’d. Arrive at

Landing.
A. M.

in

A.

M.

M.

A.M.

6.20
7.30

5.60
7.40

A. M.
6.60
8.06

P. M.

12.15

and
Flour.
& CO.,
47 Free Street.

tl.16

1.50

1.35

2.20

3.00

2.10
3.20
3.25

Teas, and
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &c.
WILLIAM MILLIKEN & CO., 682 Cougress St
and fi shin «Vta ik le.
\gent for Du Pout’s POWDER, and

3.25

4.05

13.40
14.30
4.45

4.20

SOULE
Hour.

GROCERIES,
Gens

Fine

Hair

and Human

Jewelry
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
HAIR
A.
6^7
wore.

Congress St.
cutlery, Tool*,

BLOCKLLNGER,

Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
No. 9 Market
T. L. MERRILL &

CO.,
Manui'r*. and

Squard
dealers in

Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
HARNESS
153 & 156 Middle St
WA LKLK &

CO.,

CHAS. J.

HATS
York

& FURS. Special Fine, New
Goods. Buff alo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Caps and Furs. Manufacturer

and Dealer in Furs,
HATS,
G. A.

Robes, &c.
SU&SKKAUT, 232 Middle St.

Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
M. D. 410
S. E.

Congress St

SYLVESTER,

Watches. Chronometers,
and Silverware.
& CO., 64 Exchange

JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts,
SKNTKR
WM.

St

Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and
JEWELRY,
Casco St
CARTER BROS.,
Congress,
Plated Ware.
521
cor.

Clocks.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Silverware ManuPrs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 509 Congress St

Watches, Clocks, Silvei A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 513 Congress

JEWELRY,

Watches. Clocks and Silve.
Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
MERRILL
& OO.f 239 Middle St
A.
J.

JEWELRY,
Ware,

GLOVES, Laces, Small wares and
Ladies' F urnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE &*CO., 607 & 609 Congress

KID

Tailor.

ment of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.

A

Fine Assort-

SMITH, 231 Federal St.

tailor,

a Fine

assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear
Merchant
237 Middle St
AUG. S.

FERNALD,

Millinery.

MRS. E. R. FOWLS,

a fancy goods,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco

Millinery
MRS. J.

and

St

No. 4 Elm

Sts

Goods,

Millinery

MILLINERY
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, lowers & Laces.
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St.
t

EASTMAN & CUTTS,
Millinery,
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel Building.
iUUBli:

MCSIt/,

Instruments and Merchandise.
8TOOKBR1DGE, 166 Exchange

C.
MUSIC

1KA

St

BOOKS, Pianos,
MUSIC
Organs. Musical Instruments Ac.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St
Glass
Goods.
Variety of Shane and Color,
C. H. FAliLE Y, No. 4

OPTICAL

Eyes in Great
The best make.
Exchange Street.

PAPER
tions, Drapery Work. Upholstery Goods, Ac.
(1. M. BOS WORTH 691 Congress St

Ubickering A- Sons, Lindernian
Piano Co.’s
Exchange St.

A Son. Ed McCameron A Maine
PIANOS;
BAILEY A NOYES, 72
Pianos.

and Orgnus of best makes.
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

PIANOS

A.Organs. Weber, Krnnich A

Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
W. M. FURBUSH A SON, 436 Congress St

All kinds Frames
Frame MPy.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

PICTURE

mare

order, Fine

to

SADDLERY

Rangen, Furnaces A Kitchen
Suuulios. Agents for the “Crawford Range.”
KNIGHT A HOWARD. 233 A 236 Federal St.

STOVES,

Ranges and Furnaces.

Agent for Wood, Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.
STOVES,
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.
Ranges, and Furnaces.
for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
Sole Agents
6
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange St

STOVES,

Furnaces, and Ranges.

Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
STOVES,
F. A C. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St
Always

ok

hand the

best

German, French and English Goods.
TAILOR.
W. H. KOHL1NG, 89 Exchange St
Fine Goods and

Draper.
TAILOR
FiTBt-class Work Specialty.
D. E CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
and

a

and draper.
Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction
P- A. SMI1H, 231 Federal St
guaranteed.

Tailor

Coffins,
UNDERTAKERS, Caskets,
requisite for funerals.
U Robes, and every'V^IHP.B
MCKENNA »
and

424

Congress 3t

Clock Maker,

Oliver Gerrish
WATCH
WM. SENTEB CO.’S,
Exchange Street
at

A

64

Dealers in Sawed Wood and
Kindlings. MURwE A FIGKETT, 19 Plum.

WOOD.

&

2.60
3.55

1.40

2.40

5.30

4.00
5.42

oA»i.Ai

C4afiAu

uk:iAjni»i.i.
»

(teire

..........1>‘U

to hay ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BOUND

BROOK

or

6.30
9.00

7.30

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
run as

To Montreal and West, 9 a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
To Quebec, 1.00 p. in.
2»To Lewiston, 7.10 a. m., 19.40and 5.10p. n>.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 u. n>.,
1.00 and 5.10 p. m.

6.40

6.30

tRougta, stormy

Jones'

Landing
for Cushing's.

Leave White
Head Landing

9.20

7.20 A. M.
9.35
11.35
12.22

Leave Ottawa

Landing
PeakYs.

for Peak's.

for

10.30 a. M.
1.15 P. M.

10.20

2.60

1.35

•«

From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.40

A. M.
P.

3.45

M.

6.30

Fare to Peaks’ Island, lO cents each way
‘20 Cents for the round trip. Children
half price. Fare to Cushing’s Island 25
eta. Chidren 10 Cents.
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
privilege of crossing to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island without extra charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can be made with
or

on

at

board Steamer Gazelle,

angl0dtsep3

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

on

«

10

m

on

n nn

4.45,

7.12 and 9.42 p. m.
on

Boston & Ma ine road connect with all

John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenshurg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Bobton.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of m. JL. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. SUpt.
8. H. STEVENS, G«n. Agent. Portland.
dtf
ju25

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld
Trains leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.50 a. m. and
p. m.
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
and 6.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced

fc-gg=Vv^g2r15

prices.

Stage connections with Beinis, Rangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixileld, Peru, Livermore, West

Sumner and Turner.

Railroad,

Eastern

BATH.

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S Till,I,M.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON,
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
DININO ROOMS- W. R. Field. Proprieto
CORNISH.

DAVIS HOTEL-M. B. Davis. Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DININO HALT, Grand Trnnk Railwav
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G Mor
rill, Proprietor.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
CBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

Trains Leave Portland
a. m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBiddeford, Portsmouth, Nowburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will bo readv for occupancy in Portland

9
m.
at
p.
(week
days), and
and will be
att&ohed
p. m. Sundays,
this train. Passengers have a night’s rest
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8*45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
Express I.IO p. m. Daily except Sundays, for
at
11
to

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway

Proprietor.

Bucknaai,

PORTLAND.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India St.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Son

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
HARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE—J. B. Littlefield, Proprieto
ROCKPORT.
CARLTON HOUSE-J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYMOND TILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
8ACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
MK OWII EGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronrieto
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HARPSWELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop *
HIRAM.
MT. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor
HOCLTON.
SNELL HOUSE *.D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby A March, Proprietors.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors
SOMERS
RARTT.ANDHOUSE, J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

June-

Kittery

Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rockport. Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
ear. arriving at 5.10 p .m. in season for Sound
ana Rail connections South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way staat 6.00 p.

m..

arriving

in

Boston at

10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for
New York.
Por Portland, leave Boston,
7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. mM arriving In Portland at 12.00,12.25, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p.

m.

train

runs

iO

Exchange

street.

Pullman Car Tickets for Seats
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.
D.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
NDI IIKK

A K BAN .JEM ENT.
On and after iBonday, June 47.
Passenger Trains, will leave
Portland at 7■ 30 a. m., and
1-45 p. m , arriving at Worcester
%t 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning Leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
cn., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
m.

For Clinton.
Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and tapping at 7.30 a. tn. and tl.45 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.45 p. in.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River.7.30 a. m., 1.45
p. m.. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. mu 11.Oo
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook
and
Woodford’s,
mills,
at7.40 a. m., tl.45, 0.40 and (mixed)
m.
*0.30 p.
The 1.45 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with 11 oosne Tunnel Route for
the West, and at ITnion Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,

Springfield,

also with N. Y. A N.

K.

Maine

—

1

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

Steamship Company.

Will until further notice leave Franklu. t/h.vrf.

',

%

street,

Senil-Weoklj Liur to .lew Tork.
Steamers Eleanora sad Franconia

Boston & Maine

I. M., and leave Pier 37, East Klver New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDA Y, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with flee accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route fot 'raveSere betweet New
York and Maine. During the summer months these

*

steamers will tench at Vluettrd Havei on tln-ir nag.
sage to and from New York
Passage t .i-iudlng
State Room, *6. meals extra
V
As tesMtie*) 'rvor.a
Portlander New York forward* •• ,»-inat1on at
For farther information -iwulv tonce.
HENRY FOX, Genet u tv-’ >-rt.v
J. F. AMES. Ag’i Pie
7 E K t4
„ck
Tickets and State woou
v
e
:
at 23
From Dec. 1 to Mu 1 ue paaExenange Street
,..
rv.
Mongers will be taken hv *t<i M.,,.

Portland, Ifcuigor A. Mathias
STEAMBOAT ( O.
—YOB

—

HIT. DESERT. RDEKIiAND.CAkTIHK,
IIILLKKIDDE Had HIAt I11AH.

COMMENCING

Sunday, July 31,1881

Five Trips Per Week.
The Steamer LEWISTON,
-CHARLES
Maassr tor. will leave Hail mad Wharf.
SfcPortland, every Tu« «ln) sad
Friday ermiuga, m f 1.13 o’clock, or on arrival
of
Express Train from Boston, far
Rockland, tlasliae, Deer l»le, Medgw ick,
Mo. Weal Harbor, Kar llnrbor,
('ll. Ileseri,)
Joaraporl, anti Tlnchin.port.
Returning, leaves tlaehiasport every 'loads) and Thursday floruiag, a' 4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman uight train
for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, leaves Portland every
llouday,
Wednesday and Niilurduy Errniag-, at
II. 16 o’clock or on arrival of
Express 1 rain from
Boston for Hit. Desert, iHouihm .i „Ud Bar
Harbors.) tonchi'g at Rocklnnd ouly, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7 A. M.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 6 P. M.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford 8. S. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green’s Lauding liluehiU
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for

DEEHING,

Portland for boston, and way stations, at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Boston for Portland, at
6.00 p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 4.46,
7.12 and 9.42 p. m.

Tickets from

Portland to

Old Orchard Beach and Return
same

day, will he sold

on

Sundays

for

TIIIRTI^CENTS.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.

jy9 dtf

LEAVING PORTLAND
S.95 a. m.—For all stations.
All points in
White Mountains, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal and Ogdensburg.
19.45 p. m.—Express for White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Brldgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
6.05 p. m.—For Ml stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.45 p. m. train
for

Standish, Limington, Sebago, So. Bridgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and

Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
and Summit of Mt. Washington.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8*40 a. m.—From Bartlett and Intermediate stations.
1.00 p.

m.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain
points.
5.57 p. m.—Through train from Swan ton, Vt.
W. OAiUiUlWi'),

OUJJ

b.

Portland. June 24 1881.Jne25dtf

HHlIbrari^e,

%

Bluehill.

Coating West.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and river
*or

Landings

Portland.
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Uulon Passenger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland. E. A.
WALDRON, Agent.
All communications by mall or
telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. GUSHING* General Manager
Portland. July l. 1KK1.
tyAAtf
line
Allan
NTKAHINIHI’X.

Sailings

ruval

rail

from

QUEBEC every SATURDAY
This route presents unprecedented
advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence
L. id ition,
the distance from Quebec to iverpoo is .Mm idles
shorter, and of the reduced dls tuiee 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing 'be actual ocean
voyage to a minimui" if live days.
Extra shins
from
HL 1SGOW,
G vLWAY,
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON,
For passage and information apply to
agent at...
or LEVE &
YLDEN, Agents,:! '7 t’way, N. Y.;
201

Washington St., Rot'on: 1<>7 South nth St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent.

STEAMERS.

BOSM

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
STEAMSHIP LINE,
First

llan

llesuahlyi.

Steamers !

JOHN HOPKi 8,
WM. LAWRENCE,

WM. CRANE.
D. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. 191.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaither.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville. Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass.

Through bills of

agents.

la ling

given by the

a Dove

named

Parage

to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 814 2d Class, 89.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wb*r». Boston.

ARE SI.OO.
The .avonte Steamer. Foresi
City and John
Brook, will alternately leave FUANKIJN
WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF Hostom at 7
o clock p. m. daily*
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that the’ secure a comfortable night’s rust and avoid the.
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night
1*^ Tickets and Staterooms for salt ar i> H

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street
Through Tickets to New York,

via the various
itail and Sonnd Lines for sale at very low rat
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVLG. Jr., t«,
R|
■

A*e«af.

aprb_

dtf

BUSINESS DIHLCTQKY.

no21tf

Accountant and Xotury Pnhlic.

Boston

wtyeet.

—A2n>—

Direct Steamship Line.

w. W. SHARPE A CO..

Saturday.

No

Wharfage.
From
m.

Long/Wharf, Boston,

From

Advertising Agents,
3 p.

Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.

'sailing

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines,forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollar.. Kouutl Trip SI},
Meals and Room included.
For

Freight

deSltf

or

Passage apply

«**«€«• Wo. 1S4 liddlO

WM. A. tJCIWCTf, Roou,
If. Prtuirr^
Enrhnngr Wo. I|| Elrhong. «iri-ri.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

R.

PsrtlnMif.

Boob Bindur*.

PHILADELPHIA

(“Steamer Maryland Routo”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and the
Noutn and with Boston A Albany R. R. for
the Wrest.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at KoHins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, tien. Tioket Agent.
GEO. P. WE$< LU I, Supt.
ju24dtf

State

of

1

—

if.

W ELK.

of
ili- Line
will
Lmu ISiiilioad Wharf,
every Monday, Tuesday.
Wednescay, and Friday at « v. m. for Kasi^-., and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbins
ton,
St
Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woo* I stock,
Grand
\le nan,
Digby,
Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, New* a*tlo, Amherst,
I».tl! ,usie
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst
Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield irano -ills al* other
stations on the New Brunswick And Canada Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Koads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in13^" Freight
formation regarding the same may tc had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes
Tickets,
State Rooms
and further
information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C HERSE Y, President, and Manager.
jyldtf
foot

Nn Tpftnsf«ra

JL

PEB

AND AF TER WONlltl, JIJl V hli. *U<mui-

Portland & Worcester Line.

TUTTLE,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

TBIl'a

er»

1.23 P. M.
VIA

E. 1.

ON

EVKKY WEEK DAY AT

—

P

11.

§iriHRER AKRANGEJQENTS.

PORTLAND,

and

jne25dtf

via
R,

Charloiletou

—

LEAVE

—

0.

•

Easlport, NIc., Calais, l*Ic„ St.
John, N. B.. Haiifux. !*, s.,

NEW YORK,

daily.

Throngh tickets to all points South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
it the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,

LUCIUS

H.

FOB

10

*.

INTERNATIONAL STIaMSHII

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS
—

t

tutor

€. I.. B lKTI.En A Mb.
cor. Krond lit.,
’iniob.
or to W. l>. IJ'l TLP, v
81 Ezehange ^t.. Pen sad,
je38dtf

—

Until further notice passenger train!
will run as follows:

EASTPOJKT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T.

WITH

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT*
On and after Monday, June 97, 1881,

tions,

■

Aug. 31

115 *tnie Street,

New London,

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

!•

S. S. Colon... Sep 20. IS. S. City of Para
S.S. Acapulco, toi Isthmus of Pan*
For freight or passage rates
he
mation, apply to the General Easierr Ag

—

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Hotel, at

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles Millikan,

Proprietor.

OFFICES

CONNECTING

4,

i\rw
ZcuIaii
and
Au«li-a in.
The now an
n. Net?
Bplen*ii«i steamer*
York on the ICth, 2«tb and
). d e. 1. mouth
r.
carrying passengers and freiglr fo:
iseo
as below.

FOLK

—

HI "¥

*

In1rb<U,

^ondwich

DRAWING ROOM CARS

OTIS HAYFORD. Supt.
Portland June 27,1881.
ju27dtf

which the Daily
Pbess may alwayB be found.

Embracingthe leading

a. m

ju28dtl_

..

Parlor (!ar Meat* wecured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
gy-The 1.10 p. (u. train from Portland connects
with Ho sans! Line Hteamer* for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. iu.
train connects with
Rail
Line. for New
York and the loulb ansi tYeet.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or ^ine Point. The
6.00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations except to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.MO
a. m. and 12 30 p. ru. trains from Boston will
stop only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

or

J. I. LIBBY, Manager,
office, Custom Bouse Wharf.

Portland, Aug. 8,1881.

PORTLAND
FOR BOSTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m.
l. 10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
а. m., 1.15, 6.10, ±0.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30. 3.30 and 7.00 p. mM
arriving at Portland at 12.26. 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
p. m. Portland for Ncarborousb Beach
and Fine Point, at 6.15. 8.45, 10.25, a. m.,
12.50, 3.20, and 5.40 p.m. [See notel For Old
Orchard Beach, Waco, and Biddeford, at
б. 15,8.45,10.25 a.m. 12.50,1.10. 3.20, 5.40 an
6.00p.m. lorKcnnebank, North Berwick,
Salmon Fall*, Great Full*. Hover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and L«wcll, at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* and
New market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Bocheater, Farmington, N. H., anti
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m. and 1.10, p.
m.
For Wolf borough nnq Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Tlanche*ter
and Concord. N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and
l. 10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Kenuebunk
for Portland at 7.26.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
m. 1 10 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning on trains leavia,a

LEAVE

4.00

Steamer GAZELLE, Capt. A. S. Oliver,
will be ran for Excursions only:

Capt. A. S. OLIVER,
with

will

CALIFORNIA,

J/kl-'AlV.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mil* ankee,
Cincinnati, St, I.ouU, Omaha, Sag*
Inaw, St. Paal, Salt Lake City,
Dearer, San Francisco,
and all points in the

FOB

FOB

/tort*.-

after

2.40

6.40

p.m.

moaday, Au
Train*
22. 1881, PaweDger

Trains

CROSS TRIPS
Between Peak’s and Cushing’s Island.
Leave

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO

a. m.

From
Lewiston and Auburn, N.35 a. m.,
1.00 p. o>., 5.50 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.40 p. m.
From Montreal and the West, 5.30 p. m.

AgentTJ. R. R. of N. J.

runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, East-port, Calais, St.

foggy weather these trips

and

omitted.

and

uhiv

ARRIVALS.

Gorham, So. Paris, St Norway, 8.35

—

Ou

L

PhR

Cabin and Steerage Tick*** by th«
L'unanl, Allan, luui-tn lVi:iw **wr and
Anchor Liar* of Europrau *»teai«jcr*
3W
V •>». For
sailing weekly from Boston at.
further particulars call on or addr.
T. Pg ncGOHA\,
Q
CII^RKUH h: Klvi i.
dt

MONDAY, JUNK 97th,
ON 1881, after
trains will
under:

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER ,Supvrlntendent.

SAILBOAT).

anu

European Ticket Oflice.

NEW TIME TABLE.

Northwest, West and Southwest

SUMMER ABBAIGEMENT.

.«*w

every

No. 12 So. Delaware Avp
*eb«

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

steamers

6.55
6.02
7.10
7.15

t8.46

TRAIN

319 Washington Street, Boston.
II. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass.

I

for va.
-miy tc F.iLL
he Cljiii •*u,hiu»
WKI>Ni»Sf>A Y ar* s \ TITHliren
nne -iin-'
at
Pnilsulelphiit
u> Char lea*
Philadelphia with‘'Kde Steanr Li::
S>.
1’.
H.
Omi
ion,
<L, IVaoliiagiuu,
uul all Ha!
town. D. CL, fklexHndria. Vn.,
and water Lines.
.f Lulling
I7?n
Through Rate* named u: r’.;i
from any point II New England
Pbtladel|hi
For rates of Freight, and dti-1 information apply to
D. l». C MINK
'gent,
190 Washington Street. Ros on Vlas*.
Wui. P* Clyde A Co., Genera Managers,

»ailiug»

for Portland, Bnngor and the Ead leaves
Old Orchard at 10.10 p. m.
augll-dtf

NEW ENGLANDAGEKCr,

mh26dtf

fimr.

Vpi-fUfit.

Freight receiver*

DE POT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

{g£jK2l, *4,00

New York and Philadelphia

Quirt

l.im-

MILi

SOUTH,

HIVER, there connecting with

era,
DAY to

steam

ROUTE.

Oi-l>
i <*!.<»>'
imm n

KmIPM.

Depot.

PASSENGER^

FARE,

at

4 25
4.36

6.30

'temi-Weebly

Hortinuu for Old Orchard
at 8.45 a m 1.10 and 6.00 p. m
leave
Old
Orchard for Portl».nd
Returning
at 11.18 a. m 4.18 and 10.1<* p. m.—making cose
tor
connections
Lewiston, Augusta, Bang'-r and the
East, Montreal, Gorham, N. H., t*lcu Houar,
If nr Harbor and ?Ii. Dc»rrl.
Tickets sold and baggage checked at Eastern R. R.

From

STATION IN NEW YORK

contraction with

BOSTON TO TBW

^^^9leave

Philadelphia.

TRAIN*, Commencing Ju'y
1©, 1881—Leave Portland for BoMtou and Way
Stations at 1.00 and 530 p. m
Boston for Portland at 6.00 p. ru. Portland for Hcarborough
Pine
Old
Orchard
Beach,
Point,
Beach,
Haco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, 5.30
and 6.00 p. m
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach

11.65

6.10
6.12

P. & K.

DWUUn, ClllUfi",

-BETWEEN-

York, Trenton

UNKS

BOSTON

FROM
in

SUNDAY

i V-

STEAMSH

—Trains for Old Orchard Beach and
Gamp Ground, Ma Eastern Railroad,

HUN DAY

9.45
10.20
11.05

1.16

Eimlsiiid

ford.

8.35

8.00
9.15

2.00

BAILEY. 221 Middle St.

BENPttOt K. G. L.

6.30*
7.20
8.10
9.20

CLYDE’S
Rbiiudtiphhi i

Old Orchard Junction Railroad
T—

iltl

Jy2

dtf

augll

is

p. M.

S.T.
GROCERIES,

Bound Brook Route.

12.15

11.66

Teas

NewYork & Phijgelphla Newlii

4.16

p. m.

Federal St.

YOUNG’S,

272 Middle St.

dtf

BOSTON & MAINE

ings,

am! Elegant Side
The New
wheel Steamer *"*u>?,’i K. spiiiig”
will commeiice her r> gulur n ips
in connection wilii the li. & III.
and Orchard ip acli K. II on and
alter July 4th.

—

and

5.30 9 L5
6.00 9.45

Leave Portland for Harpswell
and Intermediate Landings,
Leave Portland for Great Chebeague and Intermediate

Landings,.
Leave Harpswell for Portland

TUCKER, Sup’t.

jne23

3.15 6.00
3.30 5.16 9.00*

11.45

&

PAYSvjN

Be

3.00

4.15

Passengers taking the ».45 a.
1.10 |>. in.
in., IO.t!5 a. at. and
truius eau visit the Pool and return same day.

STREET
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias- 74*EXCHANGE
—ABO-

PM

2.30 4.16*

3.45

AT

—

AND THhtD AND BEHKS SIS.

PM

P. M.
1.20

CO., Exchange

rates.

Ph.iladelph.ia &; Reading: R. R.
NINTH AND (iB.££9i STREETS,

11.35

Fine goods and low prices.
Grocers.
W. L. WILSON &

Limited Ticket* flr*t and *ecoud class for
John and Halifax on sale at reduced

,

THE ROUTE OFl N

morning.
8t.

—Arrive 11.00 4.00 8.00
AM AM

m.,

9.27

through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or
Bucksport, Sunday

Ch* beagne. 10.16 3.16 7.16
East End Landing, Great
Chebeague, ..7.30

Leave

a.

10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,.tl0,68 p. m.; 4«nrdiuer,
6.17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., 111.20 p. in.
Bath, 6.55 a. m.t 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., til.56
p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. in.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. in., (night.)
Kockland,
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. in. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., til.20 p. m. Phillip*,
7.10 a m.; Farmington, 8.o0 a.m.: Wi
throp, 10.25 a. m. North Anson, 8.30 a. :
being due in Portland as follows; The rnorni
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.35
a. m. Lewiston, 8.40.
The day trains from Banintermediate stations and congor. and all
roads
at
12.55
and 1.00 p. m. The
necting
afternoon trains from Watervillo, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. ra.
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

<7 An

P. M.
12.02

GROCERIES.

2.00p.m.,t 10.08p.m.; Augusta,0.00a.m

7.15*

9.65
10.20

Wholesale anil Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
C. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. & 236 Middle

m., 2.35 p. m.; Skowhegan, 8 30
p. in.; W'aterville, 5.Jo a. ui.,

10.00 3.00 7.00 8.00Ar

Chebeague,.

Jenks’ Lauding,

a.

a.m.

PM

Q

North
via

0.30
2.30

New

A M PM PM
9.15 2 16* 6.16

and

Farmington

!

BY BUYING THEIR-

D. H.

Water* ille

West

•

^POOL

BIDDEFORD

CAN SAVE MONEY,

Anson, 12.45 p. m.,
Brun*wick, 7.00 a. m.

Portland, June 23d, 1881.

Henrietta, Capt. Stephen Ricker.
Three trips pel day »o Harpswell; Four t«
Long Inland. Little Chebengue,
JeuIt’d Landing, (Great Chebeague,)
Steamers leave East End Custom House Wharf, Portland.

TRAVELERS
RAILROAD TICKETS

only.

-AND-

TIME

12.60

t Runs

ON AND

9.45
10.30

St

marsh, lying
(2)

freciiou No. 22—Is

6.00 A. M.
7.00

Peaks.

9.35
10.40

Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & GO., 493 Congress

Hardware, Harness Leather
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
A C< >■ 119 Exchange St.
NELSON
GEORGE M.

east of

Trefethen’s and Diamond.

Portland.

6.30
7.00
t7.30
t3.45
9.16
110.00
10.30
111.15

VJT

Shirts
Furnishings Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble House.

lot of

trips only by the

run

m., 12.46 p. m„

a.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 0.00 p. in.; St.
John, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00
a. m.;
St. Stephen, 9.45 a. in.; tvucksport,
0.00 a. m., 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., t8.00
p. in.; Dexter, 7.10 a. in., f8.10 p. m.; Belfast,

LEAVES

guvuq

Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
/'I ENTS9 Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,

parsonage coutains eight (8) acres;
other, hounded by Pope’s creek, contains three
more
or
less.
(3) acres;
a

Mailing Trip

33 cents.

STEAMER-TOURIST

Fixtures

One called the
the

Tickets for

7.00

STEAMER

RAILROADS._

6.15 p. m t 11.15 p. in Augu*fa, Hal.
lowell, Gardiner, Richmond, Bruu*wick
and Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.60 p. m., 5.15 p. m.,
m.:
Knox
til.15 p.
Kocklund, and
A Lincoln
K. K.. 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
12.45
m.:
Auburn anti Lewiston,
p. m..
6,05 p. m. Lewi*tou via Hrun*wiek 7.00
a. m., til.15 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip*,
Bungelcy Lake, Monuiouih. Wiuthrop,

Keadlield,

_

Congress St

615

Foreigu

HANGINGS, Interior Decora-

lot, contains
thrifty white pine growth

No. 19—Stockbridge

9.16 A. M.
10.66
1.20 p.m.
2.00
2.30 P. M.
2.20
13.16
at
islands
after
(calling
sail.)
6.10
(to Trefethen’s and Diamond only,
return at 6.40.)
P.
7.13
VI., 10.30 P. M. Dance Trip.
to.45 A. M. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
}3.16 p. M Mailing Trip, returning at 6.46.
9.30

11.06

1.00 p.m.

a

A-

acres:

8.46

10.30

PLUMMER,

pharmacy.

with sections 4 and 6.

acres,

St

Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Laces,
Embroideries and worsteds.
CORSETS.
W. E.
Cor.

CORSETS,

M.

7.16

St

in full variety and at Specialy Satisfactory Prices.
dOS. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.

GEO.

No. 4—Judge Wells farm, contains sixty-thiee (63) acres, more or less. It has some wood
along the west line, a mixture of hemlock, some
good-sized white pine and hardwood. It lias a superior soil, is level, finely located and easily approached.
Section No. 5—Judge Wells farm, contains seven
(7) acres, more or less. It is located east, and in the
bend of Little river, has a smooth surface with thrifty growth of young walnut mixed with pine.
Section No. 6—Called the N. Rankin lot, i3 on
the road to Little River Mill, contains sixteen (16)
acres, more or less. Has on the southerly part
mixed growth of maple and oak, and long-bodied sapSection

6.00 A.

Harpswell,..

burnishing

Fine Goods
Gents’
Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle

It is

ly valuable.

Child-

and

Clothing Co., 265 Middle.

XJ

M.

Waterville,

m.

p. m.,

cor.

or

and hardwood and

Street

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana igars. Wholesale and Retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO

of September, 1881, at two o’clock P.
M., unless previously disposed of in
whole or in part at private sale. The
estate includes a modern two-storv
dwelling-house, in good repair, with
thirteen rooms, a granite cellar, and an
L twenty-live feet long; also a woodhouse forty feet long, two large barns,
and a good granary.
The lands are divided as follows:
Sixty-llve (155) acres cultivated ; ninetythree (93) grazing, but suitable for cultivation ; twenty-five (25)
acres of
wood and timber; ninety (90) acres of
muck and salt marsh; two (2) acres of
orchard—200 thrifty apple trees bearing choice fruit. There are also extensive cranberry meadows.
The Little
River winds for miles around the easterwell
stocked
with
trout and
ly section,
other varieties of fish.
As before said, this estate faces the
ocean, commanding a view from Cape
Neddiek to Cape Porpoi-e, a distance of
more than fifteen (15) miles, and having
a hard, smooth beach, like that of Old
Orchard. The Boston and Maine Railroad runs within a mile of the dwelling
house.
For particulars refer to
J. G. CLARK, Bangor, Me.,
or apply on the premises.

building

Fine Confection*,

and

CABINET

*.UV*«UViXX^

VI*

Coi.gress St.

and Shoe*, Fine Custom Work,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

Maker* and Upholsterer*,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St

This property consists of tlie homestead of the late Theodore Clark, at Farm
Hill, which has beeu held in the family
about two hundred years, with other
property described, to be closed at pub-

6.80 A.

t6.45

AUKICITI.TVKAI.

and

Peaks.

and

Evergreen Landings.

gyOn stormy days will
Minnehaha Time Table.

TOOI.S, CARDEN
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, &c.
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 5, 7 & 9 Preble St.
watches, Fine
Jewelry Silverware. Clock*, Ac.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 xMiddle street

BOOKS.

Diamond. Trefethen’s

Portland.

On and after Monday, June £?th, Passenger
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John. Halifax anil the* Province*,
and all stations on E. A- N. A. Railway,
12.60, and 111.16 p m.; St. A ndrews, St. SteFredericton, Arooniook
4'ountv,
loo*ehead Lake, and all stations on H. A*
PiMcataqui* K B.? 111.16 p. in., (or 12.50 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor. Bucksport, Dexter, Belfa*t and
Skowhegan, 12.45 p. in., 12.50 p. m., til .15p.

Shen,

LEAVES

successor

WELLS, MAIJVE.

Line.

ioat

STEAMER HuNNEHAHA

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

I. F. LORD,
CANDIES
Allen

BEACH,

and fifteen

Insolvency.

of

To Let.

OCEAN

OF

FRONT, COVERING CLARK’S

Section

STEEL PENS
and

heated by steam.
Bath room. Call at

MILE

land.

cf the Very Best European Make, end unrivaled fcr
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of point.

and rent suitable for dress making or
corner of Federal and India Street.
Also rooms at No. 72 Fed-

rooms

MORE THAN A

IS—Boothby and Pike lands, contains sixteen (16) acres, more or less, of pasture

Taylor &Co.
Ivison,
Blakeman,
York*
138
110

some

SEASIDE
PROPERTY!

Tourists’ S

lulMF.

MAINE CENTRAL

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Absolutely permanent Photographs

Section No.

SPENCERIAN

LET.

Rooms to Let.
Congress Street, < ppOBitc Park,

SALE

-OB'-

twenty-five (26)

C- »- BAILEY.

STORE
millinery,
month.
excellent
AT
cold water and fine

cFuse.

f ylSdtf

augl7-dtf

lington Hawkeye.

—trees

dtf

639

|

Elect

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,
atari UTiHelln

Roof
Address Box

my27

The Kansas papers tell of a man in that state
who has two hearts. We reckon they “beat as
one.” Bat if that man could only fill to them
what a lovely flush he would have!—[Bur-

Section No.

POWDER.

LOADINgJ

On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENKY DEEDING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

Rent $10 per
eral St.

DROCK,

ATLAS

To be Let.

lO

CUTLERY

NRi.lS

Quarters
of French

J -ues’ Landing.
Upper half
House, to let for tb* season.
968 Portland, Me.

tackle,

Agent for Dupont’s Pxwiler mills.

to

Summer

to those

REVOLVERS,

a

CLASS rent, 7 ro*-ms, with gas, Sebago
water closets, in center ot city, in prime

pply
augl6-dti

1

and

CASHIER WANTED

order

__

aug20diw

LET.

nothing

FISHING

I

FOX

EXPERIENCE.> COOK, at 339 Danforth

TO

ter.

tains

WANTED.

Tea Store. No knowledge of bookkeeping required: Must be a fair penman an quick at figures.
Also, boy of irt or 17, wanted as clerk. Address
H K., this office, giving full addreas.
aug.4
d3t

ping large quantities of cats to the seacoast to
enjoy bathing facilities—[New Haven Regis-

CIRCULAR.

RETAIL TRADE

money
Sharks will eat cats if they can get hold of
them. We shall make arrangements for ship-

tains

fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it
cuenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head,
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleepless. Beware of imitations said to be as good. Ask
for S-nford’s Ginger and take no o’her.
Sold everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston? I
eod&w3m
augl3

AN

A

rich blood, good health, strength and beauty as
Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof.

age.
Section No. II—The Gilman Wells lot,

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, excessive heat and the thousand and one ills that beset the traveler

cashier in

ics of France or beautifiers of the world while
in poor health, and nothing will give you such

situated a
tains twenty-three and one-half (23V2) acres.
Section No. IO—Called the Buifum land, contains fifteen and one-half (15V2) acres, on the road
to North Berwick; is enclosed and has good pastur-

‘GINGER*

WANTED.

as

Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy
cheeks, and sparkling eyes with all the cosmet-

No. 9—The Andrew Clark pasture, is
mile west of the Judge Wells farm, con-

31aud,

YOUNG lady wanted to act

Lady 3eautiflers.

Section

I

and 100 in the West. This institution is
>rsed by press and public as the best telegraph
educational college in the country. Salaries commanded when qualified are from $40 to $100 per
month. Fall term begins Monday, Sept. 6th, 1881.
For particulars apply personally, or address with
stamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 226 and 230
Washington street, Boston Mass.
augl5d2w

AN St.

Mrs. Jones went to a picnic the other day,
one of those quiet picnics with |no fuss, where
you get up at four o’clock in the morning,
pack off four children and ten lunch baskets,
and gad around in the heat all day— and it
made Mrs Jones so tired that she had to do
two days’ washing before she felt rested.—[Oil
City Derrick.

nects

WANTED.
young gentlemen and thirty-five ladies to
learn ine telegraph business. A useful and
remunerative profession for young ladies as well as
joung men. 3o0 of our graduates employed in New

to this extent, to complete the
capital stock of a corporation just organizing
to continue a very profitable established business
Am *uut already pledged $95,000. Adoress W. T.
Box 235, Boston, Mass.
aug22-eod3t

TRADE

a

_

tnstant

FOR SALE.

cummer

fret by attempting to make
punch—obtain a bottle of Hub Punch.
a

GREAT

RAILROADS.

TELEPHONE 433.

Don’t Spoil Good Material
and get into

ISLAND STEAMERS.

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS

...

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.
authority of the Judge of Probate, I offer for

able lor
or of

Wit and Wisdom.

to

£• B. SI AMP .ON, Agent,
tO Lsm Wharf, Bo.i.1

» PARK ROW,

NEW YORK

Advertisements

written Appropriately displayed
proofs given, free ofo ■»
The leading Daily and
eRIy Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on I :♦> for’ihe accommodation of Advertisers.

tnd

E. X. FRE$iHiHAi\ A
1IM1 W.

BltOS.

Advertising Agents,
FOl'BTU ST.,
CINCINNATI.

^

